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A NEW CITY CHARTER.
OFF WITH THE O1.O AMD ON WITH
THE NEW.
Conference About the Proposed Ken
Charter lor Ann Arbor.—What the
Principal Changes Are. — Now,
Let's Pnll for It.
The Ann Arbor Business men's associa
tion met a committee of the common
council in the council room, last Friday
evening, the committee having in charge
the work of drafting a new charter for
Ann Arbor. The committee consists of
Mayor Beakee, Aldermen AUmendinger
Wines, and Kearns, and City Attorney
King. It was moved by H. J. Brown
that, on account of defects in the present
charter, it is the sense of the Businessmen's
association that a new charter, better
adapted to our present requirements,
ihould be adopted, and the motion was
carried.
Mayor Beakes and Aid. AUmendinger
read and explained the most important
portions of the proposed new charter
The committee has done some hard work
in its preparation, consulting nurnerou
charters in the state, and their job is
practically done, except that some legal
gentleman must wrinkle his legal brow
over every sentence to discover possible
contradictions and errors. Then it will be
in shape to present to the legislature.
Remarks were made by Frederick
Scbmid, Z. P. King, Moses Seabolt, and
others, and a few minor changes were sug
gested and incorporated. On the whole
the association seemed pleased with the
proposed charter. A. L. Noble, Frederick
Scbmid, Moses Seabolt, E. K. Frueauff,
and H. J. Brown were named as a committee to confer with the council's committee.
FINANCES IN THE NEW CHARTER.

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1888.
Mr. King's resignation was tabled and
the council adjourned till the next evening.
A. A. Meuth asked permission to erect
a frame dwelling on the corner of Detroit
and Division st., end it was granted.

mayor. The committee's draft left the
WILL PROSECUTE HIM.
mayor's salary at the present munificen
sum of $1, but the Business men's associa
tion is composed of gentlemen who don' THE CITY FATHERS AND EX-CITY
want to get something for nothing, and
TREASURER SOBO.
they insisted upon increasing it just $199
THE CITY RECORDER.

Beg pardon ! City clerk. Ann Arbor
besides having a mayor that is a mayor
will have a city clerk instead of a recorder
if the proposed charter carries. And hi
will emaunt to something, too. His work
will be so great and varied that he mus
have an office in Fireman's hall, when
the records of the city can be kept. Th(
city clerk will have to stay there during
customary office hours. No man fit to be
recorder or city clerk can afford to do tha
now, and hence one who wants to do
business with that functionary in a hurry
has had to scour the city to find him. Oc
casionally a recorder was obtained whe
had an office of his own where he carried
on another business, and by uniting th
two, he was usually to be found during
business hours. That is the case at pre
sent. But the work and status of this
office are unsatisfactory. The clerk's sal
ary is fixed by the committee at $860
which, with chattel mortgage and license
fees, will amount to about $900. At the
meeting Friday evening, H. J. Brown
moved that it be fixed at $1,000 withou
fees, but it was lost by a small majority
The city clerk will audit all accounts
before they go to the finance committee
of the council, and he must report al
counter claims. All claims must be presented under oath. He must keep a lis
of all city property. He must keep him
self informed about the official acts of al
officers who have to do with receipt am
disbursement of city money. The clerk
will have charge of all the city books, anc
must keep a " complete set of books ex
hibiting the financial condition of the cor
poration in all of its departments, funds
resources and liabilities, with a proper
classification thereof, and showing the
purpose for which each fund was raised
He shall also keep an account with the
treasurer, in which he shall charge him
with all the moneys received for each o
the several funds of the city; and credi
him with all warrants drawn thereon
keeping a separate account with each
fund."
The city clerk will be the clerk of al
committees and boaids. He will have the
entire clerical work for the city govern
ment. His vote in the council is taken
away. He is made the depositor of standard weights and measures.

Useful Christmas Gifts!

TOM KEARNEY IS CITY ATTORNEY.

Approves of the New Charter.—Bluffs
Mr. Joslyu Back.—Mr. Herrmann
Makes Trouble.—City Attorney
King; Resigns.

At Tuesday evening's session, Aid. Sutherland, Martin, Herz, O'Mara, Miller,
Hammond, Barker, Mayor Beakes, and
Recorder Bach, were present.
The resignation of Zina P. King as city
At the adjourned meeting of the com- attorney was accepted.
mon council, Monday evening, Alderman
The council took an informal ballot for a
Sutherland, Allmendinger, Martin, Herz new city attorney, and it resulted as follows: Thomas Kearney, 4; Judge Josiyn,
Kearns, O Mara, Miller, Wines, Mayor 2;
Zina P. King, 1; A. J. Sawyer, 1.
Beakes, and Recorder Bach were present.
The first formal ballot resulted as follows: Judere Joslyn, 3; Thomas Kearney,
THE STUDENTS' CASE.
Aid. Allmendinger presented the follow- 3; Zina P. King, 1; C. H. Kline, 1; A. J.
Sawyer, 1.
ing :
The second formal ballot resulted as folResolved, That it is the desire of this council lows: Thomas Kearney, 6; Z'na P. King,
either that the so-called students' cases be dropped, or that the marshal be directed to briog 1; C. H. Kline, 1; A. J. Sawyer, 1. Mr.
cases against all persons against whom reasona- Kearney was declared elected.
ble evidence is brought, with regard to stone
throwing, egg throwing, or furnishing eggs to
be thrown at any of the late political processions.

TO SCAN THE CHARTER.

The mayor wag authorized to secure
some suitable person to read the proposed
new charter to catch mistakes.

This resolution was promptly laid on
the table by the following vote:
Yes—Aid. Martin, Herz, O'Mtra, Miller,
Mayor Beakes, Recorder Bach.
No—Aid. AUmendinger, Kearns, Wines

All seeking for useful Chriatma3 Gifts should
Look over our large line of Stamped Goods, Aprons,,
Tidies, Jasket Books, Hand Bags, Card-Cases,
Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, Muffs, Boas and Collarettes,,
In fact every notion ever kept by Dry Goods dealers.
Oar large line of Knit Goods will interest
Every Mother looking
For Caps, Fichues, Hoods, etc.
Our Bargain Sales in Ribbons
Attract considerable attention.
Good Surrah Silk, in all Shades,
At 69c per yard
Seems to Please all our Fanoy Workera
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

Wright's Myrrh Tooth Soap gives pearly
whift teeth, purifies the breath, prevents
teeth from decay. Sold by all druggists.

JUDGE JOSLYN HAS 8UED THE CITT.

The question of Chauncey Joslyn's claim
of $109 for services as oity attorney, came
up,—the claim rejected at the last meeting. Mr. Joslyn had already begun suit
against the city for this amount, although
bis declaration had not been filed; but he
had weakened a little and wanted a committee to meet him and settle the claim.
He had been paid about $50 for his services, but thought he ought to have more.
The finance committee had considered the
mauer and determined that the claim was
not just. The conncil decided to let Mr.
Joslyn fire away.
THE SORG MATTER AGAIN.

WHOLE NO. 730.

OCR 35 CENT COLUMN.

Everybody should take advantage
Of our extra inducements
To move our overloaded Stock.

Adveitisements, such as To Rent, For Sale,
and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
inserted three weeks for 25 cents.

HELP WANTED, ETC.
ANTED—Two Girls lor house-work and
Store, 48 State-st.
ANTED—A servent Girl at 44 Miller Ave.,
City, will pay good wages to competent Girl.
Apply at once.
OOD CONTRACT open Ull Dec. 20,1888, for
10 Cords each of Dry body Oak, and Green
body Oak. James Toms' Greenhouse, Miller Ave.
and Chapln st., Ann Arbor.
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OST—A Green Muff tied with brown ribbon,
on the evening of the 4th of Dec. Please
leave at this office.

L

- M A C S Ss SCEMIL

WM. ARNOLD, 36 S. MAIN STREET
-Fon-

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
YOU WILL FIND A WELL SELECTED STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM, CONSISTING OF

The following was adopted:

i.AmKs A S P C E N T S ' c o t D W A T C H E S l n i a i d w i t h Diamonds and other preResolved, That the committee on mixed quesFOR SALE.
tions of law and fact be Instructed to confer
cious stones, and fitted up with movements of the best manufacturers as
OR SALE—14 mile south of Salem station on
with Mr. Selliek Wood and find out the amount
ELGIN, AND WALTHAM WATCH CO.
the Detroit & Lansing road, 50 acres of tim- O O L HOWARD,
of money in bis hands as trustee for the city,
ber. Enquire of Ernest E. Prenwick.
" c t l * 1 S ! * for ladies and gents, of the latest styles.
under the assignment of Albert Sorg.
THE COUNCIL ON ITS EAR.
RIVATE sale of furniture at No. 8 North niAMojfp BISTWS, DIAMOND PINS, DIAMOND STUDS, DIAMOND COLLAR AND Curr
BUTTONS, SCARP PINS, EAR DROPS, etc. Of these articles I can offer my
State-st
After some discussion of .the Albert

F

P
F

The present charter of Ann Arbor is dear
customers special low prices, and only first-class articles
to many partly because of its age, and partSorg matter, and the 50 per cent, offer
OR 8ALE—One Sewing Machine at a reason- S O L I I > S I L V E R W A K E i 8 i 0 W er than ever, and it is profitable to buy it at present
able
price,
only
been
Used
a
short
time.
Inly because, with all its antiquated and
which isn't quite an offer, the council be- quire at 66 S. Fifthst.
prices.
dangerous and weak provisions, it has had
came warm and passed the following
O P E R A G L A S S E S of "Lemaire" make, in all sizes, and the newest styles of.
IANO FOR SALE— Students wishing a firstTHK C U T TREASURER.
unanimously:
one good feature, that of limiting the taxmountings, Pearl, Aluminium, and Pearl Slides.
class Piano very cheap, should see this one, at G O L P
Resolved, That the mayor and city attorney be
T H I M B L E S in all weights; something entirely new in Silver Thimblea
This officer, under the proposed new instructed
ing power. It has kept the city out of
to commence criminal proceedings No. 18 Springst.
enambled and gold inlaid.
Albert Sorg, late city treasurer, unless the
debt, certainly a very desirable thing, and charter, will be appointed by the mayor against
T<ARM FOK SALE—The farm known as the COLD H E A P E D CAJTES ASP CTMBREI.LAS i n various styles, and other articles
deficiency be trade up, and that the prosecuting
Grant T. Perry farm of 200 Acres of first-class
the rate of taxation in Ann Arbor is ex- and confirmed by the council. Now he is attorney of the county be requested to aid by all
too numerous to mention. Should be pleased to show them to our customers
appointed by the council; and if a poor means In his power.
land, situated in the township of Lodi. Inquire
ceedingly low. This has been a matter of choice is made, the responsibility rests
of Comstock F. Hill, Administrator.
The councilmen were in hearty accord
great rejoicing to the citizen who cared with several persons chosen in different about this, and said they had the "sand "
OR SALE— Vy undivided one-half of a Farm,
WM. ARNOLD, Jeweler.
situated three miles E. of Ann Arbor, and
little for improving the city, a&d it is wards, whereas it ought to rest upon one necessary to carry it through.
known as the Howe and North Farm, would
man
representing
the
whole
city,
and
who
something which properly commended
exchange for property in or near Kansas City,
MR. HERRMANN WILL NOT, YOU KNOW.
Mo. Address me at 1223, Grand Ave., Kansas
the charter to all. To those who happen- thus can be punished by a rejection at the
City, Mo. Mrs. Eliza North.
next election. The new charter makes it
The
city
attorney
presented
a
deed
from
ed to know from actual experience how a misdemeanor for the treasurer to use
L'OR SALE, VERY CHEAP—Nice feeding Carthe charter worked in the expenditure of any city money for any of his own pur- L. Grruner and Mrs. Mine Burk for their " rots. Will be delivered if desired. Address
land included in the extension of Second Box 1484, or apply at the Norgate Farm, Pittsfleld.
what money was raised by taxation; how poses. It provides several checks on this St., between W. Jefferson and Madison
SALE—The best Grocery Store in Ypsicareless are its provisions for the safe-keep- handler of the funds. Each month he ets., and reported that Johann Herrmann {7OR
lanti. Apply by letter to Box 466, Ypsilanti
must
furnish
the
common
council
with
positively refused to deed his part, al- Mich.
ing of the city's money; and how it disa statement of the condition of the vari— I
OR SALE—Fruit Farm, 19 acres, at Ann Arcourages the placing of the best men in ous funds, and the amount of outstanding though in a petition made in August,
bor. Michigan, for sale at a bargain. Only
1887,
he
agreed
to
do
so
if
the
city
would
the council, that venerable document has warrants yet unpaid. Under the present
for selling is unable to tend to it. Choicest
extend the street. The deed was accepted reason
land, highest cultivation. 11 acres in raspberries
not seemed a joy forever. On the con- system, the city recorder's financial state- and ordered recorded, but no action was and
blackberries: 4 in grapes, pears andjpeaches;
2 in grove pla tatlon two years old. Cash sales
trary, it has been the cause of much forci- ment has not for years agreed with that taken about Mr. Herrmann.
this year $1600. Abundant water; House cost
ble language not sufficiently polite to ap- of the city treasurer. There would seem
$5,000.
Elegant lawn, hedges and shade. One
THE NEW CHARTER.
to be no excuse for that under the new
mile from Court-house. Terms easy. J. H. Clough
pear in these columns.
charter. Besides the treasurer's monthly
The mayor called Aid. Miller to the
OR SALE.—House and lot No. 44 WsshlngtonThe committee has retained the valu- report, he must present a certificate from chair, and then made the report of the
st. Apply of N. W. Cheever, No. 10 North 4thable feature of the present charter which the cashier of the bank holding the city committee on drafting a new charter. The St.
limits the taxing power. As at present money, stating how much he has on de- important changes were read to the
fOR SALE—Building Lots, fronting west side
Mann st. Extra view; Sizes to suit; long time
no more than that specified can be raised posit at the time. Under such a system council.
for payments. J. D. Duncim, 76 Miller Ave.
for city purposes without a special act of it would be almost impossible for a deThe city attorney suggested a change,
ARGE NEW HOUSE, with o e or two lots,
the legislature, or without special authoriz- falcation to escape detection longer than which was that the mayor be excluded
for sale or exchange for smaller property. If
ation by vote of the property taxpayers. four weeks.
from the council entirely as presiding not sold, will be for tent. J. P. Judson, South
University
Ave.
This retention must certainly disarm nearofficer. He would, however, give the
TITE COMMON COUNCIL.
ly all criticism on the score of taxation.
mayor the veto power of all resolutions
Under the present charter there is no and ordinances, as the draft proposes.
The present charter permits the raising
FOR RENT.
annually of $6,000 for general purposes; clear provision for a mayor in ca=e of the The question was referred back to the
OR RENT—Suite of rooms in the Hamilton
block. 2nd floor. Steam heating and water
$2,000 for street and highway purposes; death, absence, or resignation of the in- committee.
and $1,000 in each ward for highway pur- cumbent. The new charter provides for
It was decided to substitute the words included. Apply to A. W. Hamilton.
poses. The new charter has but one tax, a president pro tern, of the council who " chief of police" wherever the word IfOR RENT—Two pleasant suit s of furnished
that of 5 mills on the dollar of assessed shall act as mayor in any such contin- "marshal" occurs in the charter, and a F rooms *ith north, east aud south windows,
west side of Observatory St., first house south
valuation. This rate is the lowest in gency. Now it is easy for an alderman to clause was inserted giving the chief of on
of Observatory. Lower suite §1.50 per week;
YOURS,
Michigan. Lansing's charter permits the escape voting on any measure in which police power to serve all criminal proces- upper suite $1.^6 per week.
raising of 8 mills; Adrain, 17i mills. he wishes to shirk responsibility, but the ses.
RENT—One pleasant front room with closet,
This low rate of taxation, coupled with charter requires a yea and nay vote on all
The question as to whether the chief of
well furnished, at No. 22 Catharine-st.
the check which has been so long tried, ordinances and resolutions involving the police should bo allowed to work for specURNISHED Suites of Rooms to rent, 8T 8
ought to be satisfactory to the taxpayers expenditure of money. The council can ial rewards in apprehending criminals was
State-st
pass anything over the mayor's veto by a referred to the committee. It was not in
of Ann Arbor.
OR
RENT.—A Suite of front rooms, newly
twothirds
vote.
All
communications
from
The new charter retains the method
the draft of the charter reported.
furnished, very desirable, 71 East Washingnow used in collecting taxes. A clause the mayor to the council must be in writThe board of public works was ques- ton St.
has been introduced to prevent rich res ing.
tioned, and Mayor Beakes and Aid. AllO LET—A good Suite ol Unfurnished Rooms
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
idents of Ann Arbor escaping taxation
mendinger explained its good features.
at reasonable rates. 44 Miller Ave, City
by claiming a residence in some township.
This is an entirely new feature. Under The present charter makes the aldermen
EAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR RENT.—HousOne especially notorious case of that kind the present charter, one alderman in each executive officers as regards streets and
es and lots valued from »1.000 to$6,uOO and
flourished here for years. Ann Arbor lost ward has practically had the entire con- sidewalks. Aid. Allmendinger has been containing from one-fifth ol an acre to iw?nty
acres—all
the city limits. Houses rented on
the tax on a large amount of property, and trol of the expenditure of $1,000 annu- threatened with defeat at the next elec- reasonable in
terms in central localities. I-arms exa certain township taxed but a small por- ally, and there is no check on him. Those tion if he didn't give work to certain men. changed lor city property. Enquire of
J. Q. A. SESSIONS,
tion of it, while the citizen really lived in who know the demoralization this has He couldn't, for one, spend his time in 632tf
Attorney and Real Estate Agent.
this city. No such dodge as that will led to, and who have the best interests of running about the city seeing if people Office over Expiess Office. Main St., Ann Arbor. Are all marked at Prices that will speak for themselves.
work under the new charter. The person the city at heart, will hail almost any patched up the sidewalks.
We have not taken into consideration the cost of
trying it will be taxed here if he does not change with delight. The lives of aldern i M i:i,i. \ \ E O K N .
The council expressed approval of the
bring proof of full and fair taxation else- men have been made weary by that fea- sew charter.
these Garments.
The main point is,
ONEY TO LOAN—Good security. Address,
where.
CITY ATTORNEY RESIGNS.
ture. It also gives a powerful temptation
A. D., box 1227, Ann Arbor.
to
sell
them!
THE MAYOR OF ANN ARBOR.
to the unscrupulous. The alderman who
City Attorney King gave an affecting
THE LADIES OF ANN ARBOR—Be It
Under the present charter the mayor is resists the scramble for that $1,000 is and exceedingly interesting reminiscence
known that Prof. J. W. Livingsion. of 9i6
New York, the great inventor and
a slightly enlarged alderman; that's all. marked for defeat at the next election by of the first city government under the Broadway,
patentee
of the new French combination of
present charter, and of the good and true squares for
Some of the worst evils of government in the floating vote.
cutting all kinds of garment* for lathe large cities have beeu overcome by
The board of public works will have citizens who composed it, many now of dies and children, has appointed Mi's Maggie L.
of No. 14 N. 12th st, as general agent lor
granting the mayor larger power, and charge of the streets and sidewalks, but it sainted memory. . Robert E. Frazer was Norton,
Ann Arbor and surroundings. Mis* L. M. Foley
This is your opportunity to buy an Overcoat cheap.
making him directly responsible to the can incur no expense exceeding $10 with- city attorney aud Mr. King was recorder. Is no lon«er agent. Prof J. W. Livingston, 916
people at each recurring spring eleotion. out the consent of the council. It will His speech admirably showed the absur- Broadway, New York.
This plan has been wisely adopted in the consist of five members appointed by the dities of the present charter under the
UBSCRIPTIONS for American and Foreign
new charter. Under it the mayor will mayor and confirmed by the council, one present size and circumstances of the city.
Periodicals handled with accuracy and des- We confidently assert that we have as choice a line of
patch,
at low rales, w. W. Heman, 19 8. 5th et.
Ths
charter
has
to
be
violated
in
order
to
be something more than a figure head. member's term expiring each year. This
pay
the
marshal
what
he
gets.
It
showHe will practically have the executive board of public works shall appoint a
d clearly the necessity of new machinery
work of the city in his hands, and if any- street commissioner and can remove him,
PEINCE ALBEET and CUTAWAY SUITS
thing goes wrong, the citizens at the next and his salary shall be fixed by the com- to carry on the government.
election will know more certainly where mon council. This board will lighten the
Mr. King's speech led up to the miserAs can be seen anywhere.
to place the responsibility. He will ap- burden of the unpaid city fathers; and able salary of $100 allowed by the present
point the marshal, city attorney, city thus relieved, first-class men will feel less iharter to the city attorney. He had felt
treasurer, the police, and members of reluctant to serve as aldermen. There hat he could not go on serving the city
They are Fine Tailor-made Goods, elegantly trimmed.
boards, all heretofore appointed by the would also be more chance of electing or the salary; but had kept on till this
,ime
at
the
request
of
the
new
charter
council. He will also have the power to such men.
Prices are right.
committee of which he was a member.
TIIE FIRE BOARD.
suspend or remove the marshal or police,
WILL
The
council
lays
out
a
good
deal
of
work
all subject, of course, to confirmation by
This is another new feature. It will or the city attorney. He explained the
EVER
the common council. The city marshal consist of three members, appointed by
BREAK
will not be allowed to go out of the city the mayor. The term will be three years, David Henning suit, and others. There
without consent of the mayor, except in and there will be no compensation. It will be many more suits probably, too
GUARANTEED TO OUTWEAR
pursuit of some one escaping from justice. will have charge of organizing fire com- much for $100 per year. He thought it
ANY CUSTOM-MADE CORSET
The mayor's vote is taken away except in panies, shall appoint a chief of the fire was impossible for him to do all this work
case of a tie. He will have the veto pow- department, and make general rules and or $100 per year, and he presented his
AtAYER, STROUSE & CO.
written resignation.
er ; in fact Ann Arbor will have a real
Amis.-412 BR0ADWAY. N. V.
[CONCLUDED ON SECOND PAGE.]
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At Great Bargains!
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Finding that I am overstocked with Parlor Suites,
Patent Rockers, Gents' Easy Chairs, Lounges, (our
own make) and elegant line of Sideboards, Bedroom Suites and other Goods, which I don't want
to carry over, I will make a Sacrifice Sale.
It will pay you to call and examine my Stock
and get prices, which will astonish you all. Corns
early and you will have a good Stock to select front.

OT. G. DIETERLE,

37 S. MAIN ST.,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

OUB OVERCOATS

M

UNLOAD, WE WILL!

S

WAGNER & CO.,

QLOTHIERS.

Weeds and oats fought for ascendency,
and when he came to plow the stubble
or wheat it was hard and lumpy, impossible to do a good job. Lesson No. I was
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1888.
to stop cultivating corn in a dry time
where the weeds had been exterminated.
WEBSTER FARMERS* CLUB.
On parts of his corn he kept the cultivator
going and parts were allowed to rest.
Tbey Talk About Sucvrafl and Fall- Where he kept the ground stirred the corn
rolled soonest and wag most affected by
area. — Oral Ion on Ftench
the drought.
Revolution.
Amos Phelps could see no benefit in
"Well, gentlemen, what of the year? draining the straw and litter from the
tell us freely of your success, and forget stable on to land, unless it was to do a
not an outline of your failures; for from hard job while your muscles were in practhe latter may be. gathered as deep lessons tice. It might forward spring work, but
of wisdom as from a summary of the vic- when you come to the real object, benetories. If, during the passing months, fitting the land, he would wait until spring
conclusions have been drawn from the de- when the manure heap hiid ripened, so to
velopment of any interest connected with speak.
L. Chamberlain was confident he could
our occupation, whether in grass or grain,
root, bulb, leaf, or tree, cattle, sheep, hereafter raise fruit; last spring be sprayed
horses, swine, or poultry, or new methods part of his orchard and left a part unof overcoming the difficulties that are treated. The portion sprayed produced
good marketable apples with lew defective
constantly springing up in the pursuit ol ones;
part left alone produced just
our business, it is expected that you will barely the
cider stock; used to 100 gallons of
enlighten us so that in the tuture we mny of water 1 lb. London purple.
emulate that which has proved practicable
and discard the impracticable. Our sum- Otis Cushing had a good word for tile
on low clay lands. Raised a
mer woik is done, nnd we are on the draining
fine crop of oats free from emut on it the
threshold of the new year. It is import- present
year.
ant that we commence it with a full
Jjhnson
Backus had no failures to
knowledge of the lessons the outgoing record, no trouble
to raise a crop or make
has by its peculiar nature taught u«. If money either, farmicg,
but what puzzled
your efforts have not been crowned by him was the best way to employ crops
that full measure of victory you wished, and money after he raised the one and
it is also important that we know your secured the other. If he bad a specialty
methods in order to judge of its merits." it was wheat and sheep, good attention to
This was substantially the charge of the which with a modicum of judgment will
chairman of the committee on topics to enrich a farmer and make a man rich every
the assembled members of the Webster time. He thought we did not give the
farmers' club at the December meeting, at subject of consuming coarse grains and
the residence ot Edwin Ball. Wm. Ball, fodder the study it demanded, there was
in response to the call, said he was not a too much haphazard feeding and too little
specialist in his business. All was grist attention to requirements of markets at
that came to his mill. It he failed to ex- home and abroad.
act his legal toll it was not from the lack
Jay McColl gave the club an original
of the disposition. His aim had been oration on the cause leading up to the
since he had been on a farm, and that em
French Revolution.
braced the best years of his life, to
The reorganized Nilsons were on hand
seize upon all the great and small interests with a choice selection of music, and rethereunto pertaining and work them for lieved the monotony of the dry discusall they were worth. Specialties are sions with spirited gongs.
contracting of the mind and while one so
The club has decided to hold a series of
constituted may become expert in one publics at the Congregational church, in
line when he gets outside his efforts are which all are cordially invited to particinil. His study was to be comprehensive, pate. These will be under the personal
grasping as many objects of information supervision of that prince of organizers,
as was possible. In our country with its R. C. Reeve.
change of climate a man to be successful
must be more tlian a one idea human.
OCR WASHINGTON LETTER.
The trouble with any business in which
there is much loutine labor, was that those Opening: of Congress. — Republican
who follow it are apt to get into a rut and
Joy.—Another Big Teleaeope.
the two can see but one way to solve any
difficult problem. Every year that passes
he believed he did as much unlearning as To the Editor of THE BEUUTKR.
SIR :—The opening day of a session of
learning. Preconceived notions and experiences do not seem to couut with these CongreBS is always looked forward to in
remarkable reasons. Who can tell wheth anxious anticipation by the residents
er they can overcome the elements, make of Washington. In fact it may be said
a crop, plow or plant and cultivate, and that the first day of the session is the
reap in the end, lor if moisture is with- only day upon which the average citiheld our labor is in vain; ' ut it will not
do to get discouraged. We must go zen of Washington evinces a sufficient
ahead. Looking the whole field over, not degree of interest in the proceedings of
this year alone, but tor a series, he had Congress to induce him to attend its
come to the conclusion that our safety sessions. As a rule the audiences that
lies it. mixed farming. We scarcely ever fill both House and Senate galleries are
lose both corn and oats in the same year. composed largely of sight seeing visitOne crop will succeed in a dry season ors from out of town, who go to the
while the other fails. Beef, mutton, wool
and pork are seldom cheap at the same Capitol out of mere curiosity, and from
time, and by producing a little of each their gallery seats look down upon the
we can bridge over the worst depressions. more or less animated scene that may
These dry periods are not an unmixed be in progress at the time upon the
evil, as their Iri-quent recurrence will do floor, in very much the same spirit that
much toward developing the best portion animates the audience at a circus or
ot Michigan, viz : the marshes. Certainly, theatre. As usual, the beginning of the
if he had not had a little of this former session on Monday last, drew to the
despised land he would be in a serious
predicament with all of his siock this Capitol an immense crowd that was
winter. Cut and cure the hay that grows composed largely of citizens of Washon them with the same care you do your ington. The galleries were filled to
upland grass and there will be a feeding their utmost capacity, and hundreds
value in it not generally appreciated.
were unable to gain admittance. The

THE REGISTER.

Wm. Brookway could see in the application of salt a moisture gathering element, and thought it had not lost its savor
as a fertilizer. Corn with him responded
readily to its power, while grass tock on
a more dense growth and a darker green.
As to wheat, it seemed to be just the
thing to force that cereal to perfection. He
had been disappointed in the benefits expected from using manure on hi? corn
ground this year, the parts left unheated
doing the best; was an advocate of mixing
unleached ashes in the compost heap to
aid fermentation, and did not think any
appreciable amount of ammonia was lost
thereby, which position met witli a
general discent from members.
Wm. Tubbn could gee in the last season
many valuable lessons. One that Mr.
Ball touched had come home to him, the
past summer. Being short of upland hay
he had been compelled to go down into
the swail- and marshes for substitutes,
and he was agreeably surprised now to
se« how much this neglected hay bridged
out his shortage. Next year he should
give more attention to this matter. He
also had some pleasant experience in tiling a clay run that leads out from his barnyard; formerly he had to wait until almost
too late in the spring before plowing. This
year he was on time and raised a noble
crop of potatoes, and just over the tile he
had as many large ones as elsewhere and
double the quantity of small ones. He
would like to have the club solve the
problem. The club thought those so situated might have vines yet green, when
the late rains came and started in for a
second crop.
D. Lyon had a very unpleasant experience with raising oats; he had drilled one
field and broad-cast another; the drilled
one was more than half smut and the
broadcasted was comparatively free.
Query: has deep sowing anything to do
with smut? Wa« an advocate of manuring in the winter; believed the soil had
lonuer time to absorb the juices of the
mulch of the land, left it in better shape
to till.
George W. Merrill sowed oats on sod
ground lust spring, plowed the spring before, ai d he did not want to see any more
emut than was in that field. Should
double the amount of land to roots and
corn (odder. Fed all of his stock for six
we. ks, •ommencing in September, from
le.-s I bun 100 rod* of ground.
A J Sawyer: His first lesson this year
was on oats. Instead ot plowing he took
-A. C. G s advice and spring toothed three
times over; he should never do it again.

desks of the presiding officers and
those of many of the Senators and
members were laden with floral offerings. Several of the floral designs had
attached to them cards with bits of
poetry. The most elaborate floral design in the House was noticed upon the
desk of Representative Bliss, and upon
a card attached were the following
lines:
' Oh, Archie Bliss,
We send you this
Great bunch of fragrant posies,
And Archie Bliss,
We tell you this,
You are sweet as any rose is."
No attempt is made by the present
minority in the House to disguise the
pleasure experienced in the anticipation
of their soon assuming control of the
House, and the scenes of activity about
the various committee rooms show the
interest that is taken in the contest for
the speakership. This early opsning
of the speakership contest it is expected
will result in the calling of a special
session of the new Congress soon
after the 4th of March.
When the 26-inch telescope was constructed for the Naval Observatory, it
was the largest refracting telescope in
the world; with it, the astronomer in
charge, Prof. Adolph Hall, discovered
Dionos and Phobos, the two moons of
Mars, and many other interesting objects. For nine years and a half it held
its position as the finest telescope in
the world, but at the end of that time
three larger ones were constru ted in
Europe; one in Russia, one in Germany, and one in France. A year ago
America again gained the prestige when
the great 34-inch instrument was erected in the Lick Observatory on the top
of Mount Hamilton in California. With
this the moon appears to be only sixty
miles from the earth, and many new
stars are constantly being discovered.
At present the university of Southern
California is negotiating for a 42-inch
telescope, and last week a bill was introduced in Congress for the appropriation of a million dollars to construct
a monster 60-inch instrument for the
Naval Observatory. If this measure is
suctessful, it is estimated that the moon
will appear to be only a few thousand
yards from the earth, and then we can
determine to a certainty whether or
not it consists of green cheese.
H.

A NEW CITY CHARTER.

FROM WASHINGTON.

FROM FIRST rAGE.]

regulations governing the fire department.
It will relieve the aldermen of much
work; but the oouncil keeps a firm grip
on the financial part of it.
THE BOARD OF HEALTH.

There is little change made in the board
of health. As at present it will consist of
three members, but they will hold for
three years, one member going out each
year. Another change is that the board
can, if it chooses, select a health officer
outside its own number. The council
fixes the health officer's salary.
There is room for improvement in this
scheme. Here is a good chance for Ann
Arbor to secure the best health service in

A Daily Record of Events at the
Nation's Capital.
Many Measures of Importance Hrtnjp
Considered in the Senate and House
—Turin" Discussion—Other
Notes of Interest.
SENATE.

WABHINGTON, Dec. 13.—In the Senate
yesterday the time was occupied in discussing the Tariff bill. A bill was introduced providing for the construction ot
torpedo-throwers for harbor defense
WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.—A resolution was

Introduced in the Senate yesterday asking
for a report as to the condition of Alaska,
and especially as to the treatment of Inthe state. THI REGISTER would not at- dian women by the white peopla A bill
tempt now to give a full outline of what was introduced for the admission of Idaho
such a service should be under the recent as a Bt te. The Tariff bill was further
discus^Sd. Adjourned to the 17th.
advances in sanitary science. The diffi
WASHINGTON, Deo. 18.—In the Senate
culiy in the way of securing such a service is very great, because the majority of yesterday a statement was presented
people consider the pocket book before from citizens of Orangeburg County, 8.
they do public health matters. Rightly C, declaring that they had been preventfrom exercising the right of suffrage
considered, it is for the interest of the ed
last month, and petitioning the Senate to
citizens' pocket-book that Ann Arbor have make an investigation of affairs there.
a good health service. The present serv- The Tariff bill was further considered.
ice is as good as can be expected under Bills were introduced to abolish special
the circumstances; but Ann Arbor ought taxes on distilled spirits at the places
to have a better one.
where the goods are delivered by the carThe common council should be the rier to the vendee; to establish a coinage
mint at Denver, and to furnish arms to
board of health,— the power that controls the
State of Oregon for militia purposes.
the purse,— or else the board of health
WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.—The Tariff bill
should have a generous appropriation. was further discussed in the Senate yesWith the common council as the board of terday. Bills were introduced for the rehealth, there should be a physician as organization and increased efficiency of
health officer with large powers to act, the navy, for the establishment of a p-;rj
and with a salary that would make him food division of the Department of Asjri I
independent of the practice of medicine, culture, and to remove the political disa
at least of any but an office prauiin;. This bilities of Harriet H. Robinson, of Middleis radical, but it will bear examination. sex County, Mass., and to declare her a
With a good health officer, clothed with citizen of the United States, with all the
rights and powers of citizenship, includsuch powers as the general statutes give ing
the privilege of voting or being voted
in the absence of regulations made at for.

home, and backed up by the common
council and a good salary, Ann Arbor's
death rate would decline.
It should also be remembered that Ann
Arbor nm-t soon have some method of
removing filth, or see its death-rate increase. There should be no slip-shod
method of bringing it about. A good
health officer could be a great help in that
matter.
OTHER PROVISIONS.

Under the new charter the coi stables
must obey the orders of the chief of police The city attorney's salary is now
limited to $100. He has really been getting $300 annually, under various pretexts,
acd the new charter limits it to that
amount. The subject of sewers is left
with the board of public works, but the
money for sewers will hive to be obtained
by vote of the tax-payers, or by an enabling act of the legislature.
LITERARY NOTES.
«

. ^_——

The Scientific American, published by
Mann & Co., New York, presents weekly
to its readers the best and most reliable
record of various improvements in machinery, the arts, and the technical industries,
while the scientific progress of the country
can in no way be followed so well as by
the regular perusal of its pages.
Most people have heard of the disturbing influence exerted on the compass
needle by the various masses of iron on
shipboard, but few have any idea how the
trouble is remedied. The whole subject
will be explained in a copiously illustrated
article, entitled "The Guilding-Needle on
an Iron Ship," by Lieutenant-Commander
T. A. Lyons, in the January "Popular
Science Monthly." In the same number
Mr. E. R. Shaw will tell how he made
gementry a pleasure to his pupils, using
the " Inventional Geometry" prepared by
Herbert Spencer's father.

He who ventures to eat beefsteake pie
in a strange restaurant is a soldier at heart.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
contain mercury,

as Mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the whole
system when entering it through the
mucus surfaces. Such articles should
never be used except on prescriptions
from reputable physicians, as the damage
they will do are ten fold to the good you
can possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
& Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury,
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 18, 1888.
and is taken internally, and acts directly
Cnre Yourself.
upon the blood and mucus surfaces of the
Don't pay large doctor's bills. The system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
best medical book published, 100 pages, be sure you get th« genuine, it is taken inelegant colored plates, will be sert you on ternally and made in Toledo,_Ohio, by F.
receipt of three 2-cent stamps to pay J. Cheney & Co.
postage. Address A. P. Ordway & Co., E^~Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per
Boston, Muss.
bottle.

Unless boiled ham is cut exceedingly
thin and freed from grease, nobody emulates Oliver Twist with it.

V^ \ \ f \ u
would enjoy your dinner
J \J
and are prevented by Dys.
pepsia, use Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
They are a positive cure for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatulency and Constipation.
We guarantee them. 25 and 60 Cents,
Jorw MOORK, Druggist.
Roast oysters on shell, unless eaten in
close proximity to roasting place, are a dispppoiutment.

Used one bottle of Mother's FnenH hefore my first confinement. // is u wonilorWe Tell Yon Plainly
ful remedy. Looked and felt w veil ai.erwards friends remarked it. Would not that Simmons Liver Rigulat.ir will rid
be without Mother's Friend for any oon- you of Dyspepsia, Headache, Constipation,
and Biliousness. It will break up chills
sideration.
and fever and prevent the return, and is a
MRS JOB B. ANDERSON, Ochoopee, G-a.
Write the Bradfield Reg. Co., Atlanta, Ga. complete antidote for all malarial poison—
yet entirely free from quinine or calomel.
Sold by all druggists
Try it, and you will be astonished ut the
go >d results of Simmons Liver Regulator.
Any one, even of depraved tastes, must
notice the great difference in the quality
of oils in which sardines are packed.
The Homeliest Han In Ann Arbor
As well a" the handsomest, and others
are invited to call on any druggist and get
free a trial bottle of Kemp's Ba'sam for the
Throat and Lungs, a remedy that is selling entirely uDon its merits and is guaranteed to relieve and cure all Chronic and
Acute Coughs, Asthma, Bronchilits and
Consumption. Large bottlfg 50 ots. and $1,

Piso's REMEDY FOB CATARRH
gives Immediate relief. Cstarrbal
virus Is soon expelled from the system, and tbe diseased action of the
mucous membrane is replaced by
healthy secretions.
The dose is small. One package
contains a sufficient quantity for a
long treatment.

CATARRH

Some of the daintiest and mo«i palatab le
desserts of the hour at e founded on frui s
and float about on a sea of whipped
cream or wine.

A Cold In the Head Is relieved by
an application of Piso's remedy for
Catarrh. The comfort to be got
from it In this way is worth many
times its cost.
Easy and pleasant to use.
Price, 50 cents. Sold by drueelsts
or sent by mall.
E. T. HAZELTINB, Warren, Pa.

HOUSE.

•WASHINGTON, Deo. 13.—In the House the
Direct Tax bill was passed by a vote of
178 to 96. The total amount to be refunded
to the States under this bill is about $15.000,000. The River and Harbor bill was reported It appropriates 111,906,850.
WASHINGTON, Dec 14.—In the House
yesterday Mr. Butterworth (O.) introduced a joint resolution to authorize the
President to negotiate for union with
Canada. The Oklahoma bill was considered.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.—In the House
yesterday a concurrent resolution was introduced providing for a holiday recess
from Friday, December 21, until Monday,
January 7. The Legislative, Executive
and Judicial Appropriation bill (i20,802,
245) for the fiscal year 1890 was reported
Tho Nicaragua Canal bill was further considered.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—In the House
yesterday a resolution was adopted providing that a recess be taken from Decem
ber21 to January 7. Bills were introduced
to grant pensions of (13 a month to soldiers
and sailors of the late war who had
reached the age of fifty years; to enable
the people to choose their own postmasters; to divide the great Sioux reservation in Dakota into smaller reservations. A joint resolution was introduced
proposing an am ndment to the constitution defining polygamy and making it unlawful at any place in the jurisdiction of
tho United States or of any State. The
Senate bill for the admission of South Dakota was made a special order from day to
day until disposed of.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.—In the House
yesterday thu ..i.ltary Academy bill appropriating $9tK). 000 was reported, and the
G 'neral Appropriation bill, carrying nearly $21,000,000, was passed. A bill was also
passed to increase the pension of Jacob
Rogers, aged 105 years. A motion to in]
orease the clerical force of the Civil-Bervicp Commission gave rise to a long political lebate.
OTHER NOTES.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.—The Senate Committeo on Military Affairs has ordered a
favorable report on a bill to retire General
W. B. Rosecrans with the rank of Brigadier-General.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.—The President
The r I ve Sisters.
has pardoned 130 convicts during the fiscal
There were five fair sisters, and each had an a i m year ended June 30 last and granted amFlora would fain be a fashionable dame;
Scholarly busan's selection was books;
nesty under the Edmunds law in three
Coquettish Cora cared more for good looks;
ca es.
Anna, ambitious, aspired alter wealth ;
WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.—The exports of
Sensible Sarah souglitiirst for good health.
So she took Dr. Pierces Goluen Medi- the principal articles of provisions from
United States for the eleven months of
cal Discovery and grew healthy and the
year ende.l November 30 last were
blooming. Cora's beauty quickly faded; the
$77,147,403, against $79,273,262 during the
Susan's eyesight failed from over-study ; corresponding eleven monthR of 1887.
Flora became nervous and fretful in strivWASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—The Secretary
ing after fashion, and a sickly family kept of the Interior has rejected the claim of
Anna's husband poor. But sensible Sarah the State of Michigan to a tract of land
grew daily more healthy, charming and in- in the upper reiiinsula. Some 1,800 aores
are directly involved, while more than
telligent, and she married rich.
6,000,000 acres are indirectly affected.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—The President
Pies such as " mother used to make" has
nominated Leon O. Bailey to be United
are rarely met with nowadays, probably States Attorney for the District of Indiana,
because the modern mother don't know to succeed Mr. Sellers, resigned.
how to make pie.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.—The Secret Service Department during the last year capt
ured
$2,117,523 in counterfeit money, 83
Bartnoltll's Great Work.
40 dies, 4b molds and a large quan.
The statue of Liberty enlightening the plates,
tity of other counterfeit paraphernalia.
world, which stands on Bedtoe's Island, During the year only two counterfeit
in the harbor of New York, is one of the notes made their appearance, both being
most sublime artistic conceptions of mod- silver certificates.
ern times. The torch of the goddess lights
WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.—The House Committee on Indian Affairs agreed to report
the nations of the earth to peace, prosper
favorably
Mr. Gifford's (D. T.) bill to
Hy and progress, through Liberty. But
"liberty" is an empty word to the thous- amend the act to divide a portion of the
of the Sioux Nation of Indians
ands of poor women enslaved by physical reservation
Dakota into separate reservations and
ailments a hundredfold more tyrannical in
to secure the relinquishment of the Inthan any Nero. To such sufferers Dr. dian title to tho remainder.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription holds fortk
the promise of a speedy cure. It is a
specific in all those derangements, irregularities and weaknesses which make life a
burden to so many women. The only
medicine sold by druggists, under a positive guarantee from the manufacturers,
that it will give satisfaction in every case,
or money will be refunded. 8ee guarantee printed on wrapper enclosing bottle.

"Show us how divine a thing a woman
may be made" by smoothing out the
wrinkles caused by neuralgia or toothache.
This can be done only in one way. Invest 25 centR in Salvation Oil.

Five Feet or Snow.
RONDOUT, N. Y., Dec. 15.—Up in the

Catskill mountains snow-drifts from five
to six feet in depth are reported near
Tannersville. There is a foot of snow on
the level, and in some localities the
sleighing is excellent. The mercury has
touched the zero point.
An Express Car Kublied.
GRENADA, Miss., Dec. 17.—The express
car attached to a passenger train onlthe Illinois Central road was robbed of $3,000 Saturday night by two masked men near
Duck Hill. Many shots wero fired, Charles
Hughes, a passenger, being killed.
Death ol' a Well-Known Publisher.
LONDON, Dec. 15.— George Routledge,
founder of the well-known publishing
firm of George Routledgo & Sons, died in
this city Thursday at the ago of 76. He
retired as an active member of the firm in
1387,
Death of the Trotting Stallion Volunteer.
NEW YORK, Dec. 15.—The famous stallion Volunteer, the sire of St. Juhen and
other noted trotters, died at Walnut Grove
farm, in Orange County, N. Y , Tuesday.
Volunteer was 34 years of age.
An Awful Tragedy.
CAMP POPLAR RIVER, M. T . Dec. 17.—At

tho Port Peck Indian agency Saturday an
Indian called "Pretty H..y" whilo drunk
killed liin squaw, shot dead three Indian
policemen and then took his own life.

THOUGHTFUL SANTA CLAUS.
" I'VE traveled through the sleet and snow,
Across the country high and low,
To fill the stockings small and great
That here in line my coming wait.
In creenin;.; baby's tiny hose
The india rubber rattle goes;
A handsome doll, with staring eyes.
Will much the little miss surprise;
And what will more delight the boys
Than mus!;et, drum or bugle toys ?
And now, before I climb the flue,
I'll bear in mind the mother true,
Who works so hard by day and night
To keep the clothing clean and white,
And in her stocking, long and wide.
Some cakes of IVORY SOAP I'll hide."

A WORD OF WARNING.
There are many white soaps, each represented to he " just as good as the ' Ivory' i"
;hey ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable
remark;
qualities of
the genuine. Ask for " i iory" Sojp and insisf upo > getting it.
Copyright, 1886, by Procter & Gamble.

My Pqoi^Back!
That " poor back" is held responsible for more than its share of the safferings of
mankind. If your dog bites a man who kicks ft, do you blame the dog ? On the same
principle the kidneys utter their protest
against nervousness, impure blood, and
resulting constipation. 1 hese force them
to do extraordinary work in ridding the
system of the poisons which are the
result of effete matter retained in the
blood. Then the sufferer says the
back aches; the kidneys are diseased. " N o t y e t ; " but they will
be unless the nerves are strengthened,
the blood purified, and the constipation
removed. These are the causes
of kidney troubles, and Paine's Celery
Compound removes them quickly,
With its tonic, purifying, and laxative
effect, it also strengthens the weak
kidneys, making it almost infallible in
curing all diseases of the nerves and kidneys. If your hopes of cure have not
been realized, try Paine's Celery Compound; it gives perfect health to all who complain of "their poor backs." Price $1.00.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PAPER.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors,
BURLINGTON, VERMONT.

Well Drilling Machinery
SOLD OJ>LTRIAL
No Cash Payment—or settlement of any kimd—
until after a

SATISFACTORY
TEST.
Machinery and Tools

Guaranteed to make
Wells anywhere,
and at the rate of 3 feet
to every 2 feet by any
other machine, or no sale.

THE BEST
IS ALWAYS

THE CHEAPEST
EMPIRE WELL AUGEP CO., ITHACA, N.Y

MAKE NO MISTAKE —If you have made

up your mind to buy HoodV Sarsaparllla
do not be induced to take any other.
Hood's Sarsaparilla ia a peculiar medicine,
possessing, bv virtue of its peculiar com
bination, proportion and preparation, curative power superior to any other article of
the kind before the people. For all affections arising from impure blood or low
state of the system it is unequalled. Bd
sure to get Hood's.

STANLEY

TO ANNEX CANADA.
The Plan of Mr. Butterworth Presented to the House.
provision for a Commission to Include
HritiKli Representatives—Full Text of
the Resolutions—Interesting Reading.
NECiOTIATIONS ISV1TED.

Speaking of stock books, the pedigrees
of male sheep should be kept on the ram-

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.—Mr. Butterworth
;O.) intro iuced in the House at the mornng session a jo nt resolution authorizing
the President to negotiate with reference
to the unity and assimilation with the
Jnited States of the Dominion of Canada,
or one or more provinces thereof. It is as
follows:

"I speak within bounds, sir," said the
prisoner in the dock, when addressing the
jurv. We speak knowingly when we deWHEREAS, The citizens of the Dominion ol
clare with enthusiasm the great benefits Canada are one with us in race, lineage, hls<
of Dr. Bull's famous 0<>ugh Syrup.
tory and tradition; and
,
WHEREAS, The resources of the two coun*
tries supplement each other and the arteries
of
commerce,
both natural and artificial, are so
• A Dakota paper tells of 8 man at a politinterlocked and mutually dependent upon
ical meeting who was " fired with indigna- each
that they ought to constitute a
tion." We suppose this is only another single other
system, to be one and inseparable; and
way of saying that he was put out.
WHEREAS, The commercial relations beiween the Un ted States and the Dominion of
Canada are and have been strained and unnaturally cramped, and in a measure paralyzed
owing to the inability of the two Governments
to establish such a system of International
a man for groaning when he has
trade and commerce between them as is essenRheumatism or Neuralgia. The pain
tial to meet the requirements of the situation;
is simply awful. No torture in the
and
ancient times was more painful than
WHEREAS. The conditions and relations bethese twin diseases. But—oughtn't
fore referred to, as also tne geography of the
a man to be blamed if, having Rheutwo countries, suggest the impossibility of a
matism or Neuralgia, he wont use
just and permanent settlement of the controAth-lo-pho-ros, when it has cured
versies pertaining to the fisheries, boundaries
thousands who have suffered in the
and trans-continental trade, except by blendsame way ? It has cured hundreds
ing of efforts and interests under one governafter physicians have pronounced
mental system, and point logically to the nethem incurable.
cessity and probability of a unity and assim"The skill of five physicians could not
ilation between the two nations under one
care me of Rheumatism which had settled
government; and
in the hips, neck and shoulders. So intense
"WHEREAS, The bonds of sympathy resultwas thepain that sleep was almost impossible. The first dime of Athlophoros Rave
ing from kinship, race, language, tradition and
me relief, and the third enabled me to sleep
substantial identity of governmental systems,
for four and a half hours without waking.
I continued its use. and am now well."
together with a community of interests, based
KEV. 8. H. TROYER, New Albany. Ind.
upon
commerce and its aids and agencies,
4S a Send 6 cents for the beautiful colored picare of such a character that such
>ri
ture, " Mo< ».t jlaiden."
union and assimilation Is being disTHEATHLOPHPf-^ SO. 112 Wall St. N.Y.
cussed and favorably considered by tho
citizens of both nations; and Inasmuch as it
is believed that its early consummation would
be of great advantage to all the citizens and
sub]ects of the two countries, provided the
same can be attained In a manner consistent
alike with the honor and dignity of the United
States and Great Britain and the Dominion of
LEX. W. HAMILTON
Canada.
A t t o r n e y at L a w .
Will practice in both State and United Stattl
"Therefore with a view to aid in the conCourts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1stfloorof summation of what is hereinbefore suggested,
the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
be it
Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
"Resolved. By the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States, in Congress assembled, that the President be, and
he Is hereby authorized and empowered to in(Office overJFirst National Bank.)
vite negotiations looking to the assimilation
HOURS: 10:30 to 12 M. and 2:30 to 3:30 p.M.
and unity of the people of the Dominion of
Can be reached at residence, West Huron-st., a Canada and the United States, under
the "Prof. Niehol place"; by telephone No. 97 one government, such unity and assimilation to be based upon the admission of the
and will reply to calls in the evening.
several provinces of the Dominion, or anv one
of them, into the union of the States, upon the
p
R. WILLIAMS,
same terms and equality with the several
States composing the Union, and the assumpA t t o r n e y a t l , ; m . M i l a n , Mich.
tion by the United States of the Indebtedness
of the Dominion of Canada, or a just proporMoney.;ioaned for outside parties. All legal
tion thereof, and such other equitable terras
and conditions as justice to the high contraotbusiness given prompt attention.
ing parties may demand: and
" Eesolotd, Further, with a view to such neO. HOWELL, M. D.,
gotiation, the President Invite the appointment of commissioners by the Government of
Great Britain and the Dominion of Canada to
consider the wisdom and expediency of settling
and adjusting all controversies and differences
which now exist between the two GovernOFFICE IN MASONIC BLOCK, ROOM 4.
ments growing out of the Bsherie» or
otherwise, by such a union and assimiTelephone Connections,
A n n Arbor,
lation as hereinbefore suggested, either as to
the whole or any province, or several provinces
WM. W. NICHOLS,
of said Dominion, such negotiations to lie conducted with due regard to the amicable relations which obtain between Great Britain and
the United States, and the obligations Imposed
thereby.
over Savings Bank opposite
The resolution was referred to the ComCourt House Square.
mittee on Foreign Affairs.

DON'T SCOLD

BUSINESS CARDS.

A

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

DENTAL PARLORS

Teeth extracted without pain by use
of Gas or Vitalized Air.
RUPTURE!

EGAN'S IMPERIAL TRUSS
Spiral Suring with graded pre*

sure i to 6 pounds. Worn day aii(
night by an Infant a week old O'
adult of SO years. Ladies' Truss*
a specialty.
Enclose stamps ro

Testimonials of Cures, measurements, etc. EGAN'S IMPERIA'
TRUSS CO., Hamilton Block, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

WM. BIGGS.

Contractor! Builder

T

And a l l liiinls o f work in c o n n e c t i o n
w i t h t h e above p r o m p t l y
executed.
*»-Shop Cor. of Ohurch-st and University ave
Telephone 9; P. O. Box IMS.

FRESCO PAINTING

SCARED WHITE CAPS DISBAND.
Governor Foraker Announces That the
Ohio Organization Is No More.
COLUMBUS, O., Dec. 17.—Governor Foraker has made the following announcement:
•
" The so called White Cap organization has
been permanently disbanded and there will bo
no more meetings, raids, threatenings, whippings or terronzings of any kind by those who"
composed the membership, but should there
be any repetition of any such practices the
State is in command of the testimony and the
facilities cenerally to enable it to promptly
bring the offenders to justice.''

water prevails in the Naugatuclc valley
owing to the heavy rains for the
last forty-eight
hours. The rainfall at Water-bury was 2:35 inches.1
At
Seymour the first floor of
Dunham's Hotel was under water and all
the mills had to stop. In Ansonia the
water was five teet above high-watermark
and Osborne & Cheeseman's factory cellar was flooded. A gang of men is at work
to prevent the walls from undermining.
Great damage is apprehended.

DEALER IS

All Painter's Supplies
70 s . Main St.
Plans for Frescoing furnished
on application.

ALBANY, N. Y., Dec. 19.—The Mohawk

A E

BSTABLlSai W
Detroit, M i c h .

e rril
lock.

The Regular Old-Established
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
li still Treating with the Great.it

SKILL and SUCCESS
Chronic,
Nervous
and Private Diseases.
» - NERVOUS DEBILITY, Lost Manhood

vallev is flooded, factories are stopped and
travel is impeded. Tho ice, on which ice
dealers had staked their winter claims,
has broken up and gone out.

Dreams, Head and Back Acne and all the effect*
leading to early decay and perhaps Consumption o
Insanity, treated scientifically by new methods wit

never-failing success.
«9- SYPHILIS and all bad Blood and Skin Oil
eases permanently cured.
« - K I D N E Y and URINARY complaints, Gleet,
Gonorrhoea, Strictu re, Varicocele and all diseases

of the Genito-Urinary Organs cured promptly Wlthou
injury to Stomach, Kidneys
«B- No experiments.
portant. Consultation
«S- Send 4 cents postage

or other Organs.
Age and experience im
free and sacred.
for Celebrated Works o

Chronic, Nervous and Delicate Diseases.
*9-Those contemplating Marriage send for Dr
Clarke's celebrated guide Male and Female, eac
15 cents, both 25 cents (stamps). Consult the ol
Doctor. A friendly letter or call may save future suffe:
ing and shame, and add golden years to life. *#-Boo
"Life's (Secret) Errors," 50cents (stamps). Medicin

and writings sent everywhere, secure from expoaurt
Hours, 8 to 8. Sundays 9 to n, Address

F. D. CLARKE, M. D.,
\ NT31-rill Block, DETROIT, MICH.

little doubt that Stanley and Emin Beyare captives in the hands of the Mahdi.
General Grcnfell has recognized the letter
which Osman Digma inclosed as the original one which he had drafted for
the Khedive. The members of the Emin
Bey relief committee, however, continue
to doubt the genuiness of the Osman
Digma letter, and suggest that the Khedive's letter may be a copy stolen at
Cairo, but they think it more likely that
Stanley sent on runners to Emin with letters and that these runners were captured.
In any case they are hopeful that
even if Emin is a captive Stanley
is still free. It is rumored that Osman
Digma in his letter expressed a willingness to surrender Emin Pasha and his
white companion provided Egypt would
agree to abandon Kuakim. If this proposal is not accepted it is believed that
both captives will be killed.
Mr. Thompson, the African explorer,
writes that it is only too probable that the
Mahdi has captured Emin Bey. He expresses unhesitatingly the conviction that
Stanley never reached Emin, but was annihilated with his whole party in th«
region to the west of the Albert
Nyanza. Ia this region, he says,
there are dense forests and swamps,
and Stanley and his followers must have
had to march almost in single file and to
fight for their daily food. The absence of
news, he says, is quite natural, beoauso
there is no slave cr trade routes by Wntoh,
an Arab merchant could carry news. Tho
disaster was wholly due to the selection of
the Congo route. Why that route was *alected still requires an explanation.
THE FEDERATION OF LABOR.
Annual Session or the Order In the City
of St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 15.—At the sessien of tho

American Federation of Labor yesterday May 1, 1890, was fixed for the inauguration of the eight-hour rule throughout
the country. A report was also adopted
favoring the calling of simultaneous massmeetings throughout the entire country
for the purpose of furthering the eighthour movement on the following days:
February 23, 1889; July 4, 1889; labor day
(first Monday in September, 1889), and
again on February 22, 1890.
8T. LOUIS, Dec. 17.—The American Feder-

ation of Labor reassembled Saturday morning and over an hour was consumed in
discussion of a resolution indorsing certain
newspapers as organs of the Federation.
The resolution was finally defeated
and
the
Federation
then proceeded to the election of officers
for tho ensuing year with the following
result: President, Samuel Gomper3, New
York; First Vice-President, Daniel McLaughlin, Braidwood, 111.; Second VicePresident, William Martin, Pittsburgh;
Secretary, P. J. McGuire, Philadelphia;
Treasurer, Henry Emrich, New York;
Trustees, Hugo Miller, August Delabar
and Josiah P. Dyer, Now York. By a cUse
vote Boston was selected as the place
where the next annual meeting will bo
held. There was a bitter contest between
the friends of Philadelphia and Boston,
the latter city being victorious by but two
votes.
(: .othing Store Burned.
WABASH, Ind., Dec. 15.—The clothing

store of Hyman & Bach was burned out
Friday night. One of the clerks was arranging a winter scene in the show-window when the front door was opened, and
the strong draft blew the blaze from a gas
jet against the light fabrics used in arranging the scene. In an instant the interior
was in a blaze, and the clerks had barely
time to escape with their lives. The stock,
valued at $30,000, is completely ruined, and
the building is also badly damaged

SALT LAKE CITY, U. T., Dec. 19.—The

Liberal Committee of Utah have issued an
address to the country, calling attention
to the fact that the Gentiles unanimously
oppose the Mormon Statehood plan indorsed by the recent Democratic caucus,
on the ground that polygamy is still supreme in Utah, and to give her Statehood
now would be a Mormon victory. The
committee claim to represent Republicans
and Democrats alike.
Los

Four Killed by a Train.
ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 19.—Monday

morni«g the Santa Fe train from*he East
bound for San Diego struck a buggy containing Joseph G. Bartley, a native of Pennsylvania, aged 34, his Wife and two daughters. All four persons and the team were
instantly killed.
I), alh

or

i In-

Last or t h e
lenders."

"Old

Da-

BALTIMORE, Md., Dec. 18.—James C.
Morf ord, aged 94, the last of the old defenders who repelled the British attack
on Baltimore in 1814, is dead.
Kleven Persons Drowned.
LONDON, Dec. 18.—The steamer Jasper,
from Workington for (Jlasgow, has
foundered off the Wigtown coast. Her
crew, numbering eleven persons, were
drowned.
The Michigan City life-saving station is
practically finished at a cost i f $7,000, and
is one of the liue.-.t on the chain of lakes.

The foregoing certificate is taken at
random from thousands of letters in possession of the Swift Specific Co., and presented
simply as a sample. It is a voluntary
statement, giving facts and results of the
case. Its accuracy and genuineness are
beyond question.
A valuable Treatise on Blood and Skin
Diseases mailed free. Address
T H E SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer 3
Atlanta. Ga.

ufactory at Neumunster was burned to the
ground Friday. Fifteen persons were
killed and ten are so badly injured that
they are dying.

trifle with any Throat op
' Lung Disease. If you have
ft Cough or Cold, or t h e children are
threatened with Croup or Whooping Cough,
use Acker's English Remedy and prevent
further trouble.
It is a positive cure,'
and we guarantee it. Price 10 and 50a
JOHN MOORE. Druggist.

Dr. Flaw'* Family Ointment
JTever fails to soothe and heal CUTS,
BURNS, BRUISES, FLESH WOUNDS, INFLAMMATION,
SPRAINS,
PIMPLKS,
CHILBLAINS,
SALT RHEUM, CHAPPED
LIP*
or HAND,
FROST BITES, COLD SORES, SORE NIPPLES,

CORN
OATS—No. 2 White
RYE—Western

PORK—Mess
LAKD—Steam

i 8 38

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Shipping Steers..
Texans

Cows
Stockers
Feeders
Butchers' Stock
Inferior Cattle
HOGS—Live—Good to Cuoice..
SHEEP
BUTTER—Creamery
Good to Choice Dairy
EGGS—Fresh

1 85 a 2 n
2 23 © s tso
3 40 (0 2 75
2 75 © 3 50
150 't 2 50
4 90 (8» 5 23
250 <» 4 86
2S @ 80
16 <% 24

16 © 18

BROOM CORN—
Self-working

Hurl
Crooked
POTATOES (bu)

3 40

2:> a

PORK—Mass
12 K5 M l:s 85
LARD—Steam.
s a@ 8s or>
ti 25
75
FLOUR—Spring Patents....
4 s!5 lit 5 00
Bakers'
5 75
B u:>
Winter
GRAIN—Wheat, No. 2
84
Corn, No. 2
Oats, No2
25S
Rye. No. 2
6ti
Barley, Samples
LTJMBEB
17
00
©22
00
Common Dressed Siding.
32 00 j?34 00
Flooring
Common Boards
14 00 ©16 00
Fencing
12 50 ©15 00
Lath
a I" © 2 20
Shingles
I 20 © 2 00
K A N S A S CITY.
4 90
(M.TTLE
t* 40
4 35..
Fair to Good
•'! 'JO
5 00 _ 5 10 i
HOGS—Best...
4 HO © 5 95
Medium

3HEKP—Best .
Common

3 50 @ 8 75
<<£. 3 0 0

OMAHA.
BATTLE—Best
Medium
HOGS

13 TB f» 4 50
SKI & 4 60
I '.<> < i * 5 15

A MAGNIFICENT

Daily Train Service!
"The Montana Express,''

NOVEMBER 10, 1888

F. I. WHITNEY,
Gen'l Pass, and Tk't ARL,
St. Paul, Minn.

2STO3. 6 AJSTJD 8

GROCERIES
Business conducted on CASH basis.
No Goods sold on credit to anyone, tmt
prices are low enousrh to make it an
object for you to trade with him.
Telephone Connection*. All Goods delivered.
PENNYROYAL

WAFERS

Are successfully used mcnthly by over 10,(XM
:ltcs. Are Safe, KJf'erth'tt and I'lcattant. ?1
• box by mall, or at druggists. Sealed Par*
ticulnrB 2 postage stumps. Address
T U B KniEKA CHKMICAL COMPANY,

Flsh«r Block. ]M Woodward a v e , Detroit, Men,
s»l<l b y I I . J . K H i > « \ «V CO.

LADIES, GENTLEMEN, AND STUDENTS!
'I lie 4*reat Entcl'Hh Preiwrrlption
will restore that lint Vitality and a Rugged,
Healthy Condition follow its use. Buy at your
(lniraiftl's, one package, SI; six for (5
EURKKA CHEMICAL CO..
DETROIT, MICH.
Sold by 11. J. Brown * Co.

"CHICAGO

TRUSS."

New Spiral Sprino Tru»».
Hard Rubber 1'ad; Cleaa,
Durable, Cheap. Approved
ny the highest Medical AuIbority. Worn day and night
i >y an Infant a week old or
an Adult SO years. Easily
mtjwhd.
It meets all forma
of Scrotal Fermoral, Inguinal
and Umbilical Hernia, im
both In tarns and Adults.
Satisfaction guaranteed i»
all c&seb. Any desirable pressure obtained. If
your druggist doe.s not keep this Tina, enclose
stamps and address.
I I I M A l i d T B V m CO.,
«'lii«-«iB'«. H I .
OFFICE AND FITTINd
BOOM,

U3 E. HamU>U>h St,

T. Y. KAYNE. MANAGER.

Sold by Ann Arbor uruggisis.
is on flic in Philadeiphia

at the Newspaper
Adverpaper
Ader
THIS
PAPER
A i
!«..•
• i ^ ^ S ^ t i stiInc
I n c A^i'iicv
off M
Messrs.
N . W . AVER A SON. our authorized agents.

Washington

For Strains and Sprains.

Street, Ann ArW,
Michigan.

Have always ou hand a complete Stock of er
t h i l !U«

Evidence, Fresh, New, Strong.

THE MARCH OF PROGRESS f
OUR LATEST IMPROVEMENTS
" C o m p e t i t i o n ! « t h e l i f e o f t r a d n , " and If you
have not soon our latest improved goods, you cannot
Imagine how lively trade is, or bow bird oar competitors have to work to ktM|> within light <>t' us.
Ask your retailer for tboJiimi'H Means' $3 Shoe, or
the Jiuncs Means' $4 Shoe, according to your needs.

Mt. Pleftiant, Texas,
Suffered 8 T e a r s .
June 20, 1888.
Suffered 8 years with itrftln of back; could not
walk straight; ui«d two bottlef St. Jacobi Oil;
was cored. No pain in 18 months.
M. J. WALLACE.

GROCERY LINE!

On C r u t c h e s . Cambridge, Ohio, Jane 24, '88.
Two weeks on crutches from itralned ankle; used
St. Jacobi 011; cared; no return of pain In on*
year.
WM. DAT.

Teas, Cofees and Sugar;;

MAMES MEANS' I
$ 3 SHOE

U s e d Cniie.
Houston, Texas, June 22, 188S.
Sprained my back; had to nie cane; was cored
by St. Jacob3 011 after 2 months' suffering.
MRS. B. SHONEFIELD.

All prime Articles bought for Cash au<i a
at low figures. Our frequent large invoica- <•
Teas is a sure sign that we give bargain* in

UNEXCELLED IM
STYLE UNEQUALLEI1

In Red.
Houghton, Mich.. Hay 21, 1818
About March 3, I straintd ay »nkli »nd w u in
bed one week; used can* two week* Three applications a day, from three bottles of St. Jacobs 011.
cured me. No return of pais.
JOSEPH DANIEL EASTEEDAT

QUALITY AND PRICE.

T e r r i b l e P a i n . Flalnview, 111., May 18,1888.
I sprained my thumb last Spring, and a terrible
swelling and pain ensued. Four applications of 8t,
Jacobs Oil cured me and there has been no return
of pain.
OIL. 8. BROWN
A T DRUGGISTS A N D DEALERS.

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO., Baltimore. Md.

ORANGE LAND

iddrew PONO LILV

$1,000 will bo Paid I
for a case where M i. |
iiuulinTiiKS H i l l ! BlTTBKfl will
tot assist or cure. It
lit will cure you.
lever fails.
Kur

tln'i-c ileathl;

iBllloasSpellsdepena

i Do you Buffer wiih
• thattircdandaHgoni ( lr;uisethevitlated|
I feeling; if BO, use dood when you sec
Brrnna;

lit will cure you.

Operath ea who

ts impurities burstDgthreragb the skin
n Pimples, Blotches,
and Sores. Rely on|

=Jclosely confined In
Kithr mills aud work, SULPHUR BITTERS,tn
[shops; clerks.whoilo ind health will tol-mm
not procure sufficient Off.
exercise, and all who SCl.rilllKBlTTGBSl
are conOned In doors, will cure Liver Com-I
should use Si:i.rmit plaint. I>on't be dls-l
BITTERS. They will
not then be weak ami •ouraged; it will curd

rou.

$ 4 SHOE
CANNOT
-=»• TO

FAIL

SATIS
THEMOST.S

\ \ < : I . I , I : S . CAI«

COMPANY,

181 Wooaw«3«T». lieirolt. lllen.
^o]ri In Ann Arbor bv »H rinnrs'lsts

l s

i <. m u ' * •

- 5 " AND "£'ERFECTIOM
OF F I T .

BEST AND CHEAPEST

I posed of Cotton Root. Tansy anil Pennyroyal. SuooMfl/uUv UMd nwnthlii. Safe,
Kffcctnal, I'leasnnt. *1 by mall.ordrui;Rists. Senle.l nnrUeiilnr<:!stnniiw. I -"' 1 ' r s

nTBUTHSFOBTHESlCK.i

in.-»ni, a i ' u n

IN DURABILITY

lew Advertisements

look's Ootto« Root Compound.-Com-

German Remedy.)

IIML

We roast our own coffees every w«k,fclw»y
fresh and good. Our bakery turns out thevtibest of Bread, Cakes and cracker?. Call niic

ins

THE GREAT

l I l M U l 111^ u k i l l l K HU( IL v o n \t*i

will coax you into buying inferior shoes upou wliicit
they make a larger profit.
,

IN THE WORLD.
For Particulars and Inscriptive Oir<uli»r address the
BARTON LAND AND WATER CO.,

IsuLi-iiuK

as

No better place in the city to
buy your

EIHSEY & SBABCI/

i 5 30
i .1 00

J4 25
2 10

RAILWAY.

your own Ticket Agent, or

45J£® 46X
34^® 8494

tj 00
10
30

St. Paul, Miaseapoli: It Manitoba

The goo*e hangs high, but the turkey
lies low.

14 55 ffll5 00

WOOL—Domestic

24 STATffi BT.

VIA THE

let that cold of yours run on. You think Elegant Dining Cars,
it is a ligbt thing. Biit it may run into
catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or conDrawing Room Sleepers,
sumption.
Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is
dangerous. Consumption is death itself. Handsome Day Doaches,
AND
The breathing apparatus must be kept
healthy and clear w till obstructions and
FREE Colonist Sleepers
offensive matter.
Otherwise there is
trouble ahead.
WITH KITCHEN AND LAVATORY
All the diseases of these parts, head,
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs,
can he delightfully and entirely cured by T H E
ONLY
L I N E
T O
the use of Boschee's German Syrup.
THE THREE GREAT CITIES OF MONTANA,
If you don't know t h s already, thout-ands
and thousands of people can tell you.
They have been cured by it, and " know
GREAT FALLS,
how it is, themselves" Bottle only 75
cents. As-k any druggist.
HELENA AND BUTTE.
If suddenly submerged the 8tifFk«t hat
at once becomes ducked-tile.
For Maps and general information inquire of

1 113£2> 1 13
13

W. B. WARNER,

Don't

8 50 @ U 00
5 40 & 5 SM
4 01) ©BOO
5 80 i» 0 50
1 05^® 1 073f

tl v

OUST

WILL BE INAUGURATED
Gold was first coined in Christetdorn in
1320.

H 7r> 4* 5 TO

No.aChicago

MONTANA

and all diseases »nd eruptions of the SKIN.

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.
Sheep
Hogs
FLOUR—Good to Choice
Patents
WHEAT—No. 2 Red

O-A.XJT_,

GO TO

Frances Hodgson Burnett was born in
Manchester, Bng., in 1840.

THE MARKETS.
LIVE STOCK—Cattle

N.K-fairtonk&Co, Chicago!

Ice was artificially manufactured by the
use of chemical mixtures as early as 1782.

his testimony before the State Senate
Committee investigating city affairs expressed his opinion that Colonel Cockerill
of the W arid was a liar. Colonel Cockerill
has addressed a letter to Mr. Hewitt declaring that the latter is a liar, a blackguard and a slanderer. The Colonel says
he can prove it by Mr. Hewitt's public
record.

Fearful Disaster In Germany.
BERLIN, Dec. 16.—Albeck's woolen man-

5old by All Grocers.

The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.:
During the spring of 1871, while working
in the field at my home in Morgan county,
Ga., I pulled off my shoes to give my feet a
rest. Unfortunately, I walked into a clump
of poison oak, and in a few days my feet
were in a terrible condition, and 1 could not
put on a shoe because of the soreness and
swelling. I was treated as poison oak cases
usually are, and everything was healed up.
About the same time the following spring,
1872, my feet became sore again, as at first,
and every succeeding spring for five years
brought back the same condition of the disease, only each time it became more distressing, because I began to think it was a
lifetime trouble. Finally, I was induced to
try Swift's Specific. I took six bottles, and
to-day am entirely well. My improvement
was gradual from the first, and no evidence
of the disease remains. I shall lake pleasure in testifying as to its curative properties. It is the greatest blood purifier in existence. Yours truly,
J. L. MORGAN.

A Fight In Order.
NEW YORK, Dec. 16. —Mayor Hewitt in

CHEESE

Opposed liy t h e Gentiles.

A T.T.I> -

Failing Memory, Exhausting Drains, Tcrriblo

T A T E SPRINGS, TENN., July 4, 1888.

ness will go no further, the Governor has
Pirates Killed.
agreed to waive court proceedings for the
present, and indeed for the future, proPARIS, Dec. 16.—Dispatches say that the
vided only that there shall be no recur- French have destroyed a band of Chinese
rence of White Cap doings in Ohio.
pirates at Bac-Ninh, Tonquin. Eleven of
the band were taken prisoners and shot,
and part of the town was destroyed by fire
FLOODS IN THE EAST.
in the effort to break up their haunts.
High. Water Does Much Damage in Portions of New York and Connecticut.

(ISI \ IC O. SORU'S,

PERIL.

St. Louis to Have a New Bridge.
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 18.—The new railroad
and wagon-way bridge to be erected over
the Mississippi river at this po nt, within
The fact is that Governor Foraker has easy access of the business district of the
had several detectives working up the city, and just north of the present bridge,
Ohio White Cap business and he has thus is an assured success, and work will be
collected evidence that is a terror to the commenced early in the spring. The sum
organization. On the assuranco from per- of $1,500,000 has been subscribed for tho
sons concerned that the White Cap busi- undertaking by merchants and others.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 19.—Very high

A SPECIALTY, AT

IN GREAT

He Is Said to Be a Prisoner in the Hands
of the Mahdi.
LONDON, Dec. 15.—There seems to be

ASKYOURTDEALER
* HOSE

Bneh has been the recent progress In onr branch of
industry Hint wo are now ablo to alllrm that the Jame*
Sleans' $4 Shoe Is In every respect equal to the shoe*
which only a few years ago were retailed at eight or
ten dollars. If you will try on a pair you will be convinced that we do not exaggerate.
Ours are the original $3 and »4 shoes, and thosewho
imitate our system of business arc unublo to competa
with us in quality of factory products.
In our lines we are the largest manufacturers In the
United states.
S h o e s from o u r colebratoil factory are s o l d
by wlilt*-awHk« retailers in a l l p a r t n o f t h o
country. Wu will pluie them easily within your
reach in uny state or territory if you will invest ona
cent in a postal card and write to us.
J a m e s M e a n s & Co., 41 Lincoln St., Boston, U»is.

SUPPORTER
TEARS THE STOCKING
WARRANTED TO HOLD SECURELY.

FEMALE
MONTHLY SICKNESS*

i

J

JVYQ

I

If you do not wish will build you up and I
ltO8iilierfrouiKheumiiiikc yo
l;itiniii, use a bottle of
I SDLPHUB BITTERS ; icnlthy.

touundl

^ S K A D F l E L D REGULATOR (fft

lit never fails to cure.

.SULPHUR HlTTERSl
vill make your bloodm
Don't be » itliuut a
[bottle. Try it; you Hire, rich and strong,M
md your flesh hard. IT
I will not reirret it.
I Ladies in delicate Try SULPHUR BIT-I
I health, who are nil nsi to-night, andl
"ii will sleep welll
I run down, phould use
ISPLPHI'lt HriTKHH. md feel butter for it. I
Do you want the best Medical Work published?
Send 3 2-ccnt stamps to A. P. OnnwAV & Co.,

Boston, MBM., and receive a copy,free.

"0*t«

JiTIIXTAC

If yim Itiivi: anything to MKur Invent;
if you hav lost any vaiwibU thirty : if you
have found any valuable tlnvf) : il run want
rooms, board, work «
<''
urn, advertise il ii.i the ' Want' cotum . of
THE

REGISTER.

The suit of Parker vs. Glover, tried
before a jury in circuit court last week,
plaintiff claiming that he had loaned
PUB1I3HED WEEKLY BY
defendant $90, with which to take up a
The
station
agent
at
Pittsfield,
D.
G
KINEALL KITTB.BDGI!,
Bohemian oats note, but for which he
Senger,
is
now
station
agent
at
ManANN ARBOR, MICH.
neglected to take defendant's note at
chester.
The combined age of the five pio- the time, was decided against plaintiff,
TEEMS:
neers who have died in this place the to the surprise of many of our citizens.
»Mr Dollar per j c n r In Advauco 94-50 past week is 407 years. Au average of Moral.—When you loan money, take a
not paid until after six month*.
about 82 years. Truly a ripe old age, note for the same then and there.
Saline.
J»-Fifteen Cents per year additional, to Sub- but still we cannot well spare them.—
ooribtn'outside of Washtenaw Cwmtu.
Saline Observer.
Rev. and Mrs. Caldwell spent Monday
Wiltsie Post, G. A. R., of Saline, in Ann Arbor.
officers as follows: Com., L. S. Mrs. A. W. Lashier is somewhat reTHURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1888. elected
Pierce; senior vice com., D. Simmons; covered from her recent severe attack
junior vice com., J. A. Dunn ; adjutant, of neuralgia.
THE Reed City Clarion is enthusiastic C. N. How; quartermaster, S. H. Moore ;
Miss Mildred Cole, the little daughter
for Hon. J. Byron Judkins, judge in the officer of the day, Lorenzo Haight; sur- of A. G. Cole, has been very sick, but is
geon, A. H. Howard ; chaplain, J. II.
now much better,
19th judicial district, for the Republi- Fish.
Christian scientists seem to be on the
can candidate for justice of the supreme
The Milan E. P. Allen Camp, No. 137,
Sous of Veterans, elected officers as fol- increase in Saline ; there is now quite a
"ourt.
lows: Captain, Geo. P. Whaley; 1st little circle of them. Meetings are held
ACCOBDING to the Manchester Enter- Lieutenant, Charles H. Robison; 2d once a week.
Charles A. Taylor; Camp
The Ladies' aid society of the M. E.
priBe, Congressman Allen is reported to Lieutenant.
Council, Charles Davis, Frank Jackson, church gave a very pleasant social
Artcles Useful as well as Ornamental, give Universal Satisfaction and Pleasure.
have said: " Willard Stearns will re- Arden Vealey; delegate and alternate Wednesday afternoon at the home of
All these and many other articles can be found at
main postmaster at Adrian until his to State encampment, A. B Smith and Mrs. S. H. Mooie.
term expires if I have anything to say C. H. Robisori.
The Presbyterians, Methodists and
Meridian chapter, No. 48, R. A. M , of Baptists will have a Christmas tree at
about it. I shall make no recommen- Manchester,
elected officers as follows:
dation of a successor and take no action H. P., C. W. Case; K., Frank Spafard ; each of the churches on Christmas eve.,
with appropriate exercises.
looking to his removal. The fact that S., B. G. Lovejoy; C H., J. H. KingsGeo. Geer, of Livingston, Montana
ley
;
P.
S.,
J.
F.
Nestell;
R.
A.,
Mat
D.
lie ran against me for congress makes
Blosser; M. 3d V., A. F. Freeman ; M. Ter., has been renewing his acquainme the more desirous that he shall keep 2d V., A. G. Case; M. let V., C. F. Kapp; tance with old friends here. He came
the place than otherwise. We had a treas., J. D. Van Duyn; sec'y., G. J . home to attend the funeral of his
mother.
fair fight for congress. I licked him. Hseussler; sentinel, S. Hammon.
The Farmers' club held their last meetI'm glad of that, but I'm not going to
At the annual election of Acme tent, ing
at Geo. A. Shaw's, Friday, Dec. 14.
do a little more pummeling just because Knights of the Maccabees, of Saline, A very enjoyable time is reported by
elected
officers
as
follows:
Past
com.,
I 6eem to have a chance. Not a bit
present, also a good attendance.
David Sears; com., Alfred Miller; lieut. thosenext
meeting of the club will be at
of it."
com., John H. Bortle; R. K., Frank E. The
Jones; F. K., David Sears; prelate, D. N. H. Isbell's.
THE significance of a United States A.Bennett; M. at A., Henry Gaumer;
Friday evening, Dec. 21, the young
officer walking up to a meeting of rail- 1st M. of G., Wm. Derindinger; 2d M. ladies of Saline will have a chance
road magnates and saying, "Gentlemen, of G., A. H. Howard ; sentinel, Howard (probably the last) to improve the rapidly departing opportunity of leap-year,
this thing must be stopped," can hardly T. Nichols; picket, Wm. Minnett, Jr.
a leap-year social is given at the
The Women's Relief Corps of Milan as
be realized. That is what Judge Cooley,
of Miss Florence Ruckman. It is
elected the following officers: Presi- home
as chairman of the interstate commerce dett, Mrs. W. Robison; senior vice-pres- to be hoped this opportunity will be
commission, did Dec. 11, in Chicago. ident, Mrs. F. M. Thorp ; junior vice- taken advantage of, if only for the sake
of our bashful bachelors.
Atd the magnates took the rebuke president, Mrs. Wm. Whaley ; secretary,
Milan.
humbly, giving a vote of thanks to Mrs. H. A. Taylor; treasurer, Mrs. Dan
Where <l<> your Rubbers
conductor, Mrs. Charles Davis;
Our artist has taken a very fine view
Judge Cooley. The immediate cause Case;
and Overshoes near out
assistant conductor, Mrs William H. of the railroad wreck at this place last
of this little episode was the practice Whaley ; chaplain, Mrs. Hiram Jacobs; week.
First ? The Heels .you say.
of selling tickets to scalpers. Judge guard, Mrs. E. II. Davis ; assistant guard,
We hiivej lot the tiling for
Notwithstanding that we are overrun
it. Our Heel Plates will
with curs, there was a dog show here on
Cooleytold them that neither morallynor Mrs. J. H. Brownell.
•unke them nenr twice as
The German workingmen's society Monday evening with quite a drawing
legally could they sell tickets to scalplone.
held a special meeting on Monday even- capacity.
ers or other persons at one rate and ing and decided to purchase the GoodMr. Stewart, who came here from
charge other patrons a higher rate. The year hall block, also a grove, of Goodrich Detroit in thu fall and erected a house,
price, he said, that is charged one mns' Conklin. The grove is about three- has now opened a flour and feed store
be accorded to all, and if railroad com- quarters of a mile north of town on the in the Palmer building.
Sharon town line. The papers have
panies are discovered to be making dis- not yet been drawn, but it is expected
The account of the collision on the
sriminating rates they need not be sur- they will be in a few days. The society Wabash here last week was slightly inInstead of two engines meetprised if the lowest rates thus made are will make needed repairs and some correct.
ing on the track as reported, a freight
adjudged to be the highest rates that changes in the building, and willfitthe train was left standing on the main
up for holding picnics, etc.—Manthey may hereafter be permitted to grove
track while the engine was doing some
chester Enterprise.
switching. While so standing a train
charge. What is the limit of possible
Rev. Fr. Reichenbach, the new Cath- coming behindthem had becomebroken
governmental interference with rail- olic priest, after looking over this and leaving the conductor and brakeman,
roads?
the Freedom charges, concluded that he so that when the train got on the down
could better serve his flocks by residing grade the call for brakes was not anin Manchester than if he went to Free- swered ; hence the runaway train ran
Until January 1st, 1889,
dom to live. The plan suited the Man- into the the caboose of the standing
ON THE CAMPUS.
chester people very well and they went train. The peculiarity of it was that the We offer Pianos and Organs at prices
to work arranging for his location here. moving train was the one wrecked, lower than even before, for cash, or
Horace Case's house has been rented, while the standing train was little on Installments There is no nonsense
There is » new trat. in town—the the
goods from the Freedom parsonage harmed. This wreck, together with the
Alpha Tau Omega.
moved in, and many new things bought, Ross accident, should give us a reuu- in this statement. We simply mean
What's the matter? There will be two and the ladies are busy at work putting tation.
just what we say.
junior hops, it is reported.
the house in order.—Manchester EnterYlisllanll.
A large Stock to select from. Call
The California students will banquet in prise.
Harry Lamb, of Belden, is visiting early.
t*
MinionLake.
Detroit at the Cadillac Christmas day.
in the city
The skating season has commenced. • Mrs. Charles King died of pneumonia
ALYIN CTXLSEY,
Prof. Henry Wade Rogers lectured in
3 5 S . Illi S t .
Miss Maggie Dodge, of Laingsburg, is Saturday morning.
the Central M. E. church in Detroit SunF
day evening, upon "Christianity aud its visiting at F. M. Dodges'.
The Presbyterian ladies' society is
relative aspects."
K. S. Homer will spend his vacation doing a thriving fair business at present.
Miss ilyra Pollard, '88, has been study- with his friends at Cherry Hill.
EAVE ORDERS FOR
Geo. Spencer, of Charlotte, is visiti ng
Our new feed-mill is now running, is
ng and is now teaching elocution at her
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
M.
Spendoing
satisfactory
work
and
lots
of
it.
home in Chicago. She has receutly been
ICE-CREAM, FRUIT-ICES,
in Dakota giving readings.
It is a pleasure to announce the rapid cer.
Hungarian Gypsy band called
Last evening before the Political sci- gain in health of Mrs. Rev. A. F. Hoyt. outThe
a larsie audience to Normal hall
AND FROZEN CHARLOTTE
Our merchants are showing some un- Tuesday
ence association, President Angell spoke
evening.
usually
nice
holiday
goods,
the
season.
on "Recalls of foreign ministers," and Prof.
An organization of Sous of Veterans,
McLaughlin on "Gen. Cass audthe northAl. Stevens, proprietor of the Lake
the Phil Sheridan camp, No. 152, l'afkeil In Fancy Moulds, Bricks and small indiwest."
house, has issued invitations for a New called
viduals.
8. V., is now in good running order.
Judge Cooley delivered in the law lec- Year ball.
The Young Women's Christian Assoture room last Thursday evening, a lec- Geo. Lavender took a cool bath last
HANGSTERFER & CO.,
ture on "Prescriptive and written consti- week. The ice was too weak, or he ciation have opened an assembly room
on Washington-st ,and hope to establish
tutions," under the auspices of the Politi- was too bulky.
a
library
in
same
room.
28 South Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich,
The corn donation at Rev. Robinson's,
cal Science Association.
Manchester.
D. Augustus Sixaker, a colored lawyer last Thursday evening, was a success
Repairs
are
in
progress
at
the
cemeof Detroit, spoke to both of the law clas- both financially and otherwise.
tery in the way of fences, trimming the Highest Awards, London, New York, Boston
The proprietors of the Clifton house trees, etc.
hes last Friday, upon the invitation of
New Orleans,
Prof. Griffin. In the morning he spoke are making arrangements for a grand
The fire company are talking of hav" T H E I I \ I I I I <»>!»••
on "Law and law reform." He is the New Year ball, on New Years night.
ing a tongue put in the fire engine so
first colored man who has appeared at the The M. E. people are making prepar- that horses can be used.
university in the role of speaker to any ations for their Christmas entertainment.
J. M. Kingsley is now building a new
of its students.
A splendid program has been arranged feed
mill in East Manchester, where
by
Mrs.
Rev.
Robinson.
When the scientists hied them to Ballygoloo
the pulp mill was to stand. The mill
To explore the treat river of Winn-chin-aru.
Chelsea.
is 20x30 feet, and is a two story buildThe? landed in France and they landed In Spain,
The tinkling of Christmasbelleismore ing. There is a fine water power with
And they touched at ports of the Mediterrain ;
They hired iu'erpreters by the kcore,
and more distinct every day.
a fall of ten feet. The mill will be
And purchased books by the ton or more;
The display of holiday goods in some ready to run in about 30 or 40 days.
But when they had anchored off Ballygoloo
They were stopped at the mouth of theWing- of our stores is "just splendid."
Boiler Explosion in Salem.
chtnaru;
The boiler of a portable saw mill on
J. J. Raftrey, Chelsea's accomplished
And in spite of all their 'Varsity knowledge,:
the farm of John Renwick, of Salem,
And grammars, and languages learned at college, tailor, was in Detroit, Wednesday.
And interpreters hired in France and Spain
exploded Wednesday morning, Dec, 19,
Miss
Alice
Sergeant,
of
Detroit,
spent
And the various ports of the Mediterrain,
instantly killing Joseph Weed, the
They had to fall back upon one of the crew
Sunday among her Chelsea friends.
owner, and fatally injuring S. D. Burch,
To converse in the language oi Ballygoloo.
Church congregations last Sunday a farmer. Joseph Weed leaves a wife
— Harpers Young People.
and five small children. He was a son
Governor Luce put in an appearance were small on account of the storm.
Mrs. G. A. BeGole and Miss Nora of William Wsed, a prominent farmer
»bout 10 a. m. Tuesday, in Ann Arbor,
UNEXCELLED FOR SPEED,PERFECT
and was shown about the university by Guerin, were in Ann Arbor on Tues- of Salem township.
President Angell. He was evidently day.
Alignment and Durability !
Rev. J. E. Reilly is engaged to preach
well pleased with the thrifty management,
Alleged " n:u ;broom saucp," without The Edison Mimeograph for duplicating
and expressed himself favorable to thefor a season at Lima on alternate Suncopies, superior to all other methods.
any mushrooms, s one of the delusions
proposed new hospital. At 4 p. m. he day afternoon.
Type-Writer supplies etc.; for Catalogue and
>
Price List, Address W. A. CAMPBELL, AOT.,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dancer, of Stock- and snares of some restaurants.
met A. W. Hamilton, Sedgwick Dean, E.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
B. Pond, Judge Harritnan and Ottmar bridge, wereguests of Mrs. Dancer's parEberbach, who are interesting themselves ents last Sunday.
in securing the hospital. Mr. Hamilton
Mrs. Philip Clark, one of the oldest
iays that the governor acknowledges the residents of the town of Lyndon, was
need of greater hospital facilities.
buried Wednesday.
Sealed Proposals for 90 cords of Wood, four
Miss Lyra Hatch, who is teaching at
The following couse of lectures will be
Peculiar In combination, proportion, and
feei long, young, green, good body or straight
under the auspices of the Political Science Bbllevue, is expected home next Satur- preparation of ingredients, Hood'a SarsapaHickory, hard Manle, and second growth White
day to spend the holidays.
and yellow upland Oak, and 1'^ Cords of good,
Association:
rilla possesses the curative value of. the best
straight body Bass Wood in quantities not less
C. II. Kempf, county superintendent
known rcme- I J — ^ r l ' < * d i e 8 °* t I i e
1. The Federal Judiciary; its place in
then 10 Cords, will be received by the underISKJ^XIST
elect
of
the
poor,
was
at
the
county
v
e
g
e
t
a
b
l
e
t
*
I
O
O
Q
S
k
i
n
g
d
o
m
.
signed
until the '26th day of December 1888, up
the American political system. Judge
6 p. M. The Wood tn be delivered in the next
house on Tuesday, acquainting himself
Peculiar in its strength and economy, IIood'3 to
Thos. M. Cooley, March 8.
thirty days after awarding the contract, at the
Sarsaparilla is the only medicine of which can
different School-houses in this city, in such
2. Constitutional Development as in- with his prospective duties.
as direeted. The right to reject any
Charles C. Baughman, of Sharon, for- truly be said, " One Hundred Doses One Dol- quantities
fluenced by the Federal C mrt under Chief
and all offers reserved.
lar."
Peculiar
in
its
medicinal
merits,
Hood's
Justice Marshall. Hon. Henry H. flitch- merly of Chelsea, is apparently very
L. GRUNER, TREASURER,
near the close of life. He was 79 years Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hitherto unAnn Arbor, Mich.
cock, of St. Louis, Mo., March 15.
known, O , « . » . . ~ *»»»#»...: 11*%. and has
of
age
on
Wednesday,
19
inst.
3. Constitutional Development as inp
Our "city fathers" have done a good
fluenced by decisions of Federal Court
At tbe Same Old Stand,
the title of "The greatest blood purifier ever
under Chief Justice Taney. Hon. Geo. work in changing the names of some of
discovered." Peculiar In its "good namo
the streets, giving names to others that
R. Biddle, of Philadelphia, March 22.
at home," —there is more of IIood'8 Sarsabeen anonymous, and
4. Constitutional Development as in- have heretofore
parilla sold in Lowell than of all other
the names of the streets confluenced by decisions of Federal Courts placing
blood purifiers. Peculiar In its phenomenal
spicuously at the corners thereof.
sijice the close of the war. Prof. Chas.
r e c o r d of P f x i - i i l i - - » i - 8 a l c s abroad
Miss K. BeGole, of Marshal, and Miss
I will pay $12.00 per Cord, Cash,
A. Kent, of Detroit, March 29.
no o t h e r • 6 C U 1 1 C l i preparation
Myrta
Kanouse,
of
Vassar,
who
have
for good Second Growth Hickory
5. The State Judiciary, its place in the
Firsi Grocery East of Post-Office,
ever
attained
so
rapidly
nor
held
so
several weeks been guests of Mr. steadfastly the confidence of all classes
American political system. Hon. Daniel for
Butts, suitable for Axe Handles; WHERE YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL
TO THE
and
Mrs.
Geo.
A.
BeGole,
left
for
DeH. Chamberlain, of Ne,v York City, troit, Tuesday morning, where they will
of people. Peculiar in the brain-work which
delivered at my Shop, or on M. C.
For Sugars that are 8trictly Pure,
it represents, Hood's Sarsaparilla comApril 5.
For Coffees that are Perfect in Flavor,
R. R. track, Ypsilanti.
visit friends before returning home.
bines
all
the
knowledge
which
modern
For Teas that never turn Red.
l n medlcal
The Congregational church was crowded
For Spices that are not Adulterated,
Rev. Dr. HolmesJ attended a conven- researchwp
l
+
e
^
l
t
f
last Thursday evening to hear Prof. Stan- tion of Congregational ministers at
For Klour that Beats them AU.
science
has
I
O
IXS6IT
developed,
For Keroi-ene that *ives the Best Light
Good Second Growth White Ash
ley play. He presented the famous works Jackson on Monday evening. The ob- with many years practical experience in
For Goods of the Highest Quality,
also wanted.
of tbe English musicians. He was as-ject of the convention was to take into preparing medicines. Bo sure to get only
For the Lowest Living Prices.
Also a full line of Crockery, Glassware
sisted by a tplendid tenor, Mr. Taylor, consideration the advisability of foundand Lamps.
FIRST CLASS -WORK AND
whose singing was greatly enjoyed. Prot. ing a theological seminary in Michigan,
Hood's Sarsaparilla
C. W. DICKINSON,
Rumenaber tbe place, No. 5 Ann-st.,
Stanley this evening will be assisted by for the training of young men who have
PRICES VERY LOW.
Sold by all druggists. j?l; sixforgs. Preparedonly
by 0.1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
Miss Winchell, and will present the Amer- not had the advantages of a classical
Ann Arbor.
education
ican Bchool.
KENS ALL KITTREDGE.
IOO Doses One Dollar
Ypsilanti, Mich.
J. D. STIMSON <fe SON.

THE REGISTER.

The most elegant assortment
of Silk and Cashmere Mufflers.
The latest Novelties in Neckwear, Silk Handkerchiefs, Sleeve-Buttons, and Suspenders, Fine Gloves and Mittens, for
both Ladies and Gentlemen.

AROUND THE COUNTY.

THE STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
JL. Zi. XTOSL.S, Clothier a n d Hatter.

HEEL PLATES

J. T.JACOBS & GO.
Will Place on Sale,

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3 0

1000

GOODSPEED'S

FROM NOW

OVERCOATS

Having Closed out a Manufacturer's Stock at a
Great Sacrifice, we will sell them accordingly.

LOOK AT THE PRICES :

50 Boys' Overcoats,
.
$3.90
50 Boys' Overcoats,
.
$4.90
50 Men's Blue and Black
Chinchelas, at
.
$5.69
85 Men's *^T Cassimere, at $9.85
In Fine Dress Top Coats, $12.00
In Fine Dress Top Coats, $15.00
In Fine Dress Top Coats, $18.00
In Fine Dress Top Coats, $20.00
In Fine Dress Top Coats, $25.00

L

These Stylish Garments are mado up and
Trimmed in the most Exquisite Taste.
To Examine these Goods will Convince the
most Fastidious Buyer.
Call at once and save yourself 25 to 40 per
cent, on an Overcoat.

J. T. JACOBS & 00.

TYPE-WRITER!

3fc^

Peculiar

Proposals for Wood!

Watch -Maker & Jeweler
S,

BRING YOUR

MAGAZINES

STIR/IEIET.

Hickory and Ash Timber We are Here
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church, the sexton had blown out the lightB prise in your honor. They're goin' to sing
and locked the heavy doors behind him.
your piece. '
Bleigh bells jingled faintly away out of hearThe old chorister broke away from tho
ing, and tho slow footsteps of the sexton
sexton and hobbljd up the stairs. When he
crunching on the half trodden snow mingled
reached the organ loft they were singing
with the tones of the clock in the high tower
"And on earth peace, good will to men."
Btrikingten.Then a door inside the vestry
Hezekiah waited until they were done, and
opened, and out of a closet where brooms then
in a low, grave tone that startled the
and dust pans were kept an old man came singers,
he said:
hesitatingly. He made his way very slowly
"I wish you all a merry Christmas, neighup the broad stairs to the main meeting
I've had hard feelings against you,
room. At the door leading to the choir loft bors.
and I pray that God will forgive me and
he paused a moment. His hand was on the cause
you
not to look unkindly on an old
knob, but he turned it not. More slowly than
man.
*Tbis
is more than I deserve.'"
before he went down the aisle and dropped
F. R. BURTON.
into a pew. He sat there in the darkness a
long time, his head sunk forward on his
breast. A half hour, may be, passed, before he
rose and marched with determined step to the
choir door, and up the stairs to the
familiar loft. He found a match in his
pocket and lit the lamp that hung
near the bench, where Hezekiah for more
than fifty years had sung God's praises and
carried the voices and spirits of the congregation with him. The dim yellow ray threw
gloomy shadows of the pew backs into relief,
just disclosed the pulpit at the further end of
the church, gave faint hints of evergreen festoons on the walls, and here and there the
laurel worked words "Emanuel," "Glory to
God in the highest," and so on, that had been
placed there with great toil by the young
men and women of the parish in honor of the
Far down in the forest, where the warm
day so near at hand; but had you been there
you would have seen only the patriarchal sun and the fresh air made a sweet resting
form of the chorister with a sadly bitter look place, grew a pretty littlefirtree; and yet it
on his face gazing at the gloom about the was not happy, it wished so much to be tall
pulpit. Was he thinking how often he had like its companions, the pines and firs which
stood solemnly thus while the minister was grew around it. The sun shone and the soft
praying? Perhaps so, for after a moment air fluttered its leaves, and the little peasant
his lips parted, and a tremulous "Amen!" children passed by prattling merrily, but the
uttered softly on a high note, sung to the fir tree heeded them not. As it grew it
complained, "Oh! how I wish I were as tall
evergreens and the shadows.
as the other trees,
Then Hezekiah looked about the bench in
then I would spread
front of him. He picked up one of the new
out my branches on
anthem books brought in by the quartet. He
every side and my
glanced at the cover and let it fall. Taking
top would overlook
the lamp from its socket he held it so that he
could see, and presently drew forth the ancient collection of anthems, every tune in
which he knew by heart, so sacred to him.
and jet so speedily hidden away where it
should serve nobody. He replaced the lamp
and turned the pages to "Coronation," the
firs* piece sung by a choir under his direction more than a lifetime ago. Fondly he
looked at the familiar notes and then, his
chest thrown out and his head held up, he
sung the grand old tune and its magnificent
words with all the fervor and all the power
that his voice ever had commanded. From
beginning to end the hymn rang through the
deserted gloomy church, and Dr. Williams,
driving by in haste to attend the ills of a far
off patient, wondered that the rehearsal
should have been continued so late. When
the last note had ceased Hezekiah stood with
the wide world. I
the book still open and his head still up, but
should have the
the tears were coursing down his face in
birds building their
steady streams.
n e s t s on m y
At last he sank into a chair, and with a
boughs, and when
great pang at the heart he saw upon the
the wind blew I
bench beside thf> volume of newfangled tunes
should bow with
a little book of manuscript music. When he
stately dignity like
was a young man of not more than 50 Hezemy tall compankiah had taken it into his head that he would
ions." Two winwrite music, and the several anthems that he
ters passed. In the
had composed in pure harmony, but with
"HOW I WISH I WERE autumn, as usual,
erode progressions, had been laboriously
AS TALL, AS OTHER
tllO
Woodcutcopied into books, and had beeu used ocTKEES!'
jgrs came and cut
casionally ever since in church service. down several of the tallest trees, and the
What had they been doing with his musicl youngfirtree, which was now grown to its
Was it not enough that they should discard full height, shuddered as the noblo trees fell
him in his old age, and his ways and his to the earth with a crash. After the branches
books, without hunting up his feeble but were lopped off, the trunks looked so slender
earnest compositions to laugh at them? That and bare that they could scarcely be recogcould not be forgiven! With melancholy nized. Then they were placed upon wagons
fingers he turned the leaves. His inspection and drawn by horses out of the forest.
stopped at an anthem for Christmas, com- "Where were they going? What would beon words taken literally from th» come of them?" The young fir tree wished
Scriptures. There it was, with its introduc- very much to know. So in the spring, when
tory recitative for bass, and a double fugue, the swallows and the storks came, it asked,
as he called it, when the angels' chorus was "Do you know where those trees were taken?
reached. His wife had sung the treble be- Did you meet them?"
fore she left the choir, and when with patient
The swallows knew nothing; but the stork,
resignation he had laid her in the grave, his after a little reflection, nodded his head and
daughter had performed her part, and since said, "Yes, I think I do. I met several new
she married and moved away the anthem ships when Iflewfrom Egypt, and they hai
had not been sung. With what grand emo- fine masts that smelt like fir. I think these
tion he had heard the voices begin the first must have been the trees; I assure you they
fugal movement:
were stately, very stately."
"Oh, how I wish 1 were tall enough to g»
Glo • ry to God tn thfl high - - on the sea." said thefirtree. "What is thin
J J»
Bea and what does it look like?"
"It would take too much time to explain,"
said the stork, flying quickly away.
"Rejoice in t'.iy youth," said the sunbeam;
"rejoice in thy fresh growth and the young
life that is in thee."
™
. " ' ™r*
^
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~
~~
~
I
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~i
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And the wind kissed the tree and the dew
watered it with tears, but thefirtree regarded
them not.
Christmas time drew near and many young
trees were cut down, some even smaller and
younger
than the fir tree, who enjoyed
^~ ^~
neither rest nor peace with longing to leave
• est!
Glo - ry to God in tne
God la the high its forest home. These young trees, which
Glo - ry
to God In the high • est 1
were chosen for their beauty, kept their
branches and were also laid on wagons and
J. Jdrawn by horses out of the forest.
'•Where aro they goiug?" asked thefirtree.
"They are not taller than I am; imle d one u
And how sweetly the second movement much less; and why are the branches not cut
followed! and how they worked in together1 off? Where are they going?"
"We know, we know," sang the sparGlo-ry to God In the h]gtiest,uul
I J f JI I
rows. "We have looked in at the
windows of the houses in the town, and wa
know what is don •
with tLe:n. They are
dressed lip in the most
sp.euiliil manner. We s__^
haveseentuemstaud- \\- ~*f
ing in the I
Glo - rv to God in tbe bigbfrt,

THE FIR TREE.

'Kiah hain't; I think jes' 's much of him 'a
ever I did, an' yit I'm 'bleeged to admit that
when a man gits along in years it's time for
him to let stouter men hold the plough.
Hayr
Contains Newmarkets, Wraps, Jackets, Sacques, Coats, ModNow, the fact was that Philander Davis
was one of the few among the older heads in
jeskas, Raglans, etc., in every new style and color.
the parish who sided with the reforming element. Mr. Davis was ambitious for Tilbury
and all in it, and he prided himself somewhat
on being able to entertain new ideas after
having passed the age of 50. At the last
church meeting his support had been recognized by his election to membership of the
N this parish committee, and he, therefore, was well
c o m - informed on the restlessness of the younger
m e r c i a l age members regarding the matter of music. It
there can be no was the one point of serious difference begood r e a s o n tween him and his wife, and she was not to
why T i l b u r y be hoodwinked by his sophistry.
village should
"Don't tell me. Philander," she replied in
|
h a v e b e e n answer to his last expression, "I know just
placed so near the summit of the hill, but so how you feel. You want to please the smart
it is, and all but a few of the farmers around folks on the hill, and I haven't got a word to
about have to toil upwards in order to reach say against them, cept it does seem's if they
the half dozen stores there and the three needn't come to Tilbury and expect to run
churches. Perhaps the original settlers of things in city style. They want a quartet,
western Massachusetts had an eye, or two, now, don't they? and they want to interduce
for the beautiful, for there is not a habita- new music, don't they ? and not let the congretion in Berkshire county that commands a gation join in, 'cept on one hymn, don't they?
more extensive or picturesque view. The and they're goin' to try to make Hezekiah
natives of Tilbury seldom mention the scen- step down on account of his age, and he beeu
ery, but not many years ago it attracted the chorister for fifty yearj, don't they? aint
admiration of wealthy people from a dis- they, I should say!''
tance, and they set up their summer homes
"Git up, there, Jim, g'long with ye!" exthere. It mado a marked change in the vil- claimed Mr. Davis. "You're putty sharp,
lage, the more because a portion of the new Marthy; ef you was to look through the hole
comers found it pleasureable to remain in one of my millstones and see the other a
through the winter. It was the that evil grindin' you'd think you saw clean through
entered and brought unhappiness to Heze- both, wouldn't ye? hayi but I don't think
kiah Martin.
you'd make much of a hand to run a church,
My mind wanders back to that time when Marthy. Hay?"
as a child I listened to his stentorian tenor
And so, with good-natured obstinacy the
voice leading the singing from the choir loft discussion was continued until Mr. Davis
of the ancient Congregationalist church. helped his wife out and led the horse into the
There were two long services every Sunday barn to unhitch.
then, and I recall that when the new preacher
Now that the chorister knew that there
joined in the movement to abolish the after- was a feeling that his services were not renoon sermon Hezekiah was one of those who quired, the parish committee hoped that he
stood hardest for the old custom, and when would relievo them of discomfort by resigninevitable reform was finally accom- ing voluntarily; but weeks passed and HezeWe are overloaded with Cloaks, and for this reason we have the
plished, the sturdy chorister never looked kiah retained his place without a word. So
upon his minister in the same light that he at last it was determined that he must be
begun our
had before. He was more faithful than ever approached in a Christian, neighborly spirit,
and sung all the louder as if to make up in and induced to consider the matter in the
fervor for lack of opportunity; but when the right light. As the oldest member of the
daring divine finally went his way, and an- committee, Philander Davis was deputed to
other preacher took the pulpit, the chorister do the talking, but though he had accepted
felt as if a great burden had been lifted; as the appointment with a cheerful sense of its
if the parish had escaped a most dangerous importance, his confidence failed him when
he faced the old chorister one October evenSo soon. Making this the best opportunity ever offered affliction.
The years turned steadily along and Heze- ing in Hezekiah's little parlor. The other
in variety as well as price. Our Stock is second to none in kiah
members
of the committee sat looking at
overcame every difficulty that choir
are subject to. He pacified the jealous their hats while Mr. Davis coughed awkthe county, and with our many advantages over the other leaders
6opranos, raised up new bassos, sung four wardly and began:
Cloak Dealers in thi* city, we easily undersell them in every consecutive
Sundays all alone when the
"Feelin' tolerable well these days,'Kiah?
deserted him in jg ;h dudgeon because
branch of it. We have been justly considered for the past choir
he refused to approve ol a new anthem book, Hay?"
"I've been enioyin' good health all sumfew years as
and in many other ways demonstrated his
fitness for the work until prosperity in the mer, Mr. Davis,^. responded Hezekiah with
lhape of summer visitors fell upon Tilbury. dignified asperity.
T H E OE1TTBE IFOR, CLOAKS
"Wall," said Mr. Davis, after a wretched
Then began a quiet, insidious trouble, as imperceptible at first as the approach of old pause and another cough, "we've come up to
talk about the music."
And everything in the Cloak line, in Washtenaw County. age, that eventually overcame him.
Davis waited for the chorister to lead
The
first
manifestation
of
revolution
came
Prices and Styles, with the lact that we only have New and in a division of opinion in the parish over theMr.way
to what must follow, but Hezekiah
silent. So the spokesman continued:
Fresh Goods, have given us this reputation all through this the choice of a new preacher, for old Mr. kept
"You see, 'Kiah, the parish thinks they'd
Spooner had begun to feel that he was someCounty.
how in the way, and he resigned before the ought to be something of a change."
Hezekiah could hold out no longer.
people were fu.ly aware that they wanted to
"Neighbors," ho said with a trembling
hear a now voice. There were two leading
candidates for his place, a young and elo- voice, "I can't make no change. I've stood
quent preacher and a zealous worker, and an up in the loft there more'n fifty years and
elderly man against whom not a word could haven't missed but two Sundays. I've sung
be said. The newcomers in Tilbury, joining the good old music that you and I, Philander,
-OFhands with the younger members of the was brought up on, and I can't sing much
church, elected the young man, and as the else. I've kept the choir together for you,
contest had not been long or determined, and if the money stood in the way (Hezekiah
there was a speedy healing of differences and receive 1 $50 a year) I'd keep it up for nothno lack of harmony. Even then Hezekiah ing. No, don't say 'taint money; I know
felt a vague presentiment that all would not that; I know you want a high toned quartet
be well with him, but several months passed ftnd that you're willing to pay. But—I've
before he received any direct intimation that done my best, neighbors."
the parish would appreciate a change in the
The old chorister bowed his head upon his
choir loft. The first he heard of it was in a hands, and the parish committeetnen wished
And now it was all held up for the smiles of
discussion among his singers at a Saturday they had not come. Mr. Davis rubbed the
evening rehearsal. It was not meant that back of his head and his colleagues looked a modern quartet!
SUITABLE FOR
The old chorister's head sank upon the
he should hear, but he entered the vestry un- sternly at him.
expectedly. Sam Hinekley, one of those
"We hate worse'n thunder to hurt your bench, and his tears blurred the notes on the
very bassos who had been patient^- trained feelin's, 'Kiah, hay?" he began again, when ancient page.
by the chorister, was saying:
the chorister stood up and interrupted him.
"Gracious massy! Hezekiah, wake up!
"I know," he said; "you don't want to tell
"Wall, I shall be sorry to see the old man's
wake Up 'Kiah; you'll ketch your death of
feeliugs hurt, but he can"t expect to lead me I'm too old. But, praise the Lord! I'll cold? Come!'1
not stand in the way of the parish's good. I
singin' forever."
It was Peter Stone, the sexton, dumAnd pretty Maria Jasper, tacitly under- resign right here."
But the committee was not wholly lacking founded by surprise, shaking the old chorstood to be Sam's sweetheart, responded
ister
violently by the shoulder. Painfully
in human sympathy, and it was agreed that
sharply:
Hezekiah raised his head.
Hezekiah
should
sins
until
the
eiid
of
the
''But I think it's just too mean, and if
"Merry Christmas, Peter; I'd rather stay
year, and the chorister consented, though
'Kiah has to go I follow. That's all!"
here," ho said feebly when he saw where he
with
less
appreciation
of
the
favor
extended
And the!) they all saw the chorister coming
was.
down the aisle, and a painful hush fell upon to him than ino>t of tho committee had exPeter laughed almost hysterically and
them. Hezekiah bowed gravely as he ap- pected.
tugged away persistently at tho old niau't
"Blessed if I didn't feel sorry for the old shoulders.
proached the group and said:
"Good evening, neighbors," That was the man," said young Deacou Goodspeed, speak"Come down to the fire," he exclaimed;
way he always addressed the choir at re- ing of the matter several days later. So did "the choir will bo here right away to rehearsals. Perhaps he avoided a greeting to a good many others, but as the end of the hearse for the service,"
each individual from fear of arousing jeal- year approached the sympathy lost its keen"Yes, I'll go," answered Hezekiah, and
BEMEMBEB
ousy by Beaming partiality. At ••ill events I ness, and in the samo degree the ambition of with great difficulty he dragged his stiffened
never beard of his varying the formula. Ha the younger members increased, so that limbs down the stairs into the vestry, whero
continued, as ho referred to a small slip of eventually the desire to have a big display of the furnace wrs already roaring with n
music on Christmas led to another call on •freshly made fire. Ha submitted to, be
paper in his hand:
Hezekiah, tho result of which was that tho rubbed an 1 slapped by Peter to induce a
"When the Lord wills we will all go, and old
yielded his place at once with- quicker circulation of his blood, but ho gave
not till then. It is not our part to meddle out achorister
word of protest.
with what is i:i His hands. The minister has
no clear answer to the wondering inquiries
chosen hymn 207 for the first piece. AVo will
as to how he came to be locked into the
The
celebration
of
the
kindly
festival
besing it, to the tune of 'Cambridge.' "
church over night.
gan
with
a
musical
service
on
Christmas
ere.
Presently the organ upstairs began to
At that rehearsal and during service next
day everything went as usual, but report of Tho new quartet was in place and Hezekiah sound. Hezekiah shivered and Peter rubbed
•at
with
the
audience.
In
deferenco
to
old
him the harder. Then the voice of the bass
the talk that llezokiah had heard flew about
the parish quickly, and not a few remarked time custom some of the hymns wero sung by in tho new quartet was licinj reciting:
the entire congregation. The old chorister
"And there were shepherds abid.ng in the
that the chorister looked unusually grave.
"1 cal'late," remarked Mr. Davis, the sheep tried to sing with the others, but after a few field."
The old chorister listened with staring
raiser from Ram's Hill, to his wife as they bars tho tears somehow got entangled in his
drove home after meeting; "I cal'late 'Kiah voice, and, as he could not sing and weep eyes. Could it be? The long recitative came
Martin feels his years a growing on him; hay?" too, he stopped singing. When it was all to an end, and then all the voices took up in
"And I cal'late, Philander Davis," returned over several of his neighbors approached him proper order the angels' chorus.
"What does that mean, Peter?" exclaimed
Mrs. Davis, with significant emphasis, "that to say that they didn't think there'd been
It ain't so much hi3 nateral years he feels as any improvement, and Hezekiah shook each Hezekiah, starting; up.
one
by
the
hand
and
answered
nothing.
"Why, 'twas meant as a Christmas surthe loss of his friends."
The last gossiping couple had left the
"Sho! Murthy, he ain't lost no friends,
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.CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Our many specialties in Handkerchiefs, Lace
Goods, Knit Goods, fctamped Goods, Silk Umbrellas, Kid Gloves from 2-button lengtn to the 26-button length for evening wear, and Ribbons, Rufflings,
Aprons, etc., too numerous to mention, will be Jound
displayed on our counters.

We now have plain colors as well as mixtures
in our well known 25c double width, All-Wool
Suitings.
New line of 60c Plushes in all shades.

MACK &SCHMID

a warm room, and
adorned with allsorts
of beautiful thingshoney cakes, gilded
apples, playthings,
and many hundred*
of wax tapers."
IT WAS THE FIRST TO "And then," asked
FALL.
thefirtree, trembling
through all its branches, "aud then what
happens?"
"We did not see any more," said the sj>arrows; "but this was enough for us."
"I wonder whether anything so brilliant
•will ever happen to mo," thought the fir
tree.
Rejoice with us," said the air and tho sunlight. "Enjoy thine own bright life in freak
air."
But tbe tree would not rejoice, though it
grew taller every day, and winter aud sum-

6
I
shines and the birds sing." And then the
PEGGY.
tree told the little mice all about its youth.
They had uever heard such an account in
their lives; and after they had listened to it The Story of a Wedding in the
Cabin on the HilL
attentively, they said: "What a number of
things you have seen! you must have been
very happy."
OM GOREES wife,
One morning people came to clear out the
daughter aud two
garret, the boxes were packed away, and
little boys lived in a
the tree was pulled out of the corner, and
log-house on a hilltop in a Southern
thrown roughly
wilderness. Tom was
or the garret
dead—killed at Manfloor; then the
assas, in 1S(51. Below
servant dragged
the house lay a field
it out upon the
of corn, bounded by a
staircase where
creek; beyond the
t h e daylight
creek was a beech
shone. "N o w
forest, where Tom
life is beginning
used to shoot squiragain," Piid the
rels with his flint-andtree, rejoicing
steel rifle. Tom's chilin the sunshine
and fresh air. dren tilled the corn now, and the squirrels
for powder and ball were too
Then it w a s went unshot,
in the Confederacy to bo wasted on
carried down- scarce
game; besides, Tom'9 family was too
stairs and taken such
to buy any thing. They lived, and that
into the court- poor
was
all.
i art! so quickly
On Christmas Eve, 1864, a brigade of
blue-coated meu marched up the road to
battle.
" I love ter look at soldiers."' said the
daughter, whose blue eyes, fair skin and
yellow hair made more than one trooper
long to stop and tarry awhile.
"I'm ershamed uv you, Peg, ertalkin'
thaterway," spoke Pete, the eldest boy,
a black-eyed fellow with bristling hair and
TOLD THE MICE A L L ABOUT ITS YOUTH,
thin, quivering lips. " Didn't the Yankees
that it forgot to think of itself, and could kill
pap?"
only look about, there was so much to be
the girl had gone into the house, and
seen. The court was close to a garden, hisBut
response was unheeded.
where everything looked blooming. Fresh
Before many hours had passed the loud
and fragrant roses hung over the little pal- crack
of howitzers shook the rotten boards
ings. The linden trees were in blossom; of the cabin roof, and the popping of rifles
while the swallows flew here and there, cry- and muskets, like fire in a dry cane-brake,
ing: "Twit, twit, twit, my mate is coming," told a battle in the distance. When evenbut it was not the flr tree they meant "Now ing came men rushed hurriedly past—those
I shall live," cried the tree, joyfully, spread- who went by in the morning were defeated.
ing out its branches; but, alas! they were all Many, wounded, dropped in the road to die;
withered and yellow, and it lay in a corner others pushed on. A young officer on horseamongst weeds and nettles. The star of gold back with the shattered fragments of an
paper still stuck in the top of the tree, and arm dangling by his side and showering
glittered in the sunshine. In the same court- blood around him, rode swiftly down the
yard two of the merry children were playing slope, across the creek, and, dismounting,
who had danced round the tree at Christmas, lay down under a beech tree fifty yards
and had been so happy. The youngest saw from the highway. Here the surgeons
the gilded star, and ran and pulled it off the opened their cases and soon had plenty
tree. "Look what is sticking to the ugly old of work to do.
fir tree," said the child treading on the
"Well, doctor, they whipped us," said tho
branches till they crackled under his boots. Colonel, when his arm had been taken off.
And the tree saw all the fresh, bright
"Yes, but they've stopped the pursuit.
flowers in
the garden, and then They're almost as willing to quit as we
looked at itself and wished it had were."
burnl down to the
"How am I, doctor?"
in the dark corner of the garret.
branches ami were put remained
"Not so bad as I first thought. If thero
Then a lad came and chopped the tree into
cut. TLeu the children small
pieces, t ill a large bundle lay in a heap was a human habitation near I would take
you
to it; but I believe man was never in
on the grouud. The pieces were placed in a
fire under the copper, and they quickly these parts before we came."
"What's that?" spoke the Colonel, lookblazed up brightly, while the tree sighed so
deeply that each sigh was like a little pistol ing over the doctor's shoulder.
"Where?" asked the doctor, almost fearshot. Then the children, who were at play,
came and seated themselves in front of the ing his patient's mind was wandering.
"A woman, if I'm alive; an angel, if I'm
fire, and looked at it, and cried, "Pop, pop."
But at each "pop," which was a deep sigh, dead," said the Colonel, answering his own
the tree was thinking of a summer day in the question.
It was Peggy.
forest or of some winter night there, when
"If yer please, sir, I live upon the hill, an'
the stars shone brightly, and of Christmas
evening. Now all was past; the tree's life come down ter see if I could be uv any
was past, and the story also—for all stories
must come to an end at last.—Adapted from
Hans Christian Anderson.

mer its dark green foliage might be seen in
the forest, while passers by would say, "What
• beautiful tree!"
A short time before Christmas the discontented fir tree was the first to fall. As the
ax cut through the stem and divided the
pith the tree fell with a groan to the earth,
conscious of pain and faintness, and forgetting all its anticipations of happiness, in sorrow at leaving its home in the forest. It
knew that it should never again see its dear
old companions, the trees, nor the little
bushes and many colored flowers th%£ had
grown by its side; perhaps not even the
birds. Neither was the journey at all pleasant The tree first recovered itself while
being unpacked in the courtyard of a house,
with several other trees; and it heard a man
say, "We only want one, and this is the prettiest."
Then (.•aim-1 wo servants in grand livery and
carried the fir tree into a large and beautiful
apartment. On the walls hung pictures, and
near the great stove stood great china vases,
with lions on the lids. There were rocking
chairs, silken sofas, large tables, covered with
pictures, books and plaything!, worth a great
deal of money—at least the children said so.
Then the fir tree was placed in a large tub,
full of sand; but green baize hung all round
it, so that no one could see it was a tub, and
it stood on a very handsome carpet. How
the flr tree trembled! "What was going to
happen to him now?" Some young ladies
came, and the servants helped them to adorn
the tree. On one branch they hung little
bags cut out of colored paper, and each bag
was filled with sweetmeats; from other
branches hun~ gilded apples and walnuts, as
if they had grown there; and above, and all
round, were hundreds of red, blue and white
tapers, which were fastened on the branches.
Dolls, exactly like real babies, were placed
UDder the green leaves—the tree had never
seen such things before—and at the very top
was fastened a glittering star, made of tinsel.
Oh, it was very beautiful!
Atlast the tapers were lighted, and then
what a glistening blaze of light the tree presented! And now the folding doors were
thrown open, and a troop of children rushed
in as if they intended to upset the tree; they
were followed more slowly by their elders.
For a moment the little ones stood silent with
astonishment, and then they shouted for joy,
till thef loom rang, and they danced merrily
round he tree, while ono present after another was taken from it.
"What are they doin^? What will hap
pen next r'' thought the
flr. At last the eandles

fe

CHRISTMAS SERVICES.

r eceived
permission
The Tillage ehurch on Christmas Day
to plunder
Holds kindly hearts and pleasant faees
the tree.
And some are seen to sing and pray
Oh, how t h e y
Who seldom go to such like places.
rushed upon it, till
thebranches crackad, aad had it not " H A T WELL HAl'i'KN
NEST*
bein fastened with
the glistening siario the ceiling, it must have
been thrown downi The children then danced
about with their pretty toys, and no one
noticed the tree, except the children's maid,
•who came and peeped among the branches to
•G* if an apple or a fig had been forgotten.
''A story, a story," cried the children, pulling a little fat man toward the tree.
"Now we shall be in the green shade," said
tho man, as he seated himself under it, "and
the tree will have the pleasure of hearing
also, but I shall only relate one st ory; what
Khali it be? Ivede-Avede, or Humpty
Dumpty, who fell down stairs, but soon got
up again, and at last married a princess."
"Ivede-Avcde," cried some. "Humpty
Dumpty,"cried others, and there was a fine
shouting and crying out. But the fir tree remained quite still, and thought to himself,
"Shall I have anythiug to do with all this?"
THE FBOXT PEW.
but he bad already amused them as much as
they wished. Then the old man told them But if for uiily once a year
the itoryof. Humpty Dumpty, how he fell
Their hearts are touched, it makes them better;
down stairs, and was raised up again, and And he who feels his conscience clear
Must own himself the season's debtor.
married a princess. And the children clapped thei:' hands and cried, "Tell another, tell
Eater liere both rich and poor.
another," for they w anted to hear the story of
Come in simple hope and faith;
"Ivede-Avede;"' but they only had "Humpty
Leave behind you at the door
Dumpty."' After this the flr tree became
Love of life and dread of death.
quite silent and thoughtful: never had tha
birds in t he forest told such tales ;is " Humpty
Dumpty," who fell down stairs, and yet married a priucess.
"Ah! yes, so it happens in the world,"
thought the flr tree; he believed it all, bemuse it was related by a such a nice man.
"Ah! well,"' he thought, "who knows? perhaps I may fall down too, and marry a
princess;"' and he looked forward joyfully to
the next evening, expecting to be again
decked out with lights and playthings, gold
and fruit. "To-morrow I will not tremble,"
thought he: "I will enjoy all my splendor,
and I shall hear the story of Humpty Dumpty
again, and perhaps Ivede-Avede/' And the
tree remained quiet and thoughtful all night.
In the morning tho servants and the housemaid came in. "Now," thought thefir,"all
my splendor is going to begin again." But
they dragged him out of the room and upstairs to the garret, and threw him on the
floor, in a dark corner, where no daylight
»hone, and there they left him. "What does
this mean!" thought the tree. "What am I
THE PIUS SEATS.
to do here? lean hear nothing In a place
like this,'' and he leant against the wall, and
Come on Uiis the day of days.
Humbly
pray
on bended knee;
thought and thought. And ho had time
Sing the fervid song of praise,
enough to think, for days and nights passed
All the seats in heav'n are free.
and no one came near him, and when at last
somebody did come, it was only to put away
large boxes in a corner. So the tree was
completely hidden from sight as if it had
never existed. "It is winter, now," thought
the tree, "the ground is bard and covered
with snow, so that people cannot plant me.
I shall bo sheltered here, I daresay, until
spring COL"
"Squeak, squeak," said a little mouse,
creeping cautiously towards the tree; then
came another, and they both sniffed at the
fir tree and crept between the branches.
"Oh, it is very cold," said the little mouse,
"or else we should be so comfortable
here,
shouldn't we, you old fir tree?1
"I am not old," said the fir tree, "there are
many who are older than I am."
" Where do you come from, and what do
yoi. know!" asked the mice, who were full ot
curiosity. "Have you seen the most beautiful places in the world, and can you tell us all
about them? and have you been in tho storeroom, where cheeses lie on the shelf, and
hams bang from the ceiling? Ono can run. Mr. Wayback (spending his Christmas in
about on tallow candles, there, and go in thin town)—Waiter, for gracious sake bring me
and come out fat."
•omething to break up this turkey wiih.
. "I know nothing of that place," said th«
Waiter—Wct'Il yer have, dynamite or
' cc4 ''but I Lnorr the wood where the sun an ax?

" MISS," SAID THE DOCTOR.

SANTA GLAUS!

DIETERLE. W. G.
HAVE BEEN GREAT FRIENDS for YEARS
Santa Claus has found him worthy
of confidence and has put him in possession of his most secret secrets-has told
him -what your Husband has "wished"
for himself, and your Wife or Child, Fathers or Mother, Sister or Brother, Sweetheart or Lover, anybody and everybody.
In each case Dieterle has the " Straight
Tip" from S. C, if you doubt it, or if you
don't, step into his Store (37 S. Main St.,
Ann Arbor) and your doubts will be scattered, your faith confirmed.
And (mark this), Dieterle won't let
price stand in the w a y of your having*
what you want. The spirit of Santa
Claus is contagious, and Dieterle's is a
bad case.
Leaving* Joking aside, honest, Dieterle
has some of the choicest Designs in
Ladies' Desks and Secretaries, Parlor
Tables, Cabinet Book-Cases, "Wall Pockets, Foot Rests, Blocking Cases, Rattan
Chairs, Fancy Upholstered Chairs, Carpet
Rockers, Children's Rockers, etc.
Not to speak of such Staples as Chamber Suits, Bedsteads, Extension Tables,
Lounges, Bed-Springs, Mattresses, etc.
And, Honest Again, Prices are Down,
Down, Down.
DOFT YOU SEE that it's for Your Interest to
go where you will find just what you
want, for yourself or friend, at prices that
will fit your Purse.
In closing these words of honest and
timely suggestion, Dieterle wishes each
one

help." She was very pale, but calm and
self-possessed.
"Miss," said the doctor, "Colonel Breyman has lost an arm, and needs shelter and
nurBing. If you could take him to your
house—"
"Fetch 'im crlong," she replied.
The bed was mean, but it was clean. Pegcry's bands were hardened by toil, but to
the Colonel their touch was soft as velvet.
" Waal, Peg," said the elder brother,
" you've fotch us er fine Chris'mas gif." ,
" Hush up, Pete," said the mother; "you
kiiow Peg allers wuz er strange pusson."
" Ef takin' keer uv er sick man makes me
strange, then I reck'n I am," the pirl quietly replied.
" Yes, but er Yankee —"'
" He's er human bein', ef he is er Yankee; an' them ez don't like what. I've done
kin let it alone. I may be er fool, Pete, but
I've got some feelin'."
The Colonel thrived. Pitying eyes and
gentle hands are wonderful helps at healing wounds, if they do sometimes strike a
fatal blow elsewhere.
Peg and the Colonel sat beneath the tree
where they first saw each other ten weeks
before. A spring-like breeze was blowing:
On the tree-top a mocking-bird was singing
a medley in tones so low they seemed to
come from the sky.
" Miss Peggy, how can I thank you for
your goodness to me!"
"By not thankin' me at all."'
He was silent. This untutored girl had
mother-wit, if she"did know little of books.
He had discovered this before, and had
often been cut off by her in this same way.
In truth, tie found himself in love with her,
and was constantly driven from a declaration by her curt answers.
'' Will you listen to me?" he began.
"Of course I will. What a funny question ! "
" I love you."
"What for! "
"Because you are beautiful, and good,
and pure."
"But you are rich an' I'm poor and never
saw nothirr o' the world further'n the topo:
that there hill."
" 1 don't care for that. If you'll promise
to be my wife, I'll come back when this war
ends and inurry you."
When the Colonel left, Peggy did not
see him ride away. Sue was sitting on the
bed where he had lain so long looking
through her tears at a gold ring that shone
on her finger.
Next Christmas brought peace, the
Colonel, and a wedding in the log cabin on
the hill. The cabin is there still; but on the
opposite bill is a large farm-house, the
property of Peggy and the Colonel. They
live there prosperous and happy, with more
children than you can count at a glance.
The old "Goree estate " has been enlarged,
and includes all the land around for twe
miles. The cabin stands in the center,
consecrated house, which no money could
induce them to have razed. '• I'll take it al
back, Peg," said Pete, last Christmas, when
they were talking over old times, after having dined in honor of the day and the wedding of Peggy's eldest daughter. " I'm not
ershamed uv you, an' you never wuz er
fool."

CHABI.ES S. B

A Right Merry, Merry Christmas.
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Heating Stoves, Paris Ranges,
Hot Air Furnaces, Hardware,
Iron Nails, Glass, Cutlery
Sporting Goods, to select
from in Washtenaw Co.

Stock of Rubber and Leather Belt
always on hand. Builders' Hardware and Housefurnishing
Goods a Specialty.

C. EBERBACH,
23 and 25 S.Main SI,

scratch at the door, had opened It softly,
and, to her delight, let in a big, black Newfouudland dog, who rubbed his cold nosa
against her chubby hand and capered clumsily around her with joy, though as silently as if he understood the warning finger
held up to him.
Now he lay in the middle of the floor
while she sat beside him, warming one little cold hand in his shaggy hair and tickling
his nose with a wisp of the broom held in
the other. They had both forgotten Misa
Hetty.
years of watch
Midget saw her first. ''Oh, auntie!
in;,' have dimmed
she cried.
"Seel I found him — my
her eyes.
•doggie!"
That o o c e w e r e
Miss Hetty stepped to the corner anc
br:ght as stars i'
took the broom. Kollo crouched for the
the sea.
blow
he knew would come. But Midge'
And over her tern
pies, lino snowthrew her arms around his neck and turnec
drift, lies
her blazing eyes upon Miss H»tty.
The looks once shone
"Yousha'n't! Yousha'n't!" she cried.
Wita the purpled
" Bad, bad auntie I"
dyes
Her yellow curls were tumbled about her
Of the rich ripe
head, her cheeks were flushed and her blue
grape in the tree.
eyes were black with excitement. She was
She dwells in a cottage hitth o'erfrowned
a very Medea in her anger, and truly Misa
By cljffs that shadow the breakers white.
Hetty seemed turned to stone. How many
And Christmas, ever it comes around,
times had James looked like that when she
Still finds her waiting, with holly crowned.
had laughed at his childish anger; how
Repeating with voice of tremulous sound:
well she remembered the last time she had
" It is Chris mas eve and the time is past,
seen that look on his face, when sue had
The wa.ting and weeping are over at last.
bade him, her only brother, leave her presFor my rovers come Home to-night.
ence forever, since he could love a nameless
•' The bells will r.ntr i' the hour, they s a i d shop-girl better than his sister, who could
Blow softly what winds may blow—
boast of blood descended from the veins of
I hare decked with holly my Robbie's bed
some of England's heroes.
That coz ly stands in the room o'erhead,
She dropped the broom as suddenly as she
W th its linen as white as snow.
had raised it.
As white as the snow on the window-sill,
As white as the snow that is lying still
"Very well," she said; "you may keep the
On the still, white graves below.
dog."
Midget burst into tear3 and caught Miss,
" Graves I only the weak and the old for graves!
Hetty's hand.
We are strong, we have nothing to fearl
"Oh, auntie!" she sobbed, "Midget bad
Comes the grand, good ship o'er the •* jncine
girl—Midget promised papa to be good!"
waves
"I am not angry, child. Go and play with,
That brings to my bosom my rover braves.
My m a e and my boy so dear.
the dog," Miss Hetty said, quietly.
The snow lay thick on the ground and
"My mate and my red-cheeked Robbie tothe air was still heavy with it as she looked
night
out of the window after breakfast. She
Ap.ain in my arms shall meet,
And their thick curls gleam like gold F the could not hunt up the child's parents to-day,
she thought, but to-morrow she would surelight
ly go.
Of the fire that never will burn so bright
As when they sit at my feet.
"Where do your papa and mamma live?"
she asked, suddenly.
"He'll be ten years old when the cloclt strikes
"I don't know," Midget replied. "Mamma
three—
don't live anywhere. Som", men came and
Our Robbie—he's growing old!
took her away a long time ago. Papa cried.
Last April it was that my mate and he—
Who says they will never come back to me! I didn't," she added, with dignity, that
Ah, God! but the night grows cold.
showed painfully how little she realized her
loss.
" T h e night grows cold, but they'll soon bo
"Papa don't live anywhere either, now.
iiere—
He brought me here an' he said if Midget
Was that a step at the gate?
was a good girl you would give her some
Or only the wind T the lilac near—
Kissmus, cause he couldn't—h'e was going
, The wind that startles mv soul with fear,
to find mamma. Will you!"
• The wind 1 worship—and hate.
A sharp pain tore at Miss Hetty's heart.
" I dreamed—when was it? a dream so dread—
"Going to find mamma!" What did that
I saw mysolf sitting here
mean? With a start she remembered that
Awaiting my loves and there came instead
to-morrow was Christmas Day: the thought
Some strangers bringing them into me dead,
brought so many memories in its train!
Both dead on a single bier.
"Will you!"
" With the drip, o.rip, drip of the salt sea brine.
"Will I what?" She had forgotten all
Drip, drip from their locks of gold;
about the child and her question.
In their cold blue eyes there was never a sign—
"Dive me my Kissmus."
My dead mate clasping his boy and mine,
"No, no, child. Don't bother!' she said,
As dead as himself at.d cold.
impatiently. What was Christmas to her'
" A dream, but it froze up the founts of my
if James had indeed "gone to mamma;" jfl
soul.
because of her stubborn pride and wicked
O warm with theirki3ses I'll grow;
anger she could never again sec hi» yellow
The bells are ringing—no, no, they toll!
curls and blue eyes that mocked her in the'
Yes, yes, I remember—blow wind! ocean roll!
baby at her knee I
There is naught but a mound in the snow."
Midget turned silently away. This last
Long years of watching have dimmed her
blow was too great for her to bear. She
eyes.
crept into the bed-room, and throwing herThat once were bright as stars f the sea, self on the floor, wept as though her heart!
And over her temples, like snowdrift, lies
were broken.
The locks once shone with the purple dyes
"Come here, child I" suddenly called Miss
Of the rich ripe grape in the tree.
Hetty. No answer. She rose sharply and?
CHAIU.ES EUGENE BANKS.
went into the other room. A rough shake
brought the little figure to her feet. "What
is the matter!"
"Papa, papa!" she sobbed. "I—want—to
A Story Illustrating the Power of —go—home!"
The sharp iron in Miss Hetty's soul made;
Weakness.
her cruel. She raised her hand and let i t
fall upon the little tear-stained cheek.
ISS HETTY cleared
"Will you be quiet?" she asked. "You
t h e kitchen of t h e
shall stay in this room now till I come
last traces of h e r
back."
e a r l y tea, brushed
She went out, shutting the door after her..
up the hearth a n d
She must do her marketing, and the child1
drew her chair into
would be punished enough by the time she
the circle of lampreturned.
light. This had been
The stores were full of toys and Christh e r evening's promas goods. Miss Hetty could not keep the
gramme wiGh scarcely a v a r i a t i o n for
the last ten years. •
She knew the exact:
number of dextrous,
flips from the turkey's wing necessary
to reduce the hearth to speckless order
and could calculate almost the number of
•teps she must take between the sink and
kitchen pantry. To-night she glaneed at
the clock as she seated herself in the waiting chair and noticed that she had been five
minutes longer than usual.

MIDGET.

S. W. CORNER MAIN AND HURON ST&, ANN ARBOR.
MEDALS and Prizes awarded wherever I exhibited my work. First premium
at the Washtenaw Co. Fair 1888 for the best collection of Photographs.

HURRAH! We Have Got'em Again
In Ladies' Metino Underwear. W
have just received two cases of UnderGOT WHAT?
wear, which we will part with for 37Jc
urrrxr
r> A -on A T *TO e a c b > a n dw h i c h c a n n o t b e duplicated
Wlil
1>JL1HTJ5.11\^
for
less than 50c in this city. Call and
you will be convinced. We have also
received a fine assortment of Etching Linens and Tidies, which «"<nnot
be beat. We also have an elegant line of Blankets and Comfortables,
just the thing for cold weather. Our prices are the lowest in the city.

GOODYEAR & ST. JAMES,

,88.MA.**T.,

1888. Dress Goods,

1888.

LOC >:K: OTJT
FOR

NEW GOODS!
AT

WIRES k WORDEN'S,
20 S. Main-st.,

Ann Arbor.

Trimmings,
Gloves, Hosiery, Carpets,
Mats, Mattings, and

many new Novelties too numerous to mention. Our Stock is inside the Store,
free from dust and dirt.
CALL AND SEE. 20 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

"I'm getting old," she thought, grimly.
"Well, why shouldn't I be getting old ( It's
ten years since—" At this moment there
was a long-drawn howl from the woodshed.
" Drat the dog!" she exclaimed. "He's a
pesky nuisance. Protection indeed. I'll
send him away to-morrow." A more prolonged howl brought Miss Hetty to her
feet. She seized the broom and opened the
vrood-shed door.
There were several
sounding thumps, a yelp or two, and then
Miss Hetty, flushed with victory, replaced
the broom and took up her work.
"Yes, I'm getting old," taking up her
thought with her knitting where she had
left off. "Ten years more, and in spite of
my money, who'll there be to take care of
me when I'm sick or—" There was a rap
at the door. It was such a wee, timid little
rap that it is a wonder Miss Hetty heard it
at all. Five minutes before she could not.
She got up and opened tne door with a jerk.
"Land' sake, child; what ever are you
doing there! And no stockings, as I live!"
The little lip quivered, and the choked voice
sobbed: " You's my Aunt 'Etty. Papa said
so."
Miss Hetty drew her into the room and
shut the door with a shiver. "What's your
name!" she asked the trembling little figure before her.
"It's Midget."
" What's your papa's name'"
"I—I don't know." Miss Hetty was in
despair. "What is your mother's name,
child?" she asked at last. Midget brightened. '-Papa called her'Clara,'" she said.
There could be no doubt about it, then.
Miss Hetty sat down in her chair, such a.
fierce conflict of emotions raging within her
that she could not speak—coald scarcely
think. What was to be done with her!
"Does you love my papa?" Midget had
drawn near and now laid a little hand impulsively on Miss Hetty's knee. She struck
it off with a sharp breath that was almost a
cry. The child's lip trembled, but the tears
that filled her eyes did not fall. She drew
back a step and folded her hands in a
patient, unchildlike way that told of ageing
sorrows borne even by her young shoulders.
It was late that night when Miss Hetty,
laid her weary head on her pillow. The lit-'
tie one murmured in her sleep and crepb
into Miss Hetty's arms, but she laid her
sternly back and tossed and turned until
daylight.
Then she fell into a deep sleep, from
which she was awakened by a little, cooing
laugh from the kitchen, accompanied by
various snortiugs that ended in a big
sneeze. She crept to the door. Midget had
dressed herself, and, heaiiug Hollo's

LUTIE BENSON.

AT MRS. HOYT'S

rHer Grain of Faith and What It
Ace omplished.

New Millinery Parlors

AM MA, can't we
have a roal Christmas dinner to-mor«
row, and be like—
like other folks?"
Lutie Benson drew
her chair closer to
her mother's knee
and laid her curly
head in her lap. The
next morning's sun
would usher in the
glad Christmas tune,
and Lutie had been
thinking seriously
abont the possibility
'of being "like other folks," if only this once.
Mamma's heart was brooding over its own
"bitterness; her cup was full, and it needed
bat this little tilt which Lutie had unconsciously given, to start the overflow, that
•went out in her reply. " I know to-morrow
is Christmas, dear, but Christmas dinners
do not come to us any more, so don't bother
me about it. Ragged sj»oes, faded dresses
and empty cupboards don't promise muoh
•for to-morrow, Lutie."
Poor Lutie! she knew what mamma
meant. She went back to the window and
iooked out.
She ceased crying with a sigh. " Now if
.papa didn't drink so, why, how happy they
would be. But then, God knows all about
itanyway, and He doesn't think any more of
the rich than the poor."
" Ask and ye shall receive." God meant
any thing good you wanted and she believed
it.
"Mamma," she said, shortly, "let's ask
God to send us a nice dinner to-morrow; I
know He will if we'd only ask."
"I shov.ld be thinking, all the time, that it
would not come, if 1 should; so there's no
use in my asking," answered Mrs. Benson.
"O, haven't you any faith, mamma? It
doesn't need much," said Lutie.
"How muchdoes itneed,daughter!" asked
mamma, with a smile.
"O, not much; a piece as big as a mustard
Seed would do," answered Lutie, eagerly,
remembering another text of Scripture.

CAN BE POUND

A large and complete line of the latest
patterns in Hats and Bonnets, suitable
for HOLIDAY PRESENTS. Gentlemen call and get a new Hat or Bonnet
for your Lady. Ladies, you can find just
what you want for yourself or daughter.
A complete stock of Hair Goods kept om
hand, also made to order. ;
MRS. E. A. HOYT,

Ann St., South side Court House.

ACADEMY OF DANCING,""
STATE STREET,

-

ANN ARBOR.

CLASSES:
Ladies, Saturdays, from

-

2 to 4 p. m.

Gent's, Saturdays, from

-

10 to 12 a. m.

Gent's, Thursday Evenings,

8 to 10 p. m.

AUVAXCED CLASS

For Ladies and Gentlemen wishing to
learn the "University," "York" and all
new and fashionable dances, Monday
Evenings, from 8 to 10. Matinee and
Hop every Saturday Afternoon and
Evening.
ROSS GRANGER,
Office at Academy.
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"It won't be half as hard to get us a dinner
as to move a mountain, mamma."
"Well, it would do no good for me to ask,
at any rate," said Mrs. Benson, discouragingly.
"It won't do any harm, I know," said
Lutie, with an emphatic nod of her curly
head; "so I'm going to ask right away.
We've put it off so long now that God is
'most ashamed of us."
Kneeling beside her mother's knee sho
said earnestly: "O, Lord! please send us a
Christmas dinner; mamma would ask, but
;
she hasn't any faith."
Then Lutie went out to where brother
Johnnie was trying to make a "snow man."
"We're going to have a nice dinner to-morrow, Johnnie," she said, gleefully.
••Are we?" exclaimed the astonished
Johnnie, dropping the broken shovel and
opening hia eyes very wide; "who said so?"
"Oh, I asked Uod a minute ago, and He'll
sen*it, I kuovv," answered Lutie.
"Of course," said Johnnie, brushing the
suow off his knickerbockers and looking
very much pleased.
Mrs. Critchfiold, their next-door neighbor,
heard every word the little liinsons said.
Sha noticed, too, the glad look of hopeful
trust on each pinched face.
"I'll do it," she said to herself later;
"those hens haven't laid eggs enough to
half pay for their keeping, and the laay
things can't do a better work than to furnish
a Christmas dinner for those children.
Why, I'd rather lose the whole flock than
to have the simple, trusting faith of Lutio
shaken," and Mrs. Critchfleld put her hand
on a glass of currant jelly, mentally counting it in for "the Christmas" next door.
After dusk, when the streets illumed for
busy lovers of the holy eve; when Joe
Benson had gone down to the corner grocery,
and while hU wife sat gloomily with her
mending, Mrs. Critehfield crept slyly over
the division fence with a well-nlled basket.
Putting it down on the door-stone carefully
SHE CBEPT TO THE DOOK.
she rapped on the door and withdrew.
thought from her mind, "How Midget
" O, my! who's coming to see us," ejacuwould like this—or thatl"
lated Lutie, as mamma opened the door.
Finally she stopped before a toy-laden
There, in a great basket, reposed the lazy
window. ''I will go in," she said, at last.
Biddie, flanked by an array of pastry deMidget could not know what a victory she
lightful to see.
had gained
Lutie rubbed her eyes a moment; then,
An hour later Miss Hetty entered the
clapping
her hands, exclaimed: " O, msunhouse, and after disposing of the bundles
ma, Godtos sent us the nicest, blessedest
with which her arms were laden, stepped to
dinner I ever saw I " She stooped to examthe closed door and opened it. A smile was
ine a scrap of paper fastened to the basket.
on her face that had not known a smile for
" As sure as every thing, mamma, here's a.
years, and her awakened heart sent the
letter from God!"
blood pulsing to the ends of her fingers.
Mrs Benson took up the mysterious
" I am glad I did not disappoint her," she
Christmas gift and took it over to the little,
thought.
deal table, while Johnnie clung to her
Midget lay on the floor, one little hand
skirts. Then she began deciphering the
under her cheek, the lips open, breathing1
cramped
chirographyof her neighbor.
heavily. " Midget! " The child did not
"O, mamma!" shouted Lutie, lifting the
wake or move. Miss Hetty lifted her and
plump fowl and spying a can of rich cream,
she moaned and muttered hoarsely. She
" I think my faith must have been as big as
sauk for a moment, pale and trembling,
two mustard seeds; don't 3-ou< But what
on a chair. It was too evident what was
does God say in His letter V
the matter, and the doctor who came a little
Mrs. Benson said nothing; she was thinklater only confirmed her fears.
ing of her example of the day, and wonder"She may live till morning," was all he
ngwbo
could have remembered drunken
said.
Joe's family. Spreading out the paper on
Oh, the strug-gle of that long, long night!
nor daughter's palm, she read: " Here's
Every minute was an hour. At last Miss
your Christmas dinner, Lutie Benson, that
Hetty crept into the deserted kitchen and
you asked God for; eat it and be thankful."
crouched over the dying embers of the fire.
- God heard us," said the little girl, reverAll her pride was gone; nothing but love
ently. But Johnnie was watching the tears i
and a great longing for forgiveness reon his mother's face. " Mamma isn't glad,"
mained.
he said, sorrowfully, "after all God has
' James! James!" she cried, " what
done!"
shall I tell him!"
" O, yes, she is," responded his sister;
She had not heard the door open until an
"but she's sorry now she didn't do the
icy wind blew across her cheek, and a
asking,
I guess."
hoarse voice cried: "Hetty, where is my
"Oh," said Johnnie, much enlightened
child—my baby!"
and relieved.
With a cry she was in his arms, and there
That night Lutio whispered close down tothe whole miserable story was sobbed out
ner pillow: "I thank thee, dear God, just as
to loving ears, and forgiveness asked and
hard as ever I can, for answering my
received by both.
prayer.'
I " Midget, darling, it's papa I '
;
The next day Mrs. Critchfleld watched the»
"If she knows you we can save her," the
happy faces of the little Bensons at dinner
doctor had said. Amidst a bre .thless silence
from
her window, and said softly to herself:
she opened her eyes at the sound of the
" It is more blessed to give than to receive."
loved voice, and murmuring "Papa!" she
MANDA L. CROCKER.
fell smilingly asleep with his hand fast
clasped in hers. And so after all it was to
As THE Christmas tree is bent, so is the
Miss Hetty H elad and thankful Christmas.
youthful heart made g!ad.
KATE A. BKADLEY.
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THE NEW MODEL

CUIli

THE PERFECT TYPE-WRITING MACHINE.
Tii<- M rillntr i« In plain sight, «ve« to
the IHMI Ictirr. » ffntare (tint no
oiher niiK lime |i««c»»p«.
It has the fewest parts of any standard Typewriter, mailing it less liable to gel out of ordrr.
Alignment Is perfect and the type all belug on
one piece of meta . it cau never change.
Will manilold three to six copies. See this ones
before buying any other. < all on or ad'tre.-*,
J
II. U l l t l l . O i l » . » » ; « • » ' .
26EAST Wll.UAM ST.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

8

A NEW FIRM!

Have bought the business of Ohas M. King, No. 11 East Liberty Street.
We will hereafter carry a full and fine stock of

q

u

FISHING TACKLE,

POCKET KNIVES AND AMMUNITION
OF ALL KINDS AND SHAPES.

Birifflii in
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.

OIF GU1TS, ETC.

GENERAL MACHINISTS
By giving us a call, we will endeavor to please you all.
Don't forget the firm and place,

spirit, I must saj% held himself greatly
abovo the boys who worked for him.
One day the old man, with great flurry,
that he had left his pipe at home.
An Interesting Autobiography by declared
" I will go and bring it tor you!" I exOne of Them.
claimed, and without waiting to hear any
reply, either of remonstrance or agreement,
I leaped over the low rail fence that surAM going to trl! abit
rounded th<! mill yard, and set out at a bi.sk
of my own experiwalk along the road that wound among the
ence an experience
great trees. Was there ever so long a disthat I am not likely
tance? At last I saw the house. Kit opened
to forget. My name
the door for me. She blushed. 1 wondered
has not a single vine
why a young girl should blush upon seeing
or leaf of romance
so strapping and awkward a fellow. 1 told
clinging about it»
her of my mission, and then we both began
sound; in si.ort, my
to talk of the books we both loved so well.
name is Zeb Brown.
Ah! What is sweeter, and what can be
I was brought up in
purer than the uneducated backwoodsman's
the country, withont
love of books? 1 suddenly thought of the
the advantages of edlong time I was staying, and sprang to my
ucation, but by the
feet. As I hurried along the road a sweet
light oJ a brush fire
remembrance came to me. It was tttat Kit
I contrive;! to read a
and I should meet the next Sunday at a
few old books; and
place which wo had appointed
permit me to say that
When 1 arrived at the mill the old man,
a close acquaintance
pretty angr.v he was, too, demanded tho
with a few masterful
reason why 1 had staid so long.
books is often better
"I came upon a man whose wagon had
than a more pretenbroken down in the road," I replied, "and
tious education.
A short time after I had attained my ma- helped him to mend it."
What a lie—yes, what a pardonable lie.
jority, which indeed was all I did attain—I
The cold frown of winter was softened
wentover into a distant neighborhood and beinto the warm smile of spring Kit and I
gan work at a saw-mill. Tfae owner of the mill
—Old Bill Pluukett—was a brusque oid fel- had often met. She had promised to be my
low; and, so far as books were concerned,
was about as ignorant a man as I had ever
seen, except, possibly, my father,who, after
the extremest effort, could not have spelled
dog.

THE MILL BUYS.

Old Bill seemed to respect me, not because I could read and write and cipher a
little upon a pinch, but because I was a
very strong and active young fellow and
consequently very handy in rolling logs.
One day after 1 had lifted the end of a
log which had been declared to be beyond
the strength of any man in the party, Old
Bill invited me to go home and take supper
with him. This was a surprise, for he had
never shown so great a preference to any
of the other boys, holding himself, as he
<lid, greatly above them. I went. He lived
about two miles from the mill, not in a
frame house as you would suppose from the
fact that he owned a saw-mill, but in an old
log house daubed with clay and not well
daubed either. He hadn't much to say as
we walked along the road, and just as soon
as we had entered the house, instead of extending to me the courtesy of conversation,
he fell to cutting hame strings from a pieco
of leather which he took dowu from the
clock shelf.
Some time' elapsed before any one else
entered the room. Then, after light footsteps in an adjoining room, there entered a
girl. As soon as I saw her I knew that I
must have looked like a fool. What could
you expect of a green young fellow, unused
to the society of ladies? I say what could
yon expect of such a young feilow upon beholding a girl whose face must have been a
pleasant contemplation to the creative god
of beauty, and with hair—ah, what huirl
Its silken threads flit across my face now
and dim my vision.
"Kit," said the old man, squinting at his
leather to see if ho was cutting straight,
" this here is Zeb Brown what works for

Now for the Holiday Trade
Our Stock this Year will be Larger then Ever,
And it will be Impossible for us to display it all at one time, but New
Goods will be added daily until Cnristmas.
IN LADIES AND CENTS' WATCHES :—

We have some beautiful designs, aud our sales in this line
for the past thirty days has been simply immense.
IN DIAMONDS : -

We have some very Fine Stones in Rings, Studs and CollarButtons,
m

JEWELBT:-

We carry a general assortment.
IN SILVERWEAR:-

We are showing many New Designs just out for the Holidays.
IN Mi.h

rmiitiiins

We take the lead and carry the Largest Stock in the city,
and -what is more, we warrent them.
«OLD AND SILVER-HEADED CANES:—

A nice assortment of Gold and Silver-Headed Canes.

Until You Have Examined the Best

Schuh & Muehlig,
31 S. MAIN STREET.

" K I T WAMTS TO SEE TOO."

wife—I had held her in my arms. Old BiU
suspected nothing; at least he said nothing,
but I knew that in his ignorance he would
not consent u> our marriage. One day when
I met Kit iu the woods 1 found her much
excited.
"What is the matter, angel?" I asked.
"Oh, something awful lias happened,"
she replied. "Father found the last letter
you sent to me and got some one to read it
to him. He didn't say any thing, but a
terrible light shone in his eyes."
" Don't, be afraid, ljttle girl," I said. "He
likes me, I think, and when he sees that we
are determined lie will give in. There, now,
don't be afraid "
I went to the mill as usual the next day.
The old man had not arrived. I did not
me."
dread bis coming. Love had made me brave.
She dropped a eraceful courtesy—she
He came after awhile. He walked straight
could not have dropped another kind and
up to me.
gave mo a smile that seemed to have
"Good morning," I said.
dropped down from the glorious brightness
Great God, he shot me!
of her hair.
Weeks passed before I knew any thing.
"Kit," said the old man, "Zeb will eat
I lay in a little cabin where I boarded. Winsupper with us. She ain't got no mother,"
ter came, and 1 grew able to walk about
he added, turning to me, "an' haster 'tend
the room. 1 had heard that Kit was a closeter every thing herse'f."
ly confined prisoner. One night, the night
Supper was soon announced. How well
before Christmas, there came a violent
I remember that meal, and how awkwardknock at my door. I opened the door and
ly did I acquit myself. I turned over a
staggered back. It was Old BiU.
pitcher of butter-milk; upset a molasses
"Kit wants to see you," he said. " I
jug and dropped a plate of batter cakes in
brought the wagon. Come."
my lap. Kit blushed and I knew that she
I went with him. Neiiher of us spoke.
was ashamed not of me, but for me. The When we reached the house I could hardly
old man burst out laughing. " W y , " said
mount the door-step. I went in. There
he, after ho had. with the violence of his was Kit lying on a bed. Oh, what a change.
outburst, blown corn-bread crumbs all over
I sank upoii my knees at the bedside, and
the table, ''you ken handle a pino log bet- , tried to take her wasted hands, but she
ter than you ken a pan cake."
wound her arms about my neck. My face
Blind old man. He knew not the cause
lay upon the glorious hair from which the
of my awkwardness.
smile, when I first saw her, had seemed to
fall.
After supper Old Bill sat down to grease
"Angel," I whispered.
his newly-made hame strings. Kit and
She pressed me closer.
I naturally fell into conversation; no, not
"Angel," I whispered.
naturally, for the blood-treacherous fluid
Closer she pressed me—closer, closer, and
kept mounting to my face, and my great I
then the pressure was gone—the arms fell.
red hands kept getting in each other's way.
I don't know how long I knelt there, but
But I managed to talk, especially when
when I lifted mv head the sunlight of a.
the girl's cordial air had placed me more at
glorious Christmas morning streamed
ease.
through the window. J «st then a man en"I have some books that I can lend you,"
tered. "Look here," he saict, opening the
she sJ*l. ' I have a few very old ones full
door. 1 looked out and saw Old Bill hangof poetry and songs. I had great work, I
know, in protecting one of them. It was at ing from a tree.
"The mill boys," the man whispered.
a time when leather had suddenly become
scarce. Father's passion for hame strings
OPIE P. READ.
(here she gave the old man a glance of mischief) naturally drove him to my choice
SPICE OF THE SEASON.
book, bound in leather. He wanted the
THE Christmas time comes on apace and
binding for hame strings, and I do believe
charity begins to hum.
that the book would have been sacrificed
had I not succeeded in persuading him that
THE pret iest thing in a stocking Christthe binding was not strong enough for his mas morning is a pretty girl's foot.
purpose."
WHEN Kris Kringle comes down the
chimney it soots Kris and the children as
Wo had talked but a little while longer
when the old man got up, put his can of well.

BAILEY I DOW
HO. 11E. LIBERTY ST., A M ARBOR.

DO NOT BUY

HARDWARE,
PLUMBING,
STEAM HEATING,

TILE, HEARTHS AND FACINGS,

Brass Fire Sets and Irons and Fenders
GAS FIXTTJRES.

ATTENTION FARMERS

SANTA C H U S is said to be of German ori-

4<0LD SPECTACLES :—

A pair of Gold Spectacles (correctlyJitted) makes a nice
present, we have them and fit them.

C. BLISS & SON, 11S. Main St.
But Buy a

USEFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
OF

Koch & Hexixie!
"We have got a lot of Baskets of every Style Rattan Rockers, Fancy Ohairs and Rockers with Plush Cushions.

CARPET SWEEPERS.
A new line of Smyrna Rugs in the Newest Patterns We
have some very Fine Goods in Brass and Bamboo Stands,
Easels, Screens, etc.
We have purchased a large lot of Goods at the very lowest cash prices.

THEY MUST BE SOLD.
If you want anything in our line, buy it now, for we can
give you a Big Bargain.

KOCH & HENNE,
56 and 58 S. Main, Ann Arbor
, Embalming a n d F n u e r a l n i r o c t l n g .

'WALL, FOLKS, IT'S BED-TIME."
ferease

on a shelf, washed his hands in a
pan in which he had soaked the leather,
and remarked:
"Wall, folks, its bed-time. Kit, we've
got ter lrussle out early in the mawnin'1
Zeb, we've got a good deal o' sawin' to do
tomorrer."
I knew what this meant and immediately
took my departure. The night was beautiful—at least, it must have been. I don't
see how there could, at that time, have
been any other than a beautiful night. The
weather was cold, and I don't know but a
sleet was falling, yot, above it all, arises the
fact that to me the night was beautiful.
I do not think that I was so handy at my
work the next day, for once Old Bill cried
out: "Look sharp thar, Zeb, whut air you
etudyin' about!"
Blind old man. He did not know.
I wailed and waited for the old man to
ask me to his house again, but ho did not.
Any plow-boy in the neighborhood was
welcome there, but, as I previously reBarked, Old Bill, with quite an un-American

gin. His favorite oath, we presume, is
" By Chimney."
THE pawnbroker knows that Christmas
is coming; and so does the young man and
so does the girl.
A FACETIOUS divine got so many Christmas slippers that he said: "Do ladies think
me a centipede?"
A CHRISTMAS belle—The girl with the
ring in her voice who will always chime in
when any thing is tolled.
WITH many people Christmas presents
will only come through the imagination,
which wiil enable tnem to exhibit great presents of mind.
THERE is nothing the matter with the
sjnall boy who presents his mother with a
pair of felt slippers for Christmas. He is
just a smart boy, that is all.
THE custom of having a rousing big Christmas dinner is not only an ancient one, but
it is the most universal of any custom
known to the civilized world.
TALK about oil trusts, rubber trusts, coal
trusts, etc., as much as you like, but what
we want about holiday time is a turkey or
goose trussed.—Huston Courier.
RSMEMBKR that a Christmas gift gains
no hing in significance by beisg costly, and
that to seek to outdo others in pecuniary
outlay, simply because you have the means,
is vulgar.
" A H , my son," said the minister, " I ' m
glad to see you in the Sunday-school at last.
Is this your h'rst Sundayi" "Yes, sir."
"Howdo you like it!" "Oh, guess I kin
stand it until after the Christmas tree."—
Tid-Bite.
As CHRISTMAS approaches, the young
man who has been toasting his toes, and
lounging on the best parlor sofa, tries
to get up a quarrel with his girl so as to
escape bankrupting himself on a Christmas
present.
MONETARY: Clarksby—"Good morning,
Mrs. Gadby. Shopping, I see?" Mrs. Gadby
—"Yes; I've been picking up a few little
things for Christmas." C—"I haven't
seen Mr. Gadby on ' 'change' lately."
G. (laconically)—" I havel"

The Ann Arbor Agricultural Oo. •would respectfully call the attention of the Farming community to the New Corn-Fodder Grinding Attachment for their Peed Cutters. It is something entirely new, and bids
fair to revolutionize tho Feed-Cutter business, i t is designed to crush
corn- fodder after it is cut, so that it will be entirely consumed by stock,
and t xperlments have proved that it is a great success. It is a benefit to
Cattle, a saving of SO per cent, in lead, and a savinar of labor. Come
and see it, and (also the Improved Feed-Outter and Horse powers) get
lhe testimonals of those who are using it. It can be attached to any
power Cutters ever mauufaotured by the Co.

Ann Arbor Agricultural Co.

What's the Matter with a

FOR A

CHRISTMAS PRESENT?
Why It's Just the Thing.

LEW. H. CLEMENT,
38 South Main St., Ann Arbor,

HAS THEM IN EVERY STYLE.
Look at his line of Banjos, Violins, Guitars, Accordeons, Flutes, ©to..
Fine Music Books, Music Rolls, Music Backs and Sheet Music. Speoial
Prioes on first-class Pianos and Organs, New and Second-Hand; Two
NEW " New Home " Sewing Machines will bo sold at COST for CASH.
Call and examine our large Stock.

LEW. S . CLEMENT.

9
the theatre to-night.' To jeff is to play
a game with type. Mr. Kokuk got stuck MINOR NEWS ITEMS.
for tho tickets, and I tell you he was
lioftly p«P through the open door,
For Week Ended December 18
tickled. They went; but they only saw
I can see my loved one there;
Lord Dufferin has been succeeded by
part of the play. As they were walking
She is kneeling down on the parlor floor
In on attitude of prayer.
along to the theatre they passed a par- Lord Lansdowne as England's Viceroy of
sonage. 'Isn't that the man that preaclied India.
Her back is turned, so her clasped hands
the funeral sermon for The Rat's chil- BThe civil-service stores in London wera
Anil her face I cannot see;
dren?' asked Mr. Kokuk.
nearly destroyed by flre on Tuesday. Loss,
Yet I feel in my inmost heart that that prayar
$200,000.
Is raised to heaven for me.
" 'Yes,' answered Nan.
" 'Let's go in and see him,' said Mr.
Reports of rich fields of gold in the
As I draw near with gentle step,
Kokuk.
Harqua-Hula mountains in Arizona were
And head bowed, as her pose demands,
1
"In they went, and Nan, who is usu- made on Monday.
I see that she kneels by a register,
ally surprised at nothing, was much
And is merely warming her hands.
A panther, supposed to have escaped
astonished when Mr. Kokuk asked the from a menagerie, is preying upon stock in
—Cornelia Redmund in Judge.
minister to marry them, but she consented Southern Wisconsin.
and they were married, and when the
Charles Bovle, recently appointed Chief
minister had reached the end of the per- Justice of Washington Territory, died on
formance and Mr. Kokuk took Nan in his Saturday at Seattle.
arms and kissed her, what did she do but While playing with a saw on Saturday
"Never been in a printing office before, drop her head on his shoulder and cryl Addison Workman, a Lebanon (Ind.) boy,
I suppose. What woman's picture ia She said it was because she was wojrn out had his left hand cut off.
with The Rat's folks, 'but I
that over that case, you ask? Why, watching
John G. Whittier, tfce Quaker poet, celereckon those tears were tinctured with
that's Nan. She was Slug 11. Oh, no. the compound essence of joy.
brated his 81st birthdavon Monday at Oak
Slug 11 wasn't her nickname. 'Twas
Knoll, near Danvers, Mass.
"Say, do you see that kind of countri- DThe corner-stone of the Good Samaritan
her nnmber. See! here is a slug eleven. fied
looking fellow with a 6louch hat Hospital for colored people at Ciiarlotte,
TrinterSrUfle their slug numbers to mark standing over there by one of tho forma
their matter; else how could they make talking to the foreman? That's Mr. Ko- N. C, was laid on Tuesday.
firo on Tuesday at Manchester, Kan.,
\v.p their strings? A string? Oh, we kuk. He's now editor and proprietor of DA
destroyed the school building, post-office
paste all our dupes together, and that The Kokuk Banner. Gets all the county and several business houses.
makes a string that shows what we've printing and is making a barrel of
While rendering tallow near Reading,
He's here on a visit and telling
done. Hero's my string for the day—< money.
the boys about Nan. Gave mo her pic- Pa., recently Mrs. Albert Kaufman and
regular rope, ain't it?
daughter
were burned to death.
ture as she new looks. Gentle, refined
"Want to know about Nan, eh? Well, looking lady, ain't she? She's boss of th«
In the German Reichstag on Friday a
she was the only female typesetter we Sunday school in Kokuk, has two scholars resolution for the suppression of the East
had, and she was a hummer. She could from her own family to send to it, and African slave trade was adopted.
The Honorable Artillery Company, the
talk longer, and on occasions louder, when any of the printers go on the tramp
bustles into The Banner office and oldest military organization in the world,
and truth compels me to say broader, she
tosses metal with the best of them. If was disbanded in London on Tuesday.
than—well, than some girls. Pretty? there's a sick family in Kokuk or the
John Ferguson shot and killed his wife,
Not exactly, just so so* Slender, lively, contiguous territory that needs help, you Marv
and himself an Saturday at Toddhair the color of canned salmon, teeth bet Nan will be there.
town, Pa. He was temporarily insane.
pretty well justified, and eyes that were
"Say, mister, I'm not well posted on
A negro who shot and fatally wounded
usually blue, but liable to turn green if religion, but when the saints take their Captain Dunnavant on Tuesday nenr Chat-,
she got mad. Boys used to say that if places in line in heaven I'll bet Nan will tanooga, Tenn., was caught and lynched.
Nan was going to Paradise she'd be late be not far from the head."—New York
Legitimist gun-boats bombarded the village of Cape Hayti, doing great damage
getting there; but I never saw nothing Evening Sun.
to the town and killing over twenty perbad about her except, once in a while,
sons.
her tongue. Mister, don't you get it into
Burled Alive.
The saloons and bar-rooms of the hotels
your head that because a girl sets type or
In Russia people are of tener than else- of Syracuse, N. Y., were closed on Sunday
works in a factory among a lot of men where condemned—unintentionally, of by an order issued by Mayor William B.
course—to that most grewsome of all Kirk.
she can't be good.
"To resume my yarn. One day there deaths, of which Poe had such unW. W. Smith, one of the Justices of the
came along a handsome young "fellow feigned, horror—burial alive. But the Arkansas Supreme Court, died on Tuesthat we dubbed Mr. Kokuk, because he circumstances accompanying this fright- day at Little Rock of consumption, aged 50
came from the town of Kokuk. Nan ful torture are seldom so characteristic years.
took quite a fancy to him. He and The or so horrible as in the case of the wife
There were 303 business failures in the
Rat were about the only persons in the of a peasant in the government of Vol- United
States durinj the seven days endoffice that Nan did notice. We called hynia, on the borders of Austria, who, ed on ¥Yiday,
against 305 the previous sevhim The Rat because he went back on according to the local papers of Volhynia, en days.
us when we struck. We took him back was lately buried in a comatose state.
The tweniy-first annual meeting of the
out of pity, but no one loved him. Lank, She v as expecting soon to become a Freecmen's
and Southern Education
cadaverous, pock marked, thin lipped mother at the time of her supposed Society was Aid
opened at Columbus, O., on
fellow, with eyes like two holes burnt in death. After the "corpse" had been Monday.
kept the usual time, the parish priest,
a blanket.
Konstanl ir.off, recited the prayers of the Eviction notices were served on Tues"Well, Nan and Mr. Kokuk went to burial service in the churchyard, the day
on sixty-four tenants on the Marquis
two or three dances and a circus or two widower cast three handfuls of earth on of Lansdowne's Luggacurran estates in
—we used to get plenty of comps to the coffin, and all departed except the Ireland.
such tilings then—and first we knew gi-avediggers. In filling up the grave
of indurated fiber goods!
they were engaged. The very next week the latter shoveled in an unusually large inManufacturers
N. Y., and Portland, Me.,
we went on a strike again, all except sod of hard earth, which struck the coffin haveLockport,
formed a trust with a capital stock
Nan and The Rat. He said his wife was with a loud noise and woke up the undying, and he had to earn what he could. fortunate woman from her sleep. The of $500,000.
William Johnson threw a brick through
It wasn't much, because he was a regu- horror of her position at once
lar blacksmith. We call a poor printer dawned upon her. She cried out a window of a New York jewelry store on
Saturday and stole a 46,000 necklace. He
& blacksmith. Nan's eyes turned green in most
piteous
tones to the
as she said she wouldn't go because she gravedij^gers to rescue her from a hor- was captured.
At Hinsdale. N. Y., on Saturday, Harvey
didn't want to, 'so there!' About a rible death. She solemnly promised
week after the strike began Mr. Kokuk them all her property if they would take Luddington, aged 15 years, threw a chair
and I were in a saloon opposite the block her from the grave and coffin. The at his father, fracturing the old man's
where The Rat's folks roomed, and we more she cried and entreated the more skull and causing death.
saw Nan come in at the family entrance strenuous were their endeavors to fill in
The California National Bank of San
and Duy a flask of whisky. We were in the grave; and on leaving the church Francisco suspended payments on Monday,
there celebrating the end of the strike. yard, when their work was 4cne, they caused by the unfortunate loans made by.
AU went back next day, and late in the still heard her cries and moans. They the cashier, C. H. Ramsdon.
evening, when only Mr. Kokuk, Nan at once hurried off to her husband, who
According to a New York commercial
and I were left in the office, I heard him was surrounded with guests, drinking to agency there is a general improvement in
go over and tell Nan he must break off the memory of the deceased. Having business throughout the country with a
the engagement because she had gone related what had taken place, the mat- confident feeling for the future.
back on the strikers, but more particu- ter was discussed by the guests and the
A trestle above a stand-pipe which is belarly for the reason that he would never neighbors, who soon came rushing in, ing erected at Stevens Point. Wis., for
marry a woman that bought whisky and it was finally resolved nem. con. city water-works fell on Friday, killing
by the flask at a saloon. Mr. Kokuk that an evil spirit had taken possession four men and wounding one other.
was a kind of goody goody fellow, of the deceased, and that in order to preAnna Langley, aged 18 years, who was
you bee. Nan wheeled about on her vent her walking at night and disturbing
to have been t *e tallest girl in the
stool, her eyes snapped till the lashes the people, it was absolutely necessary said
died in New York City on Friday.
fairly cracked, and she said: 'You are a to disinter her and drive an aspen stake country,
She was seven feet two Inches in height.
little plaster of paris god, ain't you? Be through her body. The mir sent a depu- DThe fourth annual meeting of the Nacareful you don't tip over or you'll break tation to the priest asking permission to tional Indian Defense Association was
in two. You ought to go as a missionary disinter the body and perform the super- held in Washington on Tuesday, and Rev.
to the cannibals. You wouldn't be good stitious rite, deemed necessary in all such Alexander
Kent was re elected president.
eating, but they ain't very particular.' cases. The pope, horrified, hurried off
Chief, Forepaugh's giant elephant, was
Mr. Kokuk put on his coat and went to the churchyard and had the body disaway, but alter he had gone I went to interred in the hope of saving a life, but choked to death at Philadelphia on Monlift a handful of type out of a form that superstition had already got its victim, day by order of the manager of the show.
stood near Nan's case, and I saw that the woman was dead, but unmistakable The elephant had become unmanageable.
Clay Kelley, a 5-year-old boy, was killed
her eyes were sweating. Tears as big as signs showed she had struggled hard to
rain drops fell down over her case. She escape from the most horrible death the by a gi-ip-car at Kansas City. His mother
kept on throwing in type. She tossed human mind can conceive. — Boston was ill and the shock threw her into convulsions, from the effects of which she
'a's' into the e' box and commas over Herald.
died.
among the periods and 'caps' down
By the derailing of a train on Friday
among the lower case letters in a recknear Tallah sse, Fla., Engineer Scott Sealess manner. Every stickful of type
John Wise's Courtship.
brook and Fireman James Convers were
she set up next day was so lousy the
As an illustration of tho somewhat killed and Brakeman Rice was fatally inI foreman threatened to discharge her.
What do I mean by lousy ? Why, full of grandiloquent style of our grandfathers, jured.
mistakes, to be sure. I knew the reason The Norfolk Virginian publishes letters,
At a mass meeting of German Evangeland corrected some of her galleys to help one from John Wise, written to Gen. ists in New York on Tuesday a crusade
her out. At the next meeting of our Cooper, seeking permission to address was inaugurated against the power of the
union some one said it had been proposed his daughter, and" Gen. Cooper's reply. Roman Catholic church in the United
to raise a fund to bury The Rat's two Mr. Wise wrote: "Feeling myself irre- States.
children that had just died that day of sistibly impelled by inclination, and
The plants of the Rechtold Printing
scarlet fever, both on the same day, prompted by a sense of propriety, I have Company, Little & Becker and the Nixmind you. He had buried his wife the presumed now to address you upon a on-Jones Company in St. Louis were de-,
week before. 'He ought to be able to subject of importance and delicacy. stroyed by fire on Saturday. Total loss,*
bury his own dead; he's been at work Having conceived an affection for your $150,000.
right along,' said some one, and nearly daughter (Miss Sally), I beg leave to soRev. Frank Alfred, of Jasper, Ark., a
licit your permission to make address to Methodist minister, and his two children,
all growled assent.
her, and at the same time let me express aged ten and six years respectively, died
" 'Who started the movement to raise the hope that, should I be so fortunate from the effects of drinking milk from a
as to succeed in gaining her affections, diseased cow.
the fund?' asked I.
" 'Nan,' answered the fellow who had my first wishes may not be frustrated by
Erland S. Parker, sentenced October 15,
proposed the matter. 'She headed the your disapprobation. I have thought 1872, from Erie County, N Y , for murder
list. She's about the only friend tho proper to make this application to you in the second degree, to life imprisonment
family had. Sat up nights to help take on the subject in this manner rather at Auburn prison, has been pardoned by
care of Rat's wife, who was a mighty than in person, because my character (if Governor Hill.
sweet little woman. Bought whisky for I had acquired any), my condition and
C. V. Strong killed William Honx, a
her when that was all that would keep my situation in life are not altogether stockman,
at Hawk Creek, M T. Houx
unknown to you, and if objections are to
the poor woman alive.'
had
threatened several times to kill
be
made
they
can
be
more
freely
com"You ought to have seen tho expresStrong, but the latter got the drop on him
sion of Mr. Kokuk's face when he heard municated in this than any other way. I when they met.
this explanation as to why Nan went to have hitherto proceeded no further with
E. N. Yelland, of Philadelphia, who has
the saloon to get a bottle of whisky. the lady than merely obtain her permis- several
times made gifts to Wilberforce
'And when Rat's wife died,' continued sion to make this application; and, sir, I University
(colored), has now transferred
the speaker, 'and his two children fell now pledge you the honor of a gentle- to the trustees
1.0D0 acres of mineral lands
sick, she cared for them. Worked all man that, in case you have objection of in Eastern Kentucky.
day and sat up nearly all night with an insuperable nature to tho union,
The recent storm on the Isthmus of Panthem. I tell you, boys, printing offices whatever may be the chagrin, regret
have their devils, but now and then and mortification which I may feel on ama greatly damaged the can 1 works.
the occasion, I will not disturb the quiet Several miles of the railroad between Panangels drop down into them, and'
and Colon are inundated, delaying the
.
"Before he could say any moro Mr. of a parent, extremely solicitous, no ama
,j Kokuk sprang up and moved that each doubt, for the happiness of a beloved transmission of mails.
Rev. Joseph Light, pastor of Zion's
1 member be assessed §2 to defray the fu- daughter, by persisting any further with
United Brethren Church in Reading, Pa.,
neral expenses of Rat's children, and her."
that as many of the boys as could hire
Under date of May 11, 1793, Gen.dropped dead Saturday evening after
subs should attend the funeral. Did we Cooper responded, saying: "Although preaching a revival sermon in his church.
carry the motion? Well, rather.
the application made by your letter of He was about 53 years of ago.
The South Carolina Senate rejected a
"Nan was tho only woman mourner, this day was unexpected, yet my reflecand she looked handsome on a cheap tions heretofore on the subject have pre- bill establishing a home for disabled
dress of black she had got for the occa- pared me to answer that, however solic- Confederate soldiers and passed a pension
sion. Next day she was back at her case, itous I may be for the temporal felicity bill calling for J50.000 per annum. Penand at evening, while slie was distributing and the future respectability of my sioners will receise S60 a year,
type, Mr. Kokuk crept up to her case daughter, she is the only proper judge
Timothy Sullivan was fatally and six
looking like a whipped spaniel, and said: of tlie person best calculated to make other railroad laborers slightly hurt by
'Nan, do you know what I think of her happy. Respect and impartiality being thrown down an embankment near
you?'
ought to be shown by me to you or any Cincinnati Saturday. They were riding oa
" 'No; and what's more, I don't care!' other gentleman that might make his a hand-car, which jumped the track.
snapped Nan.
address to my daughter, and I confide in
J. S. Fussell's farm residence near
" 'Well, I think you are a saint upon your candor and judgment."
Charles City, la., together with a large
earth.'
barn, torty tons of hay thirty head of cat| " 'Do you know what I think of you?'
tle, some horses and hogs, were destroyed,
A Malicious Tramp.
said Nan, knocking about half a handful
by fire on Saturday. No insurance.
Householder (to tramp)—No, you can't
i of matter into pi. ' I don't think anyhave anytliing to eat hero. Go right
thing.'
Indiana Needs Koney.
"Then how Mr. Kokuk did pload for away!
INDIANAPOLIS, Dec 18.—The finances ot
Tramp—That's what they told me over Indiana are n a bad way, and the State
forgiveness! Nan said not a word for a
long time, but finally she turned about the way. They said you had only one Treasurer announce-i that the Leg slature
With a half sneer on her face and said: meal a week here. Sorry I troubled i will havo to borrow about $3,000,000 to
I meet expenses during the next two years.
'I'll jeff to see who pays for the tickets to you. Ta-ta!—New York World.
HER PRAYER.

SLUG NUMBER ELEVEN

Marriage Licenses.
Charles Johnson, (colored) YDS!.
Lizzie Wilson,
«
»
Thos. H. Johnson, (colored), Ypsi.
Esther Wilson.
••
••
_
Jacob Nagel.Scio
Catharine Lamb, Dexter
Chas. Chadwick, Sharon
Nettie Peckins,
"
Theodore Feldkamp, York
Mary Koch,
"
Wm. H. Moore, Ypsilanti
Ada Olmsped,
"
H. T. Kipp, Grand Rapids
Sarah B. Vredeuburg. Milan
John E. Parmalee, Grand Rapids
Mae Dell Pratt, Dexter
Chrisiian Finkbinner, 8aline
Caroline Koengster, Pittsfteld
John W. Robison, (colored) Ann A r t n r
Emma L. Davis,
"
"
"
Edward Osiander, A n n Arbor
Grace Maher, Jackson
„,.
David Ferguson, Ypsi
Rachael A. Emerick, Kendallville, I n d
Will A. Shaw. Saline
Anna Turner, Erie
Stephen Moore, Ann Arbor
Mrs. Matilda Begole, Ypsi
William Whitaker, l a m a
Alma Perry,
"
Horace G. Jackson, Lansing
Delvina Smith, Augusta
m
John W. C. Dettman, Detroit
Alice G. Brighton. Manchester
„

2
l

THE

27
l
4
4£
2
2!
2;
2
21
1;
48
24
27
2
28
_ 21
20
19
28
31
2'.
35
33
a
45
3:
2!
20
26
22
„
2<

"MODEL"

TO EVERYBODY.
COMES FIRST for all the Children, and
we have made preparations to meet the
wants of both Young and Old, Rich and Poor. We
have a large assortment of choice Handmade Creams,
Candy, Toys, Mixed Candies, Stick-Candy, Nuts of all
kinds, Cigar3, Oranges, Lemons and Bananas.

Real Estate Transfers.
James Davidson to Georgia A.Canfield,
Chelsea
J. M. Chase to John Koch, A. A. city
Detroit and Saline Plank Road Co. to
Chas. Clow, et. al, Ypsi
John Peebles to Jae. A. Toy, Salem
Jane P. Forbes (by c. c. c.) to Thomas
Ninde, Ypsi. city
Welcomb B. Sumner to Maggie Sumner,
Sylvan
Geo. E. Bierce to Timothy Wallace, Sylvan
L. Grviner to J. and M. Beamish, A. A.
city
Carllon M. Edmunds to Edwin T. Edmunds, A. A. city
N. Edmunds (by heirs) toC. M. Edmunds
A. A. city
'..
C. M. Edmunds to Huldah A. Edmunds,
A. A. city
Wm. Buike to Moses Seabolt, A. A. city...
E. A. Warner to James Garleek, A. A.
city
Sarah Comraasky to John McN'ally, A. A.
Barnabas case to Norton S. Case, Manchester
F. Sorg (by adm.) to O. O. Sorg, A. A. city
O. O. Sorg to Wm. Wagner. A. A. city
Geo. Hohenberger (by will) to Jno. Hohenberger
J. Weil and Bro. to Louis Rhode, A. A.
city „

GROCERY STORE

t 2.-.0
1,900

DURING THE HOLIDAYS WE WILL SELL

225
25

3 lbs. Mixed Candy, for
1 Ib. Broken Mixed Candy,
Stick Candy per Ib.,
50 Good Cigars, for only
-

1650

25 cts.
15 cts.
15 cts.
$1.50

400

CALL AND SEE OUR

850

681

YOU MAY SEE SOMETHING YOU MAY WANT.

1.20C

__ "We have a large assortment of Hanging Lamps, Fancy
Stand-Lamps, Water Seta, Glass Castors, Dinner Sets, Tea Sets,
Cups and Saucers, Chamber Sets, Glass Novelties, eto.

<;O15I,I>S A N D <.l V M S

By PnlinerCox.
"AN EXQl'ISITE CHRISTMAS I'RESEXT."

IN OUR GBOCBRY DEPARTMENT,

Christmas is at hand, and so is Palmer
Cox with another of his inimitable "Quee
People" book-s, but this book supasses
both the others in the wierdness of its
wit, dealing as it does with gay goblins
grim giants, comical clowns, merry monarchs and all sorts of queer folks.
By long odds this is the j oiliest Christmas.book we have yet seen. Hon. D. N
Richardson says: "If you d jn't get a supply of it into my ward soon the neighbors
children will tear my house down." Critics of all classes recommend it. Major
General 0. 0. Howard says: "It is sin
gularly l.appy and will be popular among
old and youDg." The eminent novelist,
Geo. W. C ible says: "His pages are ever welcome visitors in a house with children in it," while the elegant Amelia
Rives writes "one does not have to wish
one's self a child again to enjoy euch
books, because one feels a child still after
reading them." General Lew Wallace
pronounces it "An exquisite Christmas
present for the little ones of a household,' while Mrs. Lew Wallace declares, "Many a child will dance with
delight over this charming Christmas
gift.
From an avalanche of such commendations one more should be added.
Robert J. Burdette, the noted humorist,
exclaims, "Happy and gifted indeed is
Palmer Cox, who can take a pencil in
one hand and a pen in the other and
draw pictures and write poems for all
sorts of people, from the ages of five to
fifty." In all of which praises we
heartily concur. It it a daisy.
The three new beautifs by Palmer
Cox are Paws and Claws, ($1.00). Wings
and Strings, (75cts.) Giants, Goblins,
Ac, ($1.00), either of which are for sale
by all booksellers or will be mailed on
receipt of price by the publishers,
Messrs. Hubbard Bros., 723 Chestnut-st.,
Phila.
The January Century will contain Mr.
Kennan's paper on "The Life of Administrative Exiles," in which the writer will
break the continuity of the narratives of
hisjourney through Siberia, to bring togetDer a quantity of material relating to
only one branch of the subject, but gathered piecemeal at different times and in
many widely separated parts of Siberia.

We have a complete line of Fancy and Staple Groceries of the
best quality, and our prices are as low as the lowest
Be sure and try our 50c Tea, and our 25c Coffee.
We solicit a share of your patronage, which I hope to merit
by offering Good Goode, Low Prices and Square Dealing.
8@~ Call and see us and we will try and; save you money.

FRED HENNE,
The S. Main St. Grocer, 53 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

THIS WEEK,

1

HIM

THE TWO SAMS

Buy a fine Overcoat for a ChristBrother Woodruff of the Ypsilanti Sentinel, will probably kick himself half to mas Present for your Husband or
death when he reads the following chestnut from the London Court Journal: your Son, at The Two Sams.
"Among the great marriages 10 record is
that of Princess Iphigenie Ypsilanti with
Buy your Boy a Fine Cap, OverComte Albrecht Poppenheim."—Evening
News.
coat or Suit for a Christmas PresD. L. Crossman is well enough to run
for clerk oi the house at Lansing again
and he will be elected. He says that he ent.
won't monkey with the speakership ques
tion for he might be ground up between
Buy your Husband or Son a fine
the many candidates.—Evening News.
Umbrella, a good Silk Umbrella
Of Harry Amler, who appears in Ann
Arbor next Tuesday evening, and his
"Living Lie," the St. Louis Globe-Demo- at $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $4, $5 and
crat says: The four-act comedy drama,
"A Living Lie," was given at the Peo- $6.00.
ple's last night to a large and well-pleased
audience. It's a very ively and interesting plav, with a good solid plot, and held
the audience until the end. The character? are all good and were all well played.
Mr. Harry Amlar, as Frank Ainsley, the
hero of the plot, sustained three characters and as the detective from "Souf C»r'liua" »nd Con 0 M sra, an ex-gold digger,
he was very funny and kept the audience
in excellent spirits. Miss Curry, as the
heroine, and Miss Larkelle, the pert sou
brette, deserve special mention. Tne
specialties were all new and were heartily
encored. Miss Frances Amlar was especially fine in her rendition of choice
songs.

THESE GOODS ARE ELEGANT
Buy your Mufflers and NeckTies, at The Two Sams.

A FIEECE BLIZZARD.
It Sweeps Over Canada and the
South with Fatal Result*

SOUTHERN VISITORS.
Tho Committee of Birmingham (Ala.)
Capitalists Call on General Harrison—
What the President-Elect
Told the
Members—Movement for a New Party.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 19.—The Bir-

LEGALS.

Just Harried.

How loving they are; this ia always a
<\ne sign. After the first year sometimes
don't hold good. When Charles comes
i >me to you grou'y and cross, snapping
iid snarling, u-able to relish the nice din[it-r you have cooked, and feels as if there
was a ton of pig iron in his stomach, he is
roubled with dyspepsia, and Sulphur Bit
ers is the only medicine that will cure

MICHIGAN
CENTRAL

STATE OT MICHIGAN.
WILLIAM H. MATHER, Complainant

vs
J. G. BAILEY. Executor of the will
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mingham (Ala.) committee, consisting of
of Julia A. Reynolds, deceased
and Eliza Montgomery, defend
six Democrats and three Republicans,
ante.
•Fifteen Lives Said to Have Been Lost—A called upon General Harrison Tuesday afti-;
The
twenty-second Judicial Circuit in Chancery,
Heavy Fall of Snow Stops Trafllo
ernoon and presented the address of
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the County
and Causes a Great Amount
Southern protectionists, tho substance of
of Washtenaw in Chancery, at Ann Arbor, on the
of Suffering.
second day of November, A. D. 1888.
which has been printed. At its head wa9 iim.
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on file
Thomas S. beddon, a son of the Confederthat the said defendant, J. G. Bailey, executor of
ate Secretary of the Navy. The SouthernSWEI'T ])Y WIND.
Whether the fishery ques ion is setvled the will of Julia A. Reynolds, deceased, is not a
were welcomed cordially by .the Presiresident of this state, but is a resident of Santa
ass
ss
, Can., Dec. 19.—Canada has ers
dent-elect. Mr. Seddon acted as spokes- or not, the lact remains that America Ana, in Ix>s Angeles County, in the State of Cali^ bh
li-i
been visited by a fearful blizzard with a man
makes the bpst plum pudding.
fornia. On motion of complainant's solicitor, it
aud
explained
to
General
9S8
g
heavy fall of snow. In consequence the Harrison the causes leading to this
is ordered that the appearance ot said non-resiiSsiw
IB to co i^ (o oo
dent defendant, J. G. Bailey, execHtor as aforetrain service on all the roads has been new move in the South looking to a readThe three R's brought 11 gret, Reproach said, be entered herein within four months from
greatly delayed. Trains between here and justment of party lines. The committee
SS
ass
the date of this order; and in case of his appearanl
Remorse
to
a
treat
political
party
in
Quebec, a distance of only ISO miles, have say that General Harrison talked freely
ance he cfiuse his answer to the bill of complaint
been unable to get through for a whole on the subject of protection and the bene- 1884. The three P's when signifying Dr. to befiled and a copy thereof to be served on the
SSS2SSS
SS853
day. Two trains which left here for Que- fits the Ivorthwest had reaped from it,
'lerce's Purgative Pellets, bring Peace to complainant's solicitor within twenty days after
0 0 CC O^ CO ^
on him of a copy of said bill and notice
bec Monday night had not arrived there at which were also open to the South. The the mind, Preservation and Perfection of service
of this order; and in default thereof said bill will
last accounts, and the passengers are suf- committee was particular to impress upon health to the body.
tins jdaaxo
be taken as confessed by said non-resident defering very much from the cold. Commu- General Harrison the importance of apfendant. And it is further ordered that within
o
d x g •ooz.ittji
SSS IS
twenty days the complainant cause a notice of
nication between miny points has also pointing representative men to office in the
pntt dtf^j 'P(f)
O J H J H ;«O
this
order
to
be
published
in
the
Ann
Arbor
REG•
t
r
o
i
o
o
:
The facetiousness based on Philadelphia ISTER, a newspaper printed, published and circubeen cut off during the entire day.
South.
g
scrapple has now become rather fatiguing. lating in said County and that said publication
as'a
From Boucherville, a little below the
a.
oJ •< -4
Si pajiran pnu ooocoa>
be continued the ein, once in each week, for six
oity, there comes a terrible story. Mon;
weeks
in
succession,
or
that
he
cause
a
copy
of
Hidden in this movement exists, it is
day afternoon fix farmers, Vian, LaHlOM^i
I
N
this order to be personally served on said noncatoc*>oo '•
A Valuable Medical Treatise.
n
Uamme, Micliaud, Naud, P.che and Trudel, said, what may prove the greatest political
resident defendant at least twenty days before the
•s.
The edition for 1889 of the sterling tims above prescribed for his appearance.
18 «
two accompanied by their wives, and oth- .project of this generation. A well-defined
a^ s
O •UtlS JJ93X3
PATRICK McKERNAN.
< cu
0." < •<
ers by their sons, left home with team programme for the founding of a new po- Medical Annual, known as Hostetter's Allitical
party
in
the
Southern
States,
the
Circuit
Court
Comissioner
for
sssjdxa
i-ea
CWnH
!
loads of Christmas product to bring to the
o
B
manac, is now ready, and may be obtainWashtenaw County, Michigan.
o>-N^ :
«<OCON«
city on the frozen river. Soon the storm leading spirits of which will be the busi- ed, free of cost, of druggists and general
NCHH W. CHEEVER,
came down in all its fury and the ice ness element, especially the manufactur- country dealers in all partg of the United Solicitor for Complainant.
a* a
a a
which had but recently formed began to ing interests of the South. Said one of the States, Mexico, and indeed in every civih <
•<
o;
•nng jdaoxa
break up. During the night at various committee:
Probate
Notice.
8828S!H M
8SS :S
ponts on the ; river heartrending
"We regard the old Solid South as a thing of lized portion ot the Western Hemisphere.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
j
screams were heard above the fury of the the past; it Is gone forever. Tne election of This Almanac has been issued regularly at COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. j ""•
: | t t I 1 I
: : : i :
a session of the Probate Court for the Counwind. No trace or tidings of the unfortu- General Harrison and the certainly or the ad- the commencement of every year for over tyAt
Washteuaw, holden at the Probate Office in
nate people have been found and no mission of two or three new Republican States one fourth of a century. It combines, theofcity
of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the fifth
doubts are entertained but all found a strips the South of her former power in Na- with the soundest practical advice for the day of December, in the year one thousand eight
— o o '• '•
J 3 :^:
#
watery grave.
tional politics. The break-up is upon us. We observation and restoration of health, a hundred and eighty-eight.
pj
«f •g1? J g =
Present,
William
1).
Harrlman,
Judge
of
Prolook to arranging new lines, and in doing large amount ot interesting and amusing bate.
A dispatch from Quebec says that the must
we propose to make new alliances and to
In the matter of the estate of Carl Schlimmer,
storm, which has been raging there since so
about a settlement of the perplex ng race light reading, and the calendar, astronomi- deceased.
Sunday, rose to a blizzard Tuesday morn- bring
cal
calculations,
chronological
items,
&c,
John C. Mead the administrator of said estate,
ing, and the wind and snow are sweeping issue."
into court and represents, that he is now
HEWERS OF
The new party will not antagonize the are prepared with great care, and will be comes
the almost deserted streets with blinding colored
prepared
to render his final account as such ador drive them from its mem- f >und entirely accurate. The issue of ministrator.
PUB
: ; io • i?3
violence. The thoroughfares are terribly bership, men
but it will be organized almost Hostetter's Almanac for 1889 will probThereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the 21st day
: :co '•&
:>>ocot~ :to
drifted. All communication is cut off beby white men who expect no sup- ably be the largest edition of a medical of December instant, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
tween town and country. Farmers from entirely
be assignedn for examining and allowing such acport,
to
speak
of,
from
the
negro
at
the
the surrounding districts here say that outset. Protection and fair elections are work ever published in any country. The count, a d that the lessees, legatees and
•Area
•isaidxjr
the roads are almost impassaDle and to be the corner-stones of the new party, proprietors, Messrs. Hostetter & Co., heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
interested in said estate are required
fences and buildings have been blown and its charter members are men of such Pittsburgh, Pa., on receipt of a two cent persons
appear at a session of said Court, then to be
down, which will result in enormous dam- unbounded wealth and influence that the stamp, will forward a copy by mail to any to
holden at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann
S
age It was difficult for them even to get movement assumes a formidable aspect person who cannot procure one in his Arbor, in said County, and show cause, if any
a a
A
l™Q
<
•<
there be, why the said account should not be alto tleir barns to care for their stock.
WILL SOOp FlpD JI-|/\T I f
M9
even when only partly uncovered.
neighborhood
lowed : And it is further ordered that said Adi; J8SSS8
Several people are reported buried in
ministrator
give
notice
to
the
persons
interested
A
o>
:ooeoo>
THE
RACE
WAR.
L/^STS LOflGEI^, TASJE5
in said estate, of the pendency of said account,
snow. The gale was frequently as high as
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
-•
a'
s
seventy miles an hour. Many tall chimneys Latest Reports Cut Down the Number of
There are fashionable caterers in town and
this order to be published in the ANN AEBOR
SWEETER Th|A^I OjhjEI^ TOhave been blown down and in one instance
Casualties in t h e Wnhalak Riot to Two who are trying alleged Mexican dishes on REGISTER, a newspaper printed and circulating
ssajdxj -IB}!
S I8S3 8
in this city there was a narrow escape
in said County, two successive weeks previous to
Killed and Six Wounded.
their customers.
in
ift
<
D
roo
o»
o
en
said day of hearing.
from great loss of life.
BACCOS, AfID WILL pLEASE
WAHALAK, Miss., Deo. 19.—The latest
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
IX V KGIXIA.
a s
a
version of the affray near here in which
[A true copy.]
Judge of Probate.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT,
•<
»;
and reliable Medicines are the best
n.f
PETERSBURG, Va., Dec. 19.—The storm of
the blacks fired upon a posse of whites is
WM. i . DOTY, Probate Register.
•ssaidxg
: ;^-oomo
ilJCci • C$
to depend upon. Acker's Blood ElMonday night in this scc'aon was the that Constable Seth Cobb was endeavor0 U
03BDiq3
CM
o
/
* AND INSIST ON CETTINC IT.
severest ever known It extended over a ing at the time of the shooting to serve ixir has been prescribed for years for all imProbate Order.
9
large area of country, bringing destruc- upon George Maury (colored) a warrant purities of the Blood. In every form of Scrof- STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1
KK
a
a
STAGED Llk^E
tion everywhere in its path. At Emporia, sworn out for the arrest of Maury by ulous, Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases. His COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. / SS.
'nng idooxo
a
in Greenville County, a thriving little Tom Nicholson (white). Maury had invaluable. For Rheumatism, lias no equal.
•ssaidxa £VQ
At a session of the Probate Court for the
a
town on the line of the Petersburg & Wei- cursed a H-year-old son of Nicholson, and
cdy.
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
JOHN MOORK, Druggist.
don railroad, much damage was caused. when Nicholson interfered Maury called
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday,
S
the fifth day of December, in the year one thouNearly every house and building in the him a liar. Nicholson struck Maury,
ft!
JKO. FIMZER & BROS., LonisYille, Ky.
eight hundred and eighty-eight.
"nnsidaoxa
In favor ol banana fritters the only thing sand
town was unroofed.
whereupon the negro stunned the white
Present, WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
RRIM
Judge of •
: :g^co g a
o SSJSSSS
man
with
his
pistol.
The
killed
in
the
to
be
said
is
that
they
are
very
filling.
The storm was very severe along the
Probate.
en
• .C4rH03
In the matter of the Estate of Nelson Strong,
line of the Atlantic & Danville road, and affray are Seth Cobb and M. H. Maury.
deceased.
near Savage station, in Barry County, a The wounded number six, of whom two
Pile* ! Piles ! Itching Piles.
Sedgwlck Dean, executor of the la«t will and
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY OF
locomotive and two freight cars were will probably die.
testament of said deceased, oomes into court and
SYMPTOMS — Moisture; intense itching represents
blown from the track and completely overthat he is now prepared to render his
#
Maury was buried here Tuesday eventurned. One of the train hands was in- ing. The funeral was attended by about and stinging; most at right; worse by final account as such executor.
H
Thereupon
it
i»
Ordered,
That
Monday,
the
jured. In Prince George County tho wind seventy-five stern-looking men who rode scratching. If allowed to continue, tumors 31st day of December inst., at ten o'clock In the
blew a perfect hurricane and the dwell- into town, having assembled from all form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be- forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowOffices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor,
.ng-houses were so badly shaken that the parts of the Burrounding country. They coming very sore. SWAYNE'S OINTMENT ing such account, and that the devisees, legatees,
Hamilton Block.
frightened inmates sought safety in their camped among the hills and searched all stops the itching and bleeding, heals ulcera- and heirs at law of said deceased, and all other O. W. RUGGLES, H. W. HAYES,
interested in said estate, are required to
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will
cellars until the storm ceased. Every- morning for the negroes, but without suc- tion, and in most cages removes the tumors. persons
Q. P & T. A., Chicago. Local Ag't, Ann Arbor.
appear at a session of said Court, then to be holdfind It to their advantage to call on me. I reprewhere barns, fencing and chimneys were cess. They came in to attend the funeral and
en at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
sent the following first-class Fire Insurance Comblown down and trees uprooted. Outside to have a consultation with friends here. At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. in said county, end show cause, if any there be,
Swayne
&
Son,
Philadelphia.
pantos, having an aggregate capital of over
why the said account should not be allowed:
of the city telegraph poles and wires were They stacked their guns in a vacant hut
And
il
is
further
ordered,
that
said
executor
give
$8,000,000:
blown down and all telegraphic communi- near the grave, and when the last sad rite
notice to the persons interested in said estate, Time Table going Into effect Sunday, Nov. 4, '88.
oation interrupted.
had been performed for their former comAbout this time no family dinner is of the pendency of said account, and the hearGoing North.
The Orand Rapifia ¥\rn Ins. Co.,
Going South.
Tbe Ohio Fanner'- Ins. Co., (Insnres
STATIONS.
rade they mounted their horses and rode complete without mince or pumpkin pie. ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
IN SOVTH CAROLINA.
4
.
published
in
the
Ann
Arbor
REGISTER,
a
news2
.
1
.
only
dwellings).
3
.
7
.
Standard Time.
CHARLESTON, S. C, Dec. 19.—Reports off to where it was said the negroes were
paper printed and circulaing in said county,
The Herman Fire Ins. Co.,
Pass.
Ex.
Mail
Mail
hiding among the hills, swearing venthree successive weeks previous to said day of
The
< OIK onli.i Fire Ins. Co.,
from the surrounding country, as well as in geance
Some Foolish People
upon the murderers.
P. M. A . M. LV'E]
hearing.
[ARE
The Citizens' Fire IUN. CO.,
a number of towns in the Cumberland val3 25 6 35
The
Wertcbestcr Fire Ins. Co.,
Toledo
WILLIAM
D.
HARRIMAN,
1
10
11
00
Allow
a
cough
to
run
until
it
gets
beyond
ley, shoiv that thousands of dollars' worth
4 06 G 19Monroe Junctfn 12 2410 20
The Milwaukee Mechanic's Mutual
[A true copy.]
Judge of Probate.
THE WEEK OF PRAYER.
the reach of medicine. They often say,
of property was destroyed Monday night
4 15 6 27
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.
Fire Ins. Co.,
Dundee
12 18 10 13
4 31 6 46
The New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co.,
by one of the most disastrous rain and Topics Suggested by t h e Evangelical "Oh, it will wear away," but in most cases
Milan
12 00 950
4 52 708
The Amazon Fire Ins. Co.
Piltefleld
11 40 9 82
-wind-storms which ever visited this secit wears them away. Could they be inAlliance for Special Petitions.
Mortgage hale.
5 07 7 20 ..Ann Arbor... 11 25 9 20 9 30
7
30
tion. In the rural districts dwelling houses
duced to try the successful medicine called
5
27
The following are the topics suggested for
7
35
Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and
Leland's
11
10
9
05
Wnereas, William A. Mason and Elizabeth Ma8 00
were unroofed, barns blown down, trees the week ol prayer January (i to 13, 1389, by the Kemp's Balsam, which is sold on a positive son,
5 45 7 49 Whitmore Lake 10 55 8 50 a 10 promptly paid.
his wife, of Noithfield, in Washteuaw Coun5 52 7 bb
uprooted and fences blown to pieces.
Hamburg
10
48
ty,
Michigan,
executed
a
mortgage
to
Edward
8
45
Evangelical Alliance: Monday, "Thanksgiving
guarantee to cure, they would immediately Tread well and Noah W. Cheever, executors of the
I also issue Life and Iuvestment Policies in the
6 34 8 45
Bowel'
19 11 8 13
and Confession." Tuesday, "The Holy Spirit."
1 I.SEWHEKE.
7 15 9 36
see the excpllent effect after taking the will of Hiram Arnold, deceased, to secure the payDurand
9 35 7 30
Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company. Ai>
Wednesday, "The Family and the Church."
Corunna
NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—Heavy rains in For parents, children, masters and servants. first dose. Price 50c and $1. Trial size ment of certain principal and interest therein men•ets $55,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insurtioned, which mortgage bears date January25th,
Owoeso
Pennsylvania, New York and Connecticut For ministers, officers and members; for free. At all Druggists.
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them 01
1886, and was recorded in the office ot the RegIthaca
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A. W. HAMILTON

lillil

Toledo, Ann Arbor & Norm MichiganR'?

Sunday aad Monday caused the rapid rise
of the Susquehanna, Lackawanna, Mohawk and Connecticut rivers, and much
damage was done in places. At Hcranton,
Pa., i loss of $75,000 was caused to the Jersey Central Railroad Company by damage
to bridges and track and a damage of S90,000 resulted in the city.

ister of Deeds for Washtenaw County, Michigan
on the 28th day of January. 188C. at 8% o'clock, p.
m., in Liber G9 of Mortgages on page 74. and whereas default has been,made for more than sixty days
in the payment of an installment of interest
which became due thereon on the 26th day of
January, 1887. as well as the succeeding installment of interest which became due thereon January 25th, 1888, and by reason thereof and pursuA Fact.
ant to the terms of said mortgage, the principal
Among the few popular remedies.that have sue
sum unpaid ol said mortgage of twenty-one huneessfully withstood the test of a discriminating dred and ten dollars with all the arrearage of inpublic, especially sensitive in matters of such
« FLOUR TRUST WANTED.
terest thereon, at the option of said mortgagees
vital importance as those which concern their became due and payable immediately therealter
Milu A II fti-f to Form a
M i l l . >- Meet i i in
daily health, Pomeroy's Plasters rank pre- and the power of sale contained In said mortgage
eminent. For over five years this well-known re- became operative, and the said mortgagees do
Combination.
medy, endorsed with the approval of the medical hereby declare it their option and do hereby elect
MILWAUKEE, Dec. IS.—The most imporprofesson, hajs been in general use amongst the to have the principal sum of said mortgage and
tant meeting of millers which has been
people, with steady increasing favor. Its name all interest theieon become now due and payaheld lor years took place here Monday,
is indeed becoming a household word. Beware ble. And whereas there is now claimed to be due
of counterfeits. Insist on having the genuine and payable as aforesaid upon said mortgage and
and before it finally adjourns steps
article. For Sale py H. J. Brown, Dist. Agt. for the note secured thereby at the date of this notice
will probably be taken
which
will
the sum of two thousand four hundred and fifty
Ann Arbor.
eventually have a direct bearing; on
five dollars (J2.456.00) in addition to all other legal costs, and no suit or proceeding in law or
either the pocket-book or the stomach
Long
Island
quail
are
held
to
be
finer
equity having been instituted to recover the debt
of every American citizen. A gigantic
this year than the oldest consumer re- secured by said mortgage or any part thereof, No •
NOTHING WILL STOP HIM.
flour trust may be formed. The formation
tice is therefore hereby given that said mortgace
members.
of a National Millers' Association, govwill be foreclosed by a sale ol the mortgaged
Snell Says Every Obstinate lCivnr-Land
premises therein described or tome part thereof
erned by iron-clad rules, will be attempted,
Settler Must Go.
to-wlt: All of the following described land situand by this means it is hoped to absoluteAdvice to Mothers.
DES MOINES, la., Dec. 18.—The action of
ated in the township of Northfield.in Washtenaw
ly control the supply of flour. From the settlers in overwhelming the Des
Michigan, viz: The North-East quarter
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should County,
of the South-West quarter of Section No. Thirty
the discussion
it is evident
that Moines River Land Company with litigaalways
be
used
for
children
teething.
It
one
(31)
in
township No. One South, in Range No
the millers believe they have just tion, for the evident purpose of preventEast; also the South seventeen (17) acres of
cause for forming a trust, or protective as- ing eviction, has precipitated a move soothes the child, softens the gums, allays Six,
the West half of the North-East quarter of said
sociation, and they lay the blame upon the which
No. Thirty-one, it being divisions No. one
they
thought
to restrain. all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best Section
two, three, four, and one acre off of the south
speculators In wheat. Although the specSnell will
now push matters until remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents side of division No. Five in the partition of the
ulators are the ones the millers claim to every settler who has not made settlement bottle.
estate of Patrick McMahon, deceased, as appears
be after, the chances are that the bread- is evicted. This will be followed by the
by the report of the commissioners on file in the
Pn.bate Office for Washtenaw County, all in
eaters of the country are the ones that eviction of settlers on the Welles and.
Eczema, Il.-li.y. Scaly, Skin Tortures. township
one south, in range six east, and conwill eventually be ground beneath the up- Jjitchfield lands, for whom writs have
The simple application of "SWAYNE'S taining in all sixty-eight acres of laud, more or
per and nether mill-stones of the big com- been issued.
The land-owners say OiNTMENT,"whithout any internal medicine, less, at public vendue on the twenty third day of
bination.
February, 1889, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
that they are now thoroughly in earnest will cure any case of Tetter, Salt Rheum, at
the Huron street entrance to the Court House
and injunctions will be issued against Ringworm, Piles, Pimples, Eczema all in the city of Ann Arbor, in said County of WashREGULATORS IN TROUBLE.
tenaw, that being the place of holding the Cirall evicted settlers who have returned to
Eleven C.tizenB of Harrifton County, Ind.. their farms. This will result seriously to Scaly, Itchy Skin Eruptions, no matter cu t Court in said County.

Indicted on Charges of "White Cap"
Outrages.
INDIAN-ATOM-, 1ml., Dec. It— Uovernor

Gray has been notified by the prosecutor
at Corydon, Ind., that William S. Gregory, James L. Lynch, Lewis Jobe, Daniel
Vest, Samuel Bott, John II. llawlings,
Floyd Morgan, Charles Morgan, William
Wiseman, Keuben Roberson and Charles.
Miller have been indicted for "White
Cap" outrages.
The men are all
well-to-do citizens of Harrison County. Attorney General Michener, who
directed the prosecutions against the
White Caps, says that there will bo twenty-five or thirty more indictments in various southern counties, and from his
knowledge of the evidence he believes
there will be a good many convictions.
Mr. Michener said that every possible efTort would be put forth to rid the State of
the regulators, and that he felt certain
that the effort would succeed.
•'White Caps" in New York.

JAMESTOWX, N. Y., Dec. 15.—"White

Chiistlikeness in heart and life; for increased
activity, personal and associated; for Sunday
schools; ior associations of young men and
young women; for all forms of church work;
for the oneness of all believers. Thursday,
"Reforms." For the abolition of the manufacture, importat on, sale and use of intoxicating drinks as a beverage; for the destruction of
the opium traffic; for the repeal of all laws
which protect vice; for the sanctillcation cf the
Lord's Day; for social purity and all other
needed reforms. Friday. " Missions.11 Saturday, "Nations." For peace and prosperity,
both temporal and spiritual; for civil and religious liberty; for rulers, legislators, and
judges, and for all in authority; for just laws
and their impartial enforcement; for nations
suffering injustice at the hands of other nations; for the removal of International and
class antipathies and jealousies; for purity In
National life.

Uotil after the CbristmaBtide, tuikey
will be in highest gastronomic favor everywhere.

the settlers, as all remaining on the land how obstinate or long standing. It is
will bo compelled to pay a fine or be im- potent, effective, ond costs but a trifle.
prisoned. Being without funds, the majority will be compelled to go to jail.
GENERAL HARRISON'S GUESTS.
Vice-president-Elect Morton and Wife
at the Presideiit-Klect's Jloine.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 15.—The public
reception given last night at Tomlinson
Hall to Vice-President-elect
and Mrs.
Morton by the citizens of Indianapolis
was the most brilliant affair of the kind
ever witnessed in this city. General and
Mrs. Harrison, Governor and Mrs. Gray
and many other
noted
men with
their wives were present It is estimated that 10,000 people passed through
the hall, not all of whom, however, had a
chance to shake hands with the President
and Vice-President-elect.
Vice-Presidentelect and Mrs. Morton will conclude their
visit to-day, and leave for home at 4
o'clock in the afternoon, stopping over
Sunday in Buffalo. •

Cap" circulars of warning have been received by many prominent business men
in this city during the past two weeks.
Friday night a band of masked men wearing white handkerchiefs over their heads
drove through the streets driving poople
to their homes in terror. It is reported
that a man three miles east of here was
taken from his home and given twenty-five
lashes on the bare back.

A Comedian Dies,
cn, Pa., Dec. 19.—Mr. Charles
S. Rogers, the husband of Mattie Vickers,
died on the Chicago and New York limited,
train Tuesday a little while before i t
roached Pittsburgh. His wife was with,
him at the time. His complaint was conBumption.

Fire in Iron Mountain, Mich., early Tues
day morning destroyed property valued at
ttoo.ooo.

named Johnson, Oaks and Dockey were
drowned while crossing to tho American
side of the river Monday riant.

Three

IROQVOIS,

READ
zABOUT

All Ihe wonderful and miraculous cures."
1 lie unrivalled and peerless medicines."
And note the following :—
T1R. THOMAS' ECLECTRIC
OIL has
made tne following cures, proof of which the
proprietors can furnish on application.

Toothache—in 5 Minutes
Earache
« a
"
Backache
" 3 Hours
Lameness
" a Days
Coughs
" ao Minutes
Hoarseness... " x Hour
Colds
" 34 Hours
SoreThroat.." ia
"
Deafness
" a Days
PainofBurn.." 5 Minutes
Pain of Scald. " 5
«

Bleu I>ro\vi)*-il.

Ont., Dec. 10.— Three men

Croup it wiJl ease in <; minutes, and positively
cure any case when used at the outset.
Remember that Dr. Thomas' Eclectric OJ
h only « cents per bottle, and one bottle willg«
farther than half a dozen ol an ordinary medicine

Dated, November 25th, 1888.
EDWAKD TKEADWEI.L and
NOAH W. CHEEVER,

Executors of the will of Hiram Arnold, deceased.

Mortgage Sale.

St. Louis
Alma
.Mt. Pleasant..
....Cadillac

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections at Toledo with railroads diverging.
At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling & LakeEne
E. R. At Alexia Juuctlon with M. C R. R., L. 6.
K'y and F. & P. M R. R Ai Monroe Junctlor
wnn L. 8. a . M. B. K'y. At Dundee with L. 8 *
M. 8.. and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W., St. L. &
P. Ry. At PittsBeld with L. S. & M. 8. K'j
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R., anO
at South Lyon with Detroit, iAnsing and Northern R. R., and ii. T. By.
H. W. ASHLEY.
W. H.BENNETT.
Superintendent, Gen. Passenger Agent.
A. J. PAISLEY, Agent, Aun Arbor.
At Ashley with A e Toledo, Saginaw & Muskegon railway.

REPORT OP THIS CONDITION

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
AT

ANN ARBOR, MICH.,
MONDAY, July 2d, A. D. 1888,
HADE

In Accordance with Sections 18,19 and
07 of tne Beneral Banking Law
as Amended in 1871.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
(
Bonds aud Mortgages
Overdrafts
Furniture and Fixtures.
Due from National and State Banks....
Cashonhand
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits
July Dividend
Due Depositors

304 983 76
218,091 59
]58 06
1,930 85
74,049 79
29,340 35

* 628,554 40

5 50,000 00
50,000 00
41,995 99
2,755 00
483,803 41
S 628,554 40
I do solemnly swear that the above statementis
true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Default having been made in the conditloi
of a Mortgage executed by Jefferson Lewis «r
Rachel Lewie, his wife, to Adelia C. Chee
bearing date October 21, 1886, and recorded .
the office of the Register of Pecds for Washtenaw
County Michigan, October 21.1886, in L i b e r t
of Mortgages, on page 102, which Mortage uws
assigned by taid Adefia <;. Cheever to Le R o r t
Noble by deed of assignment, dated December <i'
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2d
18-7, and recorded in said Pegister's office * day of July., 1888.
Liber 9, of assignments of mortgages, on page 398
ADAM D. SEYLER,
by which default the power of sale contained iii
said Mortgage became operative, aud no suit
Notary Public,
or proceeding in law or equity having been instituted to recover the debt secured by said
Mortgage or any part thereof, and the sum ef
two hundred and thirty-threo and 50-100 doHMti
(1288.50) being now claimed to be due upon aeU
Mortgage. Notice is therefore hereby given that
said Mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
the Mortgaged premises therein described or
some part thereof, to wit: All the following
NO 9 DETROIT ST.
described laud situated in the City of Ann Acbor
Michigan, viz: Lot No. Three in Block No F»-e
North of Huron Street in Range No. Fourteen Dealer in all kinds of HARD
East according to the recorded plat of l i e
WOOD, LUMBER, FENCE
Eastern Addition to said city, at public vendue om
POSTS, etc., also all
the Sixteenth day of November next, at to«
o'clock in the forenooon, at the Huron street oilkinds of
trance to the Court House, In the City of Ana
Arbor, in taid County of Washtenaw, that beini;
the place of holding the Circuit Court in sftifl
County.
Dated August 14th, 1888.

Henry Richards,

STONE AND CORD WOOD
I am also Agent for the celebrated

N. W. CHEEVER, AttofneT C"

CHAMPION BINDERS AND MOWERS,

It is to be said of the best, cooks that
they are known by their soup* and saucec And Keep a Full Line of Repairs

for tbe Same.

Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets issued at
Low Rates in the Standard Accident Insurance
Companj of North America. Money to Loan at
Currem Rates. Office hours from 8 A. M. to 12M.
»nd2ff , v.

ALEX. W . HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block
(TO C nollcl GOLD WITCH
O U J S .1,1 for « t O O UII

FREE

I til lately. Beit $ H G |
w»tch ID the world. Perfect time- _
•*-per. Warranted. H N T ;
•Solid Gold 11 iintlng CaiM.
TBlesaot and magnificent.
I Both ladlea'andgen»'ilM«
' with works and caiea of
qnal value. ONK P E B S O H
la each locality can secoraona
F R E E . HowlathlapoMtbler
We answer—we want one per•no In each locality, to keep In
thalr homes,aod iliow to those who call, a complete line of oar
valuable and very useful H O U ^ E H O L M S A M P L E S .
These samples,as well as the watcb.we send free,and after yon
bare kept them In your home for K months and shown them
to those who may have called,they become your own property;
It Is possible to make this great offer, Bending the S O L I D
C O L D watch and C O S T Y samples free, as the sbowtnc of
tb* samplts In any locality, always resnlts in a large trade for
tu; after onr samples have been In a locality for a month or two
v « usually get from ftlOOO to $ S O O O In trade from th*
•arroQDdlnf country. This, tbe most wonderful offer ever
known,Ii made In order that our samples may be placed at otic*
irbar* they can be seen, all over America. Write at once, and
naakajsara of the chance. Beaderlt will be hardly any tronbla
for you to show tbe sample* to tbot« who may call at your bom*
And your reward will b# most satisfactory. A postal card 00
which to write u coits bat 1 cent and after yon know all,If yon

•and your address at one«, 70a can secure F R E E ona of tb*
t«st solid gold watches In ttia world and our large line of
CURTLY S A M P L E S . We pay all express, freight, etc
AddxeMGKO. BTIMBUN A CO.,Box 81t,T0BTLAND, HUNK

LUMBER
LUMBER!
LUMBER!
If you contemplate building call at

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and
get our figures for all kinds of

LUMBEE
We manufacture our own Lumber
and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES
49"Glve us a call nud we will make It
<«> your interest, as our large and we]?
Ki-ml. <1 stock fally sustains oar assertlon.
JAMES TOI.BERT, Prop.
T. J. KEKCII. Nun*.
mar 1>o round on me at Oeo.
p. Bowellft Uo'a Newspaper

AdTertUlngBureaudOSpniceStAwhereadTerftog
praceSt)wtaereadvemiln0
wiuacu maj be made tor U JUI H E W X O B K

11

BT St W. U0B«RT80!«, AUTHOR OF "SOCIETY,"
. "SCHOOL," KTC.

CHAPTER L
"Would you have the kindnesss to step this
way, sir, into Mr. Dawbarn's room?"
These words were addressed by a banker's
clerk to a young man whose dress and manners were a vulgar compound of groom,
betting man, and pugilist. The sporting
gentleman swaggered by the desks and the
clerks, looking infinite disparagement at the
whole concern, and was ushered through the
double doors into presence of Mr. Dawbarn.
Mr. Dawbarn was the principal banker in
Bramlingdon, and Bramlingdon was the
county town of the little county of Mufford.
It consisted of one long, straggling street,
beautified by five old churches, each a
splendid specimen of architecture, which
contrasted strongly with the Town Hall,
the Corn Exchange, and the Market Place,
which were modern buildings, and unpleasant
to look at.
"Mr. Studdeu," said Mr. Dawbarn to the
young gentleman of sporting appearance,
"I have to talk to you, sir, very seriously;
sit down, if you please."
Mr. Studden sat in a chair an if it were
6addle, shut one eye knowingly, and examined the thong of his whip with the other.
"Mr. Studdeu," continued the banker
solemnly, "I have been informed that you
have overdrawn your account to the amount
of
"Yes; I know all about that, governor,"
broke in Mr. Studden. "I've been told so
twice."
"I therefore gave directions that the next
time you presented a check, you should be
shown in here to me," said the banker.
"That is—a check of my own drawing."
"Quite so."
"Well, now I am here," said Mr. Studden,
goading the side of his imaginary horse with
his left heel; "respectful eomps, and should
like to know your littlu game. What's to be
done?"
"Mr. Studden, I hav« known you from a
boy."
"Well, I know that."
"And I now see you a ruined man"
"Hold hard, Matilda," interrupted Studden; "not ruined—pushed for the moment—
on my knees, but not staked. I've been unlucky on the races this last year—unlucky at
play. Why, last night I lost a pot at loo,
and then that girl behaved to me in"
Mr. Studden," said the banker, closing his
eyes, "I cannot listen to a catalogue of your
cri—cri—imprudences. I am the father of a
family, and" —
"Cut that, governor!" broke in the amiable
Mr. Studden. "What I want is money, and
not preaching—no preachee and floggee too.
This is the state of the odds. I've overdrawn
my account, good; will you let me have
some more? tin, 1 mean. If you will, I am
sure to retrieve myself. I've some splendid
things on, but must, have the ready—ti—iddity—rhino."
"Mr. Studden," said Mr. Dawbarn, "I do
not understand your jargon, nor is such language the sort of thing I am accustomed to
hear. You have lost the fortune left y >u by
your father in gambling, horse racing, and
—and the like. For the last seven years I
have seen going to irretrievable ruin. As you
had a lonjj minority, and no friends to advise
you, I have tried to help you, but I
regret to say, your complete ruin is inevitable—inevitable."
"Bet you fifteen to one it isn't!" said Mr.
Studden.
"What you owe me," continued the banker,
not noticing the interruption—"what you
owe me I shall never trouble you for."
"Bless you I" said the irreverent Studden.
Mr. Dawbarn's face reddened "Mr. Studden," he choked out, "I am not accustomed
to be treated with rudeness, and I don't mean
to begin now. I would have given you some
advice, sir."
"Don't want it, thank you."
"Good advice, parental advice; but it will
be'of no use, 1 can see."
"Not a bit."
"I shall leave you therefore to the pursuit
of your career of profligacy, and may it—
may it"—Mr. Dawbarn stammered, for he
felt that he was proposing a toast at a public
meeting—"may It prove to you that—that—
that"
"Out with it, governor," said the insolent
young sporting man.
"No, sir, I will not out with it," said the
banker, majestically. "I will not say what
I was going to say."
"Are you quite clear what you were going
to say?" inquired the young man, who respected neither age nor wealth.
Mr. Dawbarn covered his defeat grandly.
"I will not detain you any longer, Mr. Studden." He rang the bell. "I wish you good
day, sir; my servant will show you out."
"Very good, governor," said Mr. Studden,
dismounting from his chair, or saddle. "You
throw me over—very good; and just at the
moment when I could make a colossal fortune. If I had your capital, or you had my
talent and speculated—ka foozilum!—what
might not be made with the tips I have! I
know the way out, Cuawles"—this Mr. Studden addressed to the servant—"you needn't
show me. Mr. Dawbarn, I have the honor
to be, sir, yours truly, ever to command, et
cetera—cetera—cetera."
Mr. Studden departed with a flourish,
leaving the banker in a state of the most
wrathful indignation. Mr. Dawbarn was a
great man in Bramlingdon and accustomed
to be treated with respect and deference and
servility, and though so excellent a person,
Mr. Dawbarn was something of a humbug,
and the young man's manners had convinced
him that ho knew it, and it is very annoying
to men of 50 years of age to be found out by
their juniors. Mr. Robert Studden, or, as he
was called, Mr. Bob Studden, or Mr. Rip
Studden, swaggered past the cashier and
clerks with the ease of a jockey and the grace
of a groom. A dozen steps from the door of
the bank ho met a clerk whom he stopped.
"Halloa!'' ho cried, with graceful badinage,
"Munro, how goes it?"
'" "How do you do, Mr. Studdeu?" inquired
the clerk.
"Don't be in such a hurry. Well, how is
she, eh?"
.. "Mr. Stud—I"
"Don't be afraid, my boy. I'm not the
man to spoil sport. Why not bolt with her?
Bolt! I'd land you my last fiver to help you.
I saw you the other morning. Ri-tol-de-rol,
lol-li-duy."
Mr. Studden closed one eye, thrust his
tongue into his cheek and strolled down the
one long, straggling street of Kramlingdon,
the pink of sporting self conscious vulgarity.
CHAPTER II.
In a small country town it is impossible
that anything can bo kept secret, except
murder, and then rumor points to so
many probable criminals that justice and
detective policemen become lost in surmise,
and embarrass the innocent that the guilty
may go free. Slow to detect murder, the
provincial intellect is swift at the discovery
of love. Had Romeo met Juliet at a fancy
ball in Peddlinguain, instead of at a mos-

pleasures and fashion and distraction, and at
•Tin sure you do; but you men don't un- of me; I'll be faithful and true, sir, »nd God
the end of six months had returned very thin derstand some things."
bless yon, sir, and—and"
and loud trousers and cravat He addressed
and pale.
"But Topham's a man," remarked the
Here Bob broke down again, and even stiff
Mr. Dawbaru as "colonel," and assumed a
She had been home but a few weeks when puzzled banker.
Mr. Dawbarn was compelled to use his cammanner that savored equally of the quarterthe news came that young Munro had sailed
"But then he's a doctor," was the reply.
bric handkerchief as Mr. Studden used his
deck and the counter—half pirate, half bagfrom Liverpool for New York. It reached
Mr. Dawbarn groaned inwardly, as a pos- coat sleeve. Bob was furnished with letters;
man.
Lucy's ears through a sympathetic servant sible coronet presented itself to his mind's among them was one from Mr. Dawbarn
"As I advertised you, colonel," he exmaid. The next morning she sent word that eye—and then faded away. "I suppose yon addressed to Munro, which inclosed a note
plained, "in the various letters from the
she would like to have a cup of tea sent to must have it your own way," he said.
from Lucy, which contained only these
various diggings where I fixed my temporary
her up stairs in her own room, as she had a
words, written in a large, trembling hand:
"May I, Philip?" asked hi* wife, putting
location when 1 set foot in New York, I
headache and begged to be excused from th« her arm around his neck a second time.
"Comeback tome—oh! come back to me,
could find small trace of G. Munro, but I folbreakfast table. Mrs. Dawbarn knew that
"Yes, I believe youYe in the right. But
my dear; and soon, if you would see again
lowed up that trace, and dogged eternally
she had heard of Munro's departure for won't the shock—the surprise hurt her?"
upon this earth your own
LUCY."
wherever he had made tracks. At last I lost
America, but she did not dare to mention
"Pll answer for that May I tell her toA few hours after Bob was seated on the
him, and was near thinkin' I was done holler
even the name of the objectionable clerk to morrow 1"
roof of the night coach, and as it rattled
—yes, sir—and do you know why 1 thought I
her husband, who was entirely ignorant of the
past the banker's house he saw a light in
"Yes," sighed the vanquished father.
was done holler? He changed his name, and
young man's movements. Two or three days
"Bless you, Philip!" said the good mother; Lucy's chamber. Although the night was
what his last occupation was I could not disafter the doctor was sent for. The medical and she kissed her partner, and both wife cold the window was thrown up, and a thin
cover. However, I traveled and traveled
man hummed and hawed and said that his and husband slept the sleep of the just.
hand waved a handkerchief.
on; and how d'ye think, and whar d'ye think,
patient was low. Lucy grew worse and worse.
colonel, I found him out at lastf'
A consultation was held. The young lady's
"I don't know."
CHAPTER IV.
CHAPTER V.
disorder was pronounced to be nervous fever,
"It was quite by accident—it was. I
Two years elapsed and there was no news
"Lucy, my dear," said Mrs. Dawbarn the
and one white headed old gentleman from next morning as she entered the invalid's of the missing Mr. Munro. Letters arrived
thought I'd heard of him in Detroit, but I
London suggested to Mr. and Mrs. Dawbarn
frequently from different parts of America
couldn't find him in Detroit; and I was goin'
chamber, "I and papa have been i-allnng
that if the young lady were engaged he about you."
from Mr. Bob Studden, who evidently found
away by the cars on the following sun up.
should not advise the postponement of the
his
task
to
be
more
difficult
than
he
had
supNot knowing what to do with myself till
"Yes, mamma," said Lucy, with an eviceremony.
posed.
America
was
a
large
continent,
and
roosting time, I strolled into the museum—
dent want of interest in the subject.
it
was
not
so
easy
to
find
one
particular
man
"You see, my dear Mr. Dawbarn," said the
that is—that was a theatre then. The first;
"And what do you think he saysf"
upon it. Poor Lucy amused herself by readold gentleman, "your dear daughter's malady
man I see upon the stage was G. Munro,
"Don't know, mamma."
ing
books
and
perusing
maps.
She
liked
to
is partly mental. She has here no employdressed like a citizen, in coat, vest and pants,
"He's going to make some alterations in
wonder if George were there—or there, and
ment, that is, no fresh employment for her the bank."
or perhaps I should not have known him. I
what
sort
of
place
it
was.
She
arranged
all
mind. If you could substitute new duties,
hailed him, and we started off that very
"Oh, indeed!"
Mr Bob Studden's letters of intelligence in
fresh impressions, she would recover quickly.
night. We traveled quicker than post, or I
Miss Lucy had not the smallest solicituds
chronological order and compared them with
Her energy is wearing her to pieces; she about the bank.
should have written. I should have diagthe books and the maps, and so traced his nosed him before, but the track was cold, bewants, so to speak, to begin her life over
"And what else do you think?"
progress. She always knew when an Ameriagain. If—if her partner has not yet been
cause he had changed his name, and gone
"Oh, mamma, I am so tired," naid Lucy
can letter arrived by an instinct for which
chosen"—here the eyes of the father and
upon the stage—a fact which I have not menpeevishly.
she was at a loss to account herself; but for
mother met—"let her travel, let her choose
tioned to any one but you, nor do I intend to
"What else do you think he means to do?"
an occupation, give her something to da I continued Mrs. Dawbarn, bending her ma- all these sources of consolation, for all her
du—the stage not being considered by the
mother's
and
father's
solicitude,
she
grew
know a young lady—much the same kind of
general as business like."
tronly head over her daughter's face, and
weaker
and
weaker.
She
took
no
air
but
in
case—who took to painting, and found con- pouring into her ear words that made the an invalid chair. Her father walked by her
Lucy was soon seen out again in the invalid
siderable benefit from the study and the girl flush scarlet and her eyes flash.
chair, but her father no longer walked by her
side grave and dejected. Stealthy shadpractice. Italy, now, might create a desire
"Oh, mamma, it can't be true!'
side. Ho was replaced by Mr. Munro, who
ows took possession of the banker's house.
to cultivate some art—say music, eh? Your
"My love, could I deceive you?"
They flitted on the windows, lingered on the usually propelled it himself. Within eighteen
dear daughter is not strong; her mind is too
"No, dear mamma, no; but oh, is it true? staircases and hung about the passages; and
months the young couple were married,
much for her body."
Kiss me, mamma dear. I am so happy and
and some time after George was made a
the good folks of Bramlingdon looked sad as
so
thankful,
and—and
in
a
little
time,
when
Lucy was taken to Harrogate, to Cheltenpartner in the bank. Mr. Robert Studden,
they passed the banker's, over which, as over
I've
thought
over
how
happy
I
am,
papa
ham, to Leamington and Scarborough, then
by the assistance of his patron, emigrated to
those it contained, there hung the sanctity of
may come in, and I'll kiss him and thank
to the south of France and Italy. When she
a great sorrow.
Australia, where he drives a thriving busihim, and tell him how grateful I am too,
returned to Bramlingdon she had to be lifted
ness in horses. Before he sailed he spent the
from the carriage. Her father, who had not
Christmas day with the bride and brideTwo long, long years and two long, long
and"
seen her for two months, was struck with the
groom. And though our tale ends happily
months Lucy waited and hoped, each day
But poor Lucy could get no further, and
visible alteration in her face and figure. He sobbed and wept with delight
with
marriage and dowry, as novels and
her pale cheek growing paler, and her light
himself carried her to her room and was
form lighter, and toward Christmas she was plays should end, it is not for that reason a
"My darling, kiss me now," said her father,
hardly conscious of his burden. She advancing from the door, behind which he unable to be lifted from her bed. Dr. Top- fiction, but a true story of true love.
said she was tired with her journey had watched the effect of the news. "I'll do ham said that he had exhausted the resources
of his science; and when the poor girl turned
and would go to bed. Mr. Dawbarn de- anything to make you happy—anything."
AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS.
feverishly, and, with a slight access of descended to dine with his wife, and meeting
" 0 papa! my own papa!"
on the stairs with the sympathetic house"My darling, you'll love me now again as lirium, asked for the fiftieth time if there
Events of » Day Which Mado Mr. Scrtgmaid who had informed Lucy of Munro's de- you used to do, won't you? and—and—there's were no news, the doctor beckoned the banker
parture for America, and asking the girl
Mr. Bob Studden's knock. Pll send that fel- and his wife from the sick room and said:
Bles Tired.
why she was crying, and receiving for anlow off to New York—I mean to Liverpool,
"I've an idea! This cannot last long—she
It was Christmas day; anybody could tell
this very night."
Bwer that it was for Miss Lucy, he discharged
must be quieted somehow. She keeps ask- it; sleigh bells rang out more crisp and clear
her on the spot.
ing for news; now news from America than usual; the sun was brighter, the air
Mr. Bob Studden was waiting in the dining
would quiet her and she might sleep."
It was a dismal dinner. Husband and wife room. He was so changed in face, dress, apwas sharper, men stepped more briskly along
spoke but little, and when one caught the pearance and manner that when Mr. Daw"We have no news," said the single minded
the
streets, the chimes sounded sweeter; the
the other's eye there was a great show of apbarn saw him he started and said:
banker.
sleigh bells tinkled more merrily, and if that
"Are yon Mr. Robert Studden <"
petite. Mr. Dawbarn drank a considerable
"No," replied the doctor, "but we can
wasn't enough to convince the most skepti"Yes, Mr. Dawbarn, it's me," said the fa- make some."
quantity of sherry. When the cloth was recal, he could look at the heading of the
miliar voice. "I dare say you find me
moved the conversation flagged. Neither
"Make some!'
dared begin the consultation they felt was changed. I do myself."
"Fabricate it—invent it. Don't you see?" morning newspaper.
inevitable. Before they went into Lucy's
"O doctor!" remarked the tearful mother,
He was indeed altered. In place of the
"Ha!" cried Mr. Scricgles as ho limped
room to look at her as she lay sleeping, Mr.
"to deceive a poor creature on the threshold
spick, span, new, natty, dressy, shiny, oily,
out of bed; "beautiful day! beautiful; and,
Dawburn put his arm around his wife's waist
of
death!"
varnished Bob, the delight of barmaids and
indeed, Christmas; Mrs. Scriggles isn't awake
and kissed her on the forehead, a proceeding
the envy of grooms, stood a shabby, cordu"To snatch her from death," said Dr. Top- yet either; I'll get ahead of her this time.
which made the good old lady tremble very
roy trousered, waistcoatless vagabond, smell- ham. "It must be done. It is the last
"
much and her mouth and nostrils quiver.
ing of straw and porter. Mr. Dawbarn hesichance. Wo must write a letter from Stud- Merry Christ
"Scriggles, has the servant got that fire
den this very night."
Side by side in the dark the couple lay tated before he asked him to sit down.
started yet?'
awake in their luxurious chamber, starting
"But—but—but—it is forgery 1" stammered
"I got your letter, sir," said Bob, whose
at the reflection of the window frame upon
"I don't know, dear; I was just going
the banker.
manner was as deferential as his clothes wera
the blinds. The father began.
shabby, "and came on immediately. Sorry
"Besides," said Mrs. Dawbarn, "Lucy down to see about i t Merry Christ
"
"Jemima."
I couldn't present myself more decently; but
knows Mr. Studden's hand and always ex"Scriggles, I would like to have $5 to give
"Philip," said the mother.
such is fate."
amines the envelopes."
to tho church. Have you got any money left
"What do you think of Lucy?"
"Then," said the doctor, "we must do it by
"What are you doing now, Mr. Studden?"
from last night?"
The mother heaved a deep sigh.
telegraph
"
asked the banker.
"Certainly, I kept 525 exclusively for
"Good God!" said the banker, "when I
"Telegraph!"
"At present, sir, replied Bob, "I am stabletook her up in my arms I could hardly feel
man at the Cock and Bottle."
"Yes. In a few minutes you will receive Christmas. I'll leave the five on the dressing
"Good gracious!"
her weight. She was like a feather—like a
a telegram from Mr. Bob Studden, saying case for you."
He skipped gayly down stairs just in time
feather. Jemima, you're crying, my love.
"It's not what I could wish, sir, but it's that he has just arrived at Liverpool with—
to meet the new up stairs girl.
with a companion."
Tell me, honestly, now, honestly, candidly,
better than nothing. I'm sorry to say I'm
"Good mornin', Misther Scriggles, Merry
"Who'll send HP
only employed there two days a week—Monas you think. Tell me, tell me."
Christmas and Christmas gift."
"I will," said the doctor.
The wife threw her arm around her hus- days and market days; but still, what with
"But when—when she finds that Studden
"Certainly, Bridget, here's a couple of dolt*. d's neck and sobbed: "I fear that we odd jobs, I manage to grub on."
is not in England—what then?"
lars for you."
shall lose her."
Mr. Dawbarn looked at the ex-betting
The cook was just emerging from the
It was spoken, and death was recognized
man's wan face and wistful eyes, and asked
"We must think of something else," said
him if he would take a glass of wine.
as a presence in the house.
the undaunted Topham. "The case is des- kitchen when he arrived at the door.
"Christmus gif', Massa Scriggles."
"D'ye think there's no hope?"
Bob shot a quick glance, and said that he perate, and something desperate must be
"Certainly, Arabella; here's $2 for you."
tried. Go and talk to her, Mrs. Dawbarn,
"Only one, and that a very poor one."
would; and in the keen look Mr. Dawbarn
Breakfast was eaten and Scriggles presented
and I'll send the telegram."
road hunger.
Mr. Dawbarn felt a mental qualm, for ha
knew what was coming.
"The sherry," said the banker to a servant,
With a strong feeling of conscious guilt his wife with a bonnet which she said was
"and bring lunch—some cold roast beef—
Mr. and Mrs. Dawbarn put into their daugh- horrid, and she gave him a cane to add to his
"What's that?" he asked.
and—you know; and when we've lunched,
ter's hand a telegram containing these words: collection, which numbered something over
"You'll be angry with me, Philip, if I tell
Mr. Studden, we'll talk business."
"From Robert Studden, Adelphi Hotel, Liv- a dozen.
you."
He then took the street car down town.
erpool, to Charles Dawbarn, Bramlingdon.
Mr. Studden's performance upon the beef
"Angry, my dear? no, no, not a bit," said
"Mornin', Massa Scriggles," said his b cot"I have just arrived in Liverpool. I have
was so extraordinary that the banker feared
the father.
news of Mr. M. I hope to be in Bramling- black. "Chrismus gif."
that he would commit involuntary suicide.
"You know what I mean."
"Yes, Sam; here's a dollar for you."
don by Thursday.''
It was with a feeling of intense relief that he
The banker sighed.
"Christmas gift, Mr. Scriggles," said the
saw him attack the cheese; but the attack
Lucy read the telegram and sat up in her
"Do you mean"
he began.
elevator
boy.
was so prolonged that Mr. Dawbarn feared
bed.
"Yes, I do," replied the mother. "If Lucy
"Yes, of course; here's a dollar for you."
"He's como, mamma!" she said, and her
could see or hear of that young man, I be- lest the suffocation the beef had left unaccomplished should be effected by the Stiltou.
"Christmas gift, Mr. Scriggles," said his
eyes flashed and her cheeks flushed. "He
lieve she would recover. I'm sure it would
"Not any more, sir, thank you," answered
office boy in a cheery, holiday tone, which
landed in England this morning—I felt he
do her good."
Bob
to
his
host's
complimentary
question.
was
good for $3.
did—about 9 o'clock. He will be here soon,
There was a long pause. Mr. Dawbarn
"I never tasted such a cheese—and as for the
George will—very soon—very soon. Mamma,
"Ah, good day, madame," said he to tha
groaned in spirit, but he felt that his wife
beef, it's beautiful. I haven't tasted animal
please tell Eliza to put out my lilac frock. Ha lady whom ho found seated in his chair.
was right.
food for these ten days. For red herring is liked lilac—and to como and do my hair—
"Merry Christmas to you, I'm sure."
"I had such better views for her," groaned
not animal food any more than a lump of
and—and—and—tell Eliza to come to me—
"I am glad to see that you have the true
the. banker.
and 1 can tell her what I want myself."
Christian spirit," she said. "I augurs favor"Yes, my dear, I know you had," said the palt is, and I'm sick of red herrings. Soak
'em in as much hot water as you like, they
Tho father and mother exchanged glances ably for my errand."
wife, pressing his hand.
always taste of lucifers; perhaps because they
"What can I do for you, ma'am?"
that said: "Here is the consequence of our
"Lord Landringa was most particular in
lie next to 'em in the shop. I may thank you,
"I am working in the cause of charity,"
deception. What can be done next?" The
his attentions, and Sir Theophilus Hawdon
Mr. Dawbarn, for a real meal such as I
thought had hardly been interchanged be- she replied. "I am soliciting subscriptions
absolutely spoke to me about her."
for the new mission for the natives of Patafore a smart rap was heard at the street door,
"I know he did," said the acquiescent wife.
haven't bad for—for"
and a servant came in with another tele- gonia. I hope I may put you down for $10."
"Think of Lucy being Lady Landringa or
The wine Mr. Studden had drunk seemed
Mr. Scriggles said certainly, and handed
graphic dispatch, which ran thus:
to have got into his head, and from his head
Lady Hawdon! county people—and then of
"From R. Studden, Adelphi Hotel, Liver- her tho money.
into his eyes. Men are strange creatures—
her being Mrs.
oh!"
pool, to C. Dawbarn, Bramlingdon.
The janitor and two scrub ladies also made
"It's a sad thing, dear, but what can we and even totting men are men—and whether
"Just arrived here with Mr. Munro. Shall
successful calls. He had to compromise with
it was the memory of bygone days, or the
do now that she's so ill—poor thing! And if
start by night train, leaving here at 1:30.
the latter on 50 cents apiece.
wine, or the bread, or the butter, or the beef,
we could save her life"
M. and self will be at Bramlingdon to-morAt about o o'clock Mr. Scriggles concluded
or the cheese that affected him, cannot be
Mr. Dawbarn turned in the bed. "I'll ask
to start for home. As he reached the sideTopham about it to-morrow." (Topham was ascertained, but one of these causes, or some row. Telegraph back "
of them, or all, caused Bob Studden to lay
"How absurd of Topham to send two tele- walk he felt in his vest pockets, then in his
the doctor.) "I'll hear his opinion."
his head U]XJU his arms, and to cry copiously.
grams I" said Mr. Dawbarn, when he and his trousers pocket. A slight look of annoyance
"I have asked him," said the mother, "and
He then began accusing himself, and saywife were alone, "as if one would not bring crossed his face.
he agrees with me."
"Merry Christmas," said a cheery voice.
"But how can It be done?" asked the ing that he was a bad lot; that he was mis- mischief enough. He must be mad."
"Oh, how are you, Brown; yes, to be sur«.
Dr. Topham entered the house, and inbanker, turning again restlessly. "I can't erable and repented; that his life was
an hourly curse to him; that he knew
Do you happen to have a car ticket in your
quired how his plan had succeeded.
ask the fellow to marry my daughter."
"Oh, Lucy is very much delighted and agi- pocket?"
"No, but you can offer him a situation in he had brought it all upon himself; that all his friends hod de- tated," answered Lucy's father. "What we
"No, I haven't."
the bank."
serted
him,
particularly
those
who
had
shared
"Any change?"
shall do with her when she finds the news
"Suppose he refuses."
his hospitality, and even his money, when he not true, I do not know. But, Topham, why
"No, not a red."
"He won't refuse."
was prosperous; that the man who owed his the deuce did you send two telegrams?"
When Scriggles reached home it was about
"But how can I find him? Where is he?"
rise in life to him, and whom he had assisted
"Two!" echoed Topham. "I only sent one." half past 0. He dragged himself wearily
"In America," answered Mrs. Dawbarn.
at
a
crisis,
had
behaved
to
him
with
an
in"Yes,
you
did."
through tho door and hung himself on the
"America!" repeated the banker, sitting
that stung him to the soul; that he
"No, I didn't."
lounge.
up in bed. "Then how the deuce is he to be gratitude
was
half
starved
and
had
no
bed
but
in
the
"Yes,
you
did.
Here
it
is."
"Did you have a pleasant Christmas?"
got at?"
that he was ruined—ruined—and had
The doctor looked at tho second telegram, asked his wife.
"Advertise for him. If he will apply to stable;
no hope.
and
said,
"I
didn't
send
this."
"Christmas
be—blessed !" was the only
So-and-So, he will hear of something to his
"No! Who then?"
reply as he flopped over on his side, with hi*
When the poor, broken down gamester had
advantage. I asked Dr. Topham's advice
"By Jove! He did! Studden, I mean.
face to tho wall.
exhausted himself, the banker began. He
about all that."
"Advertising is not respectable," said the told him that he (the banker) had been ad- Dawbarn, he's como I he's come! I only anticipated the truth. It was a medical inspivised to offer him (Studden) employment
banker; to which his wife made no reply but
A Christmas Group.
ration—and my patient will recover."
because he knew him to be intelligent, and
the word 'Lucy.'"
The shining holly hangs upon the wall.
Mr. Dawbarn lost no time in telegraphing Its scariet clusters gleaming in the light
hoped that his past sufferings had been a
"Besides," continued Mrs. Dawbarn, after
warning to him for the future; that the busi- back to Liverpool. At Lucy's express desire Of ruddy flre glow, and tho welcome sound
a short pause, "if you don't like advertising,
Mr. Studdeu was instructed to telegraph at Of silver laughter; ripples through tho room.
send somebody after him to find out where ness he wished to employ him on was diffievery station, that she might know how From youthful voices, whilst the mistletoe
cult and delicate, being no less than to go to
he is."
New York and from there to wherever else much nearer and nearer her George was to Its white, tranpareut beadlets temptingly
"Send somebody! Send who?
Hangs o'er their sunny heads.
her. The telegraph boys were up the whole
"Oh, that Mr. Studden; he's doing nothing it might be necessary to travel, in search
of Mr. Munro; that money would be pro- night, and Lucy kept the telegrams and read
Now kith and kin
and I dare say will be glad of the job."
them until she fell fast asleep.
Are grouped in circle round tho cheery hearth.
"I suppose that Topham advised that too?,' vided and letters furnished him, and that
Each
filing
his
experience
of
the j'onr,
When she awoke she found herself unable
he was required to start for Liverpool that
"Yes, he did."
to rise, so resolved to receive her future hus- For some thuru bo that only meet at Yule.
very night; that it was hoped he would not
"I thought I recognized Topham's interest
lightly give up a chance that offered him re- band in state; and when she had looked in The gray haired grandshlre sagely nods his heat
in that young vagabond. I suppose you and
tho mirror she begged her mamma in a What time the prattle of the four-year old—
he have talked this matter over new some demption for the past and a fine prospect lor
whisper to let her have some rouge—' 'not to The golden trussed youngling of the Hockthe future.
time."
make me look better, but for fear my pale. Is poured into his ear; and on his knees,
"I'll do it! I'll do it!" said Bob, rising and
"I and Mr. Studden ("
Eager to prato, doth she, wee fairy, sit,
grasping the banker's hand; "'and God bless white, white cheeks should frighten George." The
"No, you and ToDham."
household darling of a score of hearts.
The heavy hours flew by. George arrived,
you, Mr. Dawbarn, for giving a i»or outcast
"Yes.""
In
yonder snug armchair sits grandmamma,
"And you've arranged it all between you." devil like me the chao.,-6. I'll not deceive and was shown upstairs to his faithful, con•Whilst
ten-year Tommy steals beside her knee.
stant mistress; and the servants in the
you, sir, if I do"
Knowing full will, the bright eyed, saucy rogue.
"Yes."
kitchen
held
great
jubilee,
and
there
waa
The
hidden
loft spot In the old dame's heart;
"Hush,
hush,
Mr.
Studden."
"Why didn't you tell me this before,
sweetheartiug below stairs as well as abova. And with a loving, half regretful gaze.
"You'll make a man of me, sir—a MANI
Jemima?"
Mr. Dawbarn found Mr. Bob Studden Look ou the children's parents, carried back
PI] be true as steel. I'll not bet—not on the
"I was afraid."
quite an American—according to the notion To tho "lug syuo" when they themselves were
best horse that was ever foaled. To-night,
"Afraid! Afraid of what?"
West
of
Americans imbibed by Englishmen a few
sir—I'll start this minute, barefoot, if you
"Of you."
In childhood's happy, glad unconsciousness
wished it. I've got & decent suit of clothes months resident in th» New World. Ho Of ills to eome; and so, forgetting Time,
"Of me, Jemimif Don't you think I lov*
in pawn, sir, quite good enough for th« likes wore a "goatee" beard, »quare toed boots,
j my child as much is your'
They in their tmisured blossoms bloom again.
-mmt •
-A. H. B. "

qnerade In Verona, and afterwards prowled
about the garden of his mistress' father's
house, the Signori Capulet and Montague
would have been informed of the occurrences
early on the following morning by several
competent and credible eye witnesses—all of
the gentler sex, and the majority on the other
iide of five-and-thirty years of age.
It was Christmas day, cold, clear and
frosty. Mr. Dawbarn was dressed in his
brightest black, and his cravat was as a monument to the most irreproachable of laundresses. But Mr. Dawbarn was pale and
agitated, his head shook and his hands trembled, till the papers he held in them rattled
and crumpled.
When a servant opened the dining room
door and announced "Mr. Munro," Mr. Dawbarn turned paler, and when the young clerk
whom Mr. Robert Studden had so playfully
rallied a fortnight before in the street entered, the banker trembled more violently.
"Mr. Munro," said the banker, when the
door was closed, "you—you—you doubtless
know why I have Bent for you—on this festive occa—sion—sion, today?"
The young clerk, who was as pale as Mr.
Dawbarn, faltered out, "No, sir," with so
transparent an effort that the banker saw
that the young man perfectly understood the
reason of the interview.
"Your conduct, sir, has been such that I—
I—I do not know how to address you," stammered Mr. Dawbarn. "That you, sir, my
Bervant, my paid and salaried servant,
should have so abused my confidence; should
have so dared to try to so injure me is—is—
what I did not expect from you. I know all,
sir, all. Yon are discharged from the bank
this moment."
A pang shot over the young man's face.
"You will not be allowed to enter there
again. This quarter's salary is there, sir."
The banker put upon the table a small paper
packet. "As I shall not suffer you to take
your place at your desk again, there is a half
year's salary." The banker placed another
small packet on the table, and the clerk made
a deprecatory motion with one hand. "I insist on it, sir, and shall take no denial. I
also insist on your leaving Bramlingdon tonight, or to-morrow morning, at the latest.
Should you have any debts here, leave a list
of them, and today being Christmas day, I
will see that one of the clerks pays them the
day after to-morrow. There can be no excuse for your remaining, and your absence,
sir, is a matter of much more importance
to me than a few paltry pounds; so I will
hear of no objection."
Mr. Dawbarn paused and drew breath, and
the young clerk looked at him and then at
the window, as if out into a far distance beyond.
"My accounts, sir"
he began, when the
banker interrupted him.
"Will be found quite right, I daresay. Had
you only robbed me of money, sir, I should
have been better pleased. I have treated
you only too well, and in return see what
you have done." Mr. Dawbarn struck his
clenched hand upon the table. "But no
matter. Do I understand that you will leave
Bramlingdon to-night?"
Munro took his eyes from the window, and,
looking full in the banker's face, said:
"Lucy."
Mr. Dawbarn's face turned scarlet, and he
again struck the table. "Don't mention my
daughter's name to me, sir, if you please. I
won't hear it! How dare you? There, sir,
are the rubbishing letters you have sent to
her, and if you have any sense of decency or
honesty left, you will return those you have
of hers—of—of my daughter's."
Munro took up the letters his former master had tossed to him.
"Did you hear me, sir?" asked the banker.
"I beg your pardon."
"I say, will you give me back her letters,
and will you leave Bramlingdon to-night?"
There was a pause, and the bells of the
church rang out for morning service.
"I can make no promise, sir,'1 replied the
young clerk, very clearly. "I have a duty
to your daughter as well as a duty to you. If
she desires that I should"
"You set me at defiance, do you, sir?" burst
in the banker. "Very good, very good; but
dont suppose that if you stay here forever
that you will see my daughter, or be enabled
to write to her. If you stop in Bramlingdon,
she goes. Next week she travels with her
mother to London, abroad, anywhere, away
from her father's presumptuous clerk, who,
because his master asked him a few times to
his house, to sit at his table, and treated him
as an equal, so far forgot himself as to lift
his eyes up to his daughter, his only child."
It had been a terrible Christmas morning
in the banker's house. Mr. and Mi's. Daw
barn had been informed that their only
daughter, Lucy, rose every morning early
and had an interview with the young clerk,
Munro, in the kitchen garden, the door of
which opened into a lane, and of which door
either Lucy or the young clerk, or both, possessed a key. Lucy had been forced into confession, and had gone on her knees to her
papa, and wept and implored him not to hurt
her George. She had given up all his letters,
which she was in the habit of placing under
her pillow every night, and which letters
Munro had written stealthily in banking
hours and placed in a certain portion of the
wall, near the tool house in the kitchen garden. Mr. Dawbarn went on wildly and
frightened Mrs. Dawbarn, a good, motherly
woman, into a fit. When Mrs. Dawbarn recovered, Miss Lucy went off into a swoon,
and her father and mother had to recover
her, and Mr. Dawbarn was in agony lest the
servants of his household should be cognizant
of the disturbance, which was an entirely unnecessary excitement on his part, as they,
the servants, had known all about it for the
last eight months. Poor Lucy was told that
Munro was to be immediately sent away,
but that she and her mamma were to go to
church that day, as their absence might be
remarked by a devout but curious congregation, and that she was to bathe her eyes and
look unconcerned, easy, comfortable and composed.
As Lucy and her mamma passed the door
of the dining room, Lucy heard the young
clerk's voice. She knew that she should
never see him again, and she could not resist
her impulse. She ran to the door, seized the
handle, and would have opened it, but her
mamma pulled her away, and on the other
Bide Mr Dawbarn rushed to the door and put
his back against it. Munro strode to the
window, that he might take a last look of his
mistress as she left the house.
"Good-by, George dear, good-by!" cried
poor Lucy in the passage. "We shall never
see each other again; but good-by and goodby and good-by again."
CHAPTER III.
A year had elapsed since Lucy Dawbarn
had bidden farewell to her father's clerk
through the dining room door. He had left
Bramlingdon and gone no one knew whither.
Neither letter nor message came to Lucy; she
was too strictly watched. She often walked
in the garden and looked at that portion of
the wall where they had concealed their letters. The good old brick that they
used to tako out and put
back
again was a thing
of
the past.
In its place there was a bran new red brick
cemented by bran new white mortar that you
could see a mile off. Lucy had been to London, and had been visiting not only her
father's and mother's relatives but the magnates of the county, and had seen all sorts of
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of membership to our school. Certificates
To succor all the needy,
A. J. Paisloy has been appointed genThe Jt-rsey City News says: Last evenTo lift up the fallen, to relieve the oppressed; are had of the superintendent.
eral passenger and ticket agent of the T.
ins Harry Ainlur afipt-ared at the opera
His love is for all men —
You would guess Christmas was & A. A., and will begin his duties Jan. 1.
A writing class has just opened in house here in " A Living L'e," a comedyThe poor and heavy laden;
O come let as adore Him—
charge of Prof. Nichols. This makes the dratna of the senationul order, a'ld one of
near. Store shows it. Now is the
Christ our king.
Orin Cady, having resigned as director
Dumber of recitations per day, sixty-six, more than ordinary merit, as it contains
best time for picking and choosing. of the Methodist choir, Prof. Geo. W.
ten of which, because of the lack of ac- sensation, sentiment and humor, and is
The light of His love
Shines brightly in the darkness
commodations, are held in the afternoon. well adapted to please any class of audiTake a hint broadly given. Don't Renwick has been secured for the posiOf
men's
selfih
hearts
and
lives,
dispelling
tion.
tors. The situations are startling, yet not
their hate;
put off your Christmas shopping and
No more to oppress,
impossible; the sentiment is of a very reThe case of J. W. Hamilton against Dr.
The Circuit Court.
They live for one another;
fined order, and the comedy of which
bother yourself on the last days.
O come let us adore Him—
Frothingham has been turned over to the
there is a great deal, is ridiculously funny.
Christ our king.
Livingston
circuit
court,
and
probably
will
We told you last week about the
Tuesday Dec. 13, a verdict for the plain- Mr. Harry Arular, ss Frank Ainsley, the
je tried again in the spring.
Glad be our hearts
tiff, Mrs. Sarah A. Cole, against the Lake hero of the play, persnoate9 three sepaTo tell the joyful story ;
reliable Black Silk Striped Velvets,
Tuned be our voices, His sweet gospel to
The
T.
&
A.
A.
R
R.
has
issued
its
new
Shore and M. S. R. R. Co., waa given and rate characters. As Dixie, a colored desing;
at 75c ; we said they ought to go time table. Ooe can leave Ann Arbor at
tective, he gave evidenue of being a firstGOD IS THE FATHER,
the damages fixed at $5,000.
class negro comedian. As Con O'Mara,
We on earth are brethren;
flying and they did. You won't buy 7:35 a. m. and reach East Saginaw at 10:55
O
come,
let
us
adore
Him—
Bernard Parker vs. Ira Glover; appeal; he acted well an Irish part, and in his
Christ our king.
•f us much longer a $2.00 Striped a. m.; leaving East Saginaw at 6:05 p. m.,
various siencs kepi the audience in a
and reaching Ann Arbor at 9:20 p. m.
-AT
By R. W, Harrison, of Ann Arlx>r, verdict, no cause of action.
pleasant humor. The play was decidedly
Velvet for 75 c.
George
W.Gill
vs.
Stephen
HutchinsonJ
This week Capt. Munly sold an undithe best we've hnd here lor some time.
Our large assortment of Combi- vided two-thirds of his abstract books to
replevin; jury was discharged in this case
PERSONAL AND SOCIAL.
nation Dress Patterns, at $10.00, has Judge Harriman and W. G. D >ty for $6,on Saturday, and the case may be taken
Dnn't Buy Your Arctics I mil
Miss Anna Ladd is to spend the winter to some other circuit court.
attracted a great deal of attention. 000. He hag been engaged 11 years in
you have seen the C >lehester Arctic with
making them and the black books alone in Detroit.
Oa Monday Wm. Anderson was ar the " outside courier." It's the best fitThey are handsome, reliable as to cost $800.
Mrs. Lew H. Clement returned Tuesday
raigned for larceny from a dwelling. He ting and best wearing artic now made,
quality, and no two patterns the
from
a
visit
in
Homer.
Secretary Childs, of the Washtenaw
is
made 'pm honor for reputation.
Don't wait till tha last moment!
:
The second Knights Templar party will stole an overcoat from the house of Mrs. and
Mutual, has received word of the loss by
same, and quite cheap.
Brown on E. University Ave. He was The ' outside counter " adds largely to the
be
given
next
Thursday
evening.
Christmas Attractions Extraordinary'
ire
of
John
P.
Merker's
house
and
condurability.
Theie
are
cheapest
in
the
end.
before
the
court
last
term
on
a
similar
Holiday Handkerchiefs and MufDr. Fred. Wier has just retnrned from charge and the jury disagreed. In one No extra charge for the "outside counter."
tents in Sylvan last Thursday. The house
Store Open Evenings!
flers now ready for inspection. \ \ e was insured for $225 and its contents Europe and is visiting friends here.
day after he was discharged he was caught Ask to see the Colchester Arc ic. Kept
A Harvest for the People!
have a reasonably large assortment. for $150.
Mr. and Mrs. John Flynn, of W. Lib- at it again, and this time the evidence wai here by best stores. At wholesale by H.
straight. The witnesses against him were S. Rjbinson & Burtenshaw, Detroit.
Last week, Miss Edith Huddy and Miss erty street, spent Sunday in Geddes.
We don't care for many words
CHRISTMAS SALE OF OVER
Miss Edith Huddy, of Cemetery-st., M. M. Green, Margaret Brown, Julia
Cecil McMillaa were out horse-back ridThe Skating Rink.
about those 54-inch Broadcloths, they ng. On State-st, the horses became un- will spend Christmas iu South Lyon.
Blackman, E. C. Williams and Chas.
600 DOZEST
tell their own story.
They have manageable, and Miss Huddy was thrown
Miss Alta Parker yesterday attended Schott. He was found guilty, and sen- Open every Friday and Saturday afterLINES
HANDKERCHIEFS.
noon and evenings. Good crowds. The
to the ground, where she lay for a mo- the wedding of Miss Alma Perry, in Chel- tenced to Jackson for three years.
been $1.75 ; now $1.25.
roller rink skating again reviving. Come
ment stunned but not seriously hurt.
sea.
Fred Wagner vs. Geo. Cavanagb; judg- and have a good time. J. C. PRESTON.
For Ladies, Gentlemen and ChildAt $1.00 each : We will sell this
The
Knights
of
Maccabees
will
have
an
ment
for
plaintiff
by
consent
of
counsel
in
Last Saturday about noon the house ocren, imported direct from the Spinweek about 25 dozen Fancy Aprons jupied by Mrs. Maggie Sheridan, at 28 E. installation and banquet next Wednesday open court f jr $939 69.
Xmas Holly and green cut Flowers,
evening.
Root, Strong & Co. vs. Calvin Mitchell; Hout-e Plan's, Lo'tuoe, Parsley, etc., at ner and Weaver to the consumer,
that have just come to us. These Jefferson, was in danger of going up in A reception was given to the new tenor,
assumpsit; continued for trial upon terms,
fig?" Bargains, our Neighbors do
& Hall, Floris's, So. University
Aprons are very fine and well made. smoke. The chimney was defective, and Mr. Skinner, at the Baptist church, Tues- on payment of $16 witness fees and $5 at- Cousins
ave.
not show.
the roof was slightly scorched, but the day evening.
The selling price should be $1.50, ire company promptly suppressed the
torney fee.
Miss Laura Wellington, of Detroit, wifl
Eliza Jane Calhoun vs. Toledo, Ann ArTo witness the inauguration at Washand you can't buy the same quality lames.
snend Christmas with Mrs. L. A. Blake, bor & N. M. R. R. Co. The company ington, D. C, on March 4 b, The T. A. A.
PLUMS BEADY TO PICK.
elsewhere for less than $1.50.
The Ann Arbor water company has W. Liberty-st.
placed a culvert contrary to the plaintiff's & N. M. R'y Co. will take you there and There is a way to make $1 go as
jurchased a new pump that can mpply
Mrs. Delay Davis, of St. Thomas, Ont., wishes, and she sued for damages, getting bring you back for one single fare. Pull- far as $2 in Christmas Shopping.
We haven't lately done a more wel- !,000,000 gallons per day. It will come
daughter of Thomas Hayley, of Ann Ar- a judgment in Milan for $100. It was man Palace cars through without change.
come thing in Cloaks than putting rom the Gordon steam pump company, bor, is visiting in the city.
USEFUL CHRISTMAS PLUMS.
appealed to the circuit court, and no cause From Feb. 28 to March 8th. Kemember
the only direct line.
a big lot of Seasonable
Short Hamilton, O. The agent ot the pump
Mrs. G. N. Beckler, of South Eagle - of action found.
25 Doz. Ladies1 H. S. Initial
company who secured the contract is W.
A. J. PAISLEY.
Wraps, at HALF
the regular T. Angell, a brother of President AngelL wood, 111., is visiting her mother, Mrs. J.
Hdk'fs,
at 15c each.
One and one third fare is the holiday
H. Shadford, of Broadway-st.
rate to Detroit. Be sure and see Roehm
M. M. Green has bought the hack and
25
Doz
Ladies' H. S. Initial
price. This is the way we will save
The Helpers Band of the Presbyterian
E. B. Gidley, of Grand Rapids, came to & Son, Jewelers, 271 Woodward ave., cor. livery stock of C. O Bush, also the bus,
you money. All of our $8 and $10 church are just now engaged in the laud- Ann Arbor Monday to attend circuit Grand Circus Park, before making your team and transfer line of Herbert & Mar- Hdk'fs, at 25c each.
Short Wraps, $ 5 ; All of our $15 able enterprise of gathering up 600 pic-court, and to greet old friends.
purchases in their line for Christmas and shall, and added his livery stock to the 50 Doz. Ladies' H. S., Drawn
ures to be distributed among as many
above, making it the largest and best in Work, Embroidered White' and
Mr. and Mrs. George Runciman, of Lyn- wedding gifts.
and $20 Short Wraps, $10. Not a children in Rangoon, Africa, by Miss
Fancy Border Hdk'fs, at 15c each,
the city.
don, heard Rhea and spent Sunday with
The Children's class in dancing, at the
grain of reason for the drop—except larding, a former graduate of the U. of County Clerk Howlett and wife.
worth 26o.
Academy of Dancing, begins next SaturThe T. A. A. & N. M Ry. will on Dec. 18,
that we don't wait till sundown of \l, and now a missionary teacher in that
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wetmore, of Con- day at 1:15 p. m. Children will find it to
50 Doz. Ladies' Sheer White
egion.
cord, will spend Christmas with Mr. and their advantage to begin at once, as the sell tickets fo the Sunny South, via. the Embroidered Hdk'fs, at 25c each,
a season to do such things.
celebrated Queen & Crescent route one
The Knights of Pythias, Monday even- Mrs. G. W. Millen, of Ann Arbor.
term lasts until close of season. All new limited fare for the Round trip. Pullman Usual Price 50c.
We are showing a large assort- ng, elected officers as follows: C. C., John
E. B. Abel started for Colorado Satur- dances tonight.
Palace Cars, Mann's Buffet Sleepers
25 Doz. Ladies' French Embroidment of Muff's, Monkey Muffs, [iindenschmitt,; V. C, Fred. Barker; P., day, with J. W. Hamilton, on a pleasure
through without change, Baggage checkBenj. Barker; R. of R. and S., James Ott- trip, and will probably take in California
The little fellow can get a Savings Bank ed to destination. Full information cheer- ered Needlework Hdk'fs, in White
Hare Muffs, French Seal Muffs, ey; M. of Ex., Stafford Nickels; M. of F., before he returns.
free at ten o'clock Christmas morning at fully given. Apply to A. J. PAISLEY, and Lovely Designs, at 35c, 6Oc
Peleg Marshall, now in his 89th year, is Wagner & Co's.
Natural Beaver Muffs, Nutria Muffs, Gilbert Bliss; representative to grand
and 75o each.
Joint Aaent.
odge, Gilbert Bliss. New uniforms have the most active old man in the city. He
Lynx Muffs, Alaska Seal Muffs, jeen ordered.
1OO Doz. Ladies'and Children's
There
can
be
no
more
appropriate
celewas down town la«t Monday taking his
bration of the coming of Christ, the Great
Fancy Border Hdk'fs, at 3c each,
Marten Muffs, Fox Muffs, Racoon
The Channing Guild will hold a public usual out-door exercise.
Gift of God to Man, than by bringing
usual price 5c.
meeting next Sunday evening. The first Miss Anna Soule, of the Minnesota joy into the hr.mes of the poor and makand Opposum Muffs, etc.
state
Normal
school,
in
Maukato,
is
ex)art ol the meeting will be devoted to
5O Doz. Ladies' Fancy Border
tog
them
par'icipants
in
the
good
gifts
of
nusic, Scripture readings, readings from pected by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Har- the Father. Inspired with this thought,
BACH & ABEL.
Hdk'fs, at 5c each, or 50c per Doz.
rison
Soule,
to
spend
the
holidays.
"harming and Whittier, and a paper on
the Amphion Club will give a concert Fri25 Doz. Ladies' White and Fancy
Mrs Mury B. Payne, grandmother of day evening of this week in the Baptist
The work of the Woman's Christian
Border Hdk'fs, at 10c each.
Temperance Union," after which Mr. Prof. W. H. Payne, of the university of church and invite every one to aid in a
25 Doz Gents' White and Fancy
:5underUnd and others will speak upon Tennesee, was 100 years old on the 9th generous Christmas gift to the poor. ConBorder
Linen Hdk'fs, at 10c and
inst.
She
lives
in
Lenawee
county
and
'Jesus,
his
character
and
work."
Q
o
cert begins at 8 o'clock.
rode seven miles to Adrian on that day to
15o each, worth 25o.
Frank Hogan is a young, hardened celebrate the occasion with her daughter
~-»
The Annual meeting of the Stockholders
25 Doz. Gents' fine H. S. and
z_
ramp; ame in from Chicago, Tuesday, and with F. R. Payne, another grandsoD. of Forest Hill Cemetery Co., of Ann Arbor,
Fancy
Border Linen Hdk'fs, at 25o
and got drunk, he says, because it was a —Evening News.
Mich, will be held at the office of the comeach, worth 50c.
old day; work was not lying around
•Man
•••
pany
on
Tuesday,
Jan.
8,1889,
at
10
a.
m.
Two small "crazy edge" cards, bound
oose, he said ; home in "York state"; had
16 D z. Gents' French Embroidto elect officers and transact such business
_ ^
CO
jeen in jail two or three time?; was on his with white ribbon, were thought neces- as may come before the meeting.
ered H. S. Hdk'fs, at 60c each,
sary
to
announce
the
arrival
on
this
mun^
'
way
to
Detroit;
didn't
care
to
take
three
Q
W. W. WINES, Clerk.
worth 75o.
months now; Justice Pond gave ten dane sphere of Miss Jeanette Hazel
CD
Dec. 18, 1888.
Hawkes,
born
Dec.
6,
1888,
4:10
p.
m.,
to
16 Doz. Gents' Cashmere Muffdays in jail.
oo
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hawke*, of BirmingOne and one-third fare is the holiday
lers, at 26o and 5Oo each.
The Ann Arbor Knights Templar com- ham, Mich. Mrs. Hawkes will be remem- rate to Detroit. Be sure and see Roehm
—I
25 Doz. G-ents' White Silk Muffmandery, U0 strong, went to South Lyon, aered by Ann Arbor people as Miss Fan- & Son, jewelers, 271 Woodward Ave.,
lers, at 75o and $1 each.
Tuesday, to assist in the burial of C. M. nie Stimson. On the second card, the cor. Grand Circus Park, before making
20 Doz. Ladies' and Gents'
tlagadorn. The train was a little late, and lappy father, like Shifts Wegg, " drops your purchases in their line for Christmas
hey found the church well filled, waiting into poetry":
White Silk Hdk'fs, at 25o and 50c
and wedding gifts.
!br them. They escorted the remains to
" There's no bird that flies,
each.
LU
No Mrd that sings,
1861.—
Twenty-Eighth
—1888.
the church, and then went through the
That is one-half so sweet.
JAPANESE SILK HDK'FS
Annual Bisplay of Holiday Hoods.
whole burial service in the church instead
As this hawk without wings."
Z
Opening
day
Dec.
12,
1888.
It
is
a
surFor
Ladies
and Gentlemen, Beauof at the grave. Chas. E. Hi>cock, EmiAn "apron social" was given at the
nent Commander, John R. Miner, Prelate, residence of Prof. J. C. Knowlton, last prise to ourselves, that in telling this story
tiful Goods, at 25c, 50o, 75o, $1,
We can show you in Gents' Fine assisted by W. G. Doty and J. E. Beal, Friday evening. The method of securing for the 28th time, we can truthfully say
and $1.2 . each.
that we have very many more new and
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
Oorduvan Shoes for $5.00 a perfect officiated. It was a very impressive ser- a lady for the evening was this: Each beautiful goods iu our usual line of holistrength and wholesome' ese, M> re economical
gentlemen was given an apron on which
Beauty and will wear as long as two vice.
ham the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in,
BEAUTIFUL WHITE
was a ribbon, and those ribbons of course day presents than ever before. Our stock tcot pletition with the multitude of low test, short
pair of Calf Skin Shoes.
C. H. Kempf, Loron Babcock, and R. S. corresponded with bows worn by the ladies. has been selected witn great care, and will nweighalum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
APRONS
In Ladies, we have as Fine a Armstrong, as trustees of the Kavanaugh Alter this important preliminary was set- be sold at prices which will distance com- Cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDEK CO.. 106 Wall
street,
N.
Y.
FOR
CHRISTMAS,
Shoe as any dealer can show you lake club, of Chelsea, have deeded lots tled, the gentlemen, under the instruction petition.
about
the
lake
in
Sylvan
township
to
From
Dec.
15th
to
the
25th
we
shall
sell
in French K i d ; Our Price, $3.00.
of the fair and deft hands of their partners,
of the club as follows: Herman proceeded to hem the aprons. Prof. H. ordinary mixed candy at 9 cents per lb.,
"With Fine Needlework, Tucked
In Hand Turns, Ladies, we have members
M. Wood, Henry C. Palmer, Colhn E. C. Adams was declared to be the most ex- and the usual assortment of Creams at 12c,
and Embroidered, for Housework
them from $3 00, upwards.
In Babcock, Geo. W. Palmer, Timothy McGKANl) HOLIDAY ATTRACTION.
and
Chocolate
Drops
at
14c
per
lb.
A
Receptions, Nurses and WaitingMachine Sewed Kid Button, we Kune, James L. Gilbert, Jabez Bacon, pert with the needle and thread, and was careful examination of our stock is solicitMaids. Three Grand Lots, at 25c,
have them from $1.00, upwards. Geo. H. Kempf, Geo. A. Begole, M. J. given the first prize. Prof. Denison took ed. 44 Main st., South. DEAN & Co.
the ''booby" prize. The ladies kept the
60c and 7bc each.
Our Goods are the Latest Styles. Noyes, Loron Babock, R. S. Armstrong, aprons, which, although of but little pracDo you want the finest laundrying in
Our Gents' Shoes, at $1.75, is a clip- Geo. W. Turnbull, E. L. Negus, Geo. J. tical use, are said to be very interesting.
We have made a long and strong
the state? Then take your work to
per, it is Seamless. Give us a call, Crowell, Jno. A. Palmer, and C. H. Prof. Denison's apron is especially curious, Steffy & Serviss, 23 S. 4TH St. A trial MATINEE, DEC. 24th AND 25th preparation for a
Kempf.
and it is said that the Detroit Wonder- will prove their work as good as their
The Favorite Comedian,
it will pay you.
GRANIt CHRIS I MAN SILK
MrB. Dr. Sophia Hartley was driving on land manager has opened negotiations for word. Leave orders at the laundry and
work will be called for and delivered.
N. Main-st, near the old jail, last Friday, exhibiting i t
I'MBR^LLA SALE
when she met three team?. One of them
Michigan
Central
will
sell
on
Dec.
24,
The annual meeting of the Washtenaw 25, 31 and Jan. 1, good for return till Jan.
Ann Arbor. was a large lumber wagon which did not county
48 South Main-st,
Wnich for Merit of Quality and
Agricultural society was held Tues- 3, at one fare and one thi'd for the ronnd
turn out at all. In order to avoid it, she
In conjunction with the distinguished
Lorn ess of Cost has never been
turned out too near the side of the road, day. The following officers were elected: trip on accouBt of holidays.
actress,
President—F. B. Braun, Ann Arbor Town.
and her buggy was overturned. Mrs.
excelled.
Secretary—Geo. H. Pond, Ann ArTHE CITY.
For N»l<>. riiiiuir for Investment.
Hartley was dragged some distance, and borRecording
300 Good, Durable Umbrellas,
City.
was seriously hurt. She was taken home
Corresponding Secretary—Henry S. Dean, Ann
In order to close up the estate of the
made from English Helvetia Silk,
Arbor City.
in
an
insensible
condition,
and
remained
late John A. WelleB, the business property, And an excellent Company in the Original Sen- with 14-Karat Gold Top, at $1.75.
The university will cloge tomorrow for
Treasurer—Jesse A. Dell, Ann Arbor City.
so for some time. She does not know
sational Comedy Dramas
Vice-Wesidents—F. E. Mills, Lodl; Dr. D. P. No. 7 S. Main-st., being the store now
two weeks.
Think of buying a 26 and 28McLachlan,
York
;
Albert
Graves,
Ypsilanti;
W.
who the driver of the wagon was, but
occupied by John W. Hunt, is offered for
Mrs. Amelia Drake, wife of Bradley thinks he must have been drunk, or he E. Boyden, Delhi Mills; E. T. Walker, Salem.
nch Silb Umbrella for $176.
LIVING I.I i:
sale. This property offers a good paying
Board
of
Managers—A
V.
Robison,
Ann
Arbor
Drake, of Delhi, died Monday morning.
would have given her a part of the road. City; John Keppler, Ann Arbor Town; W.W. investment. Offers may be made or inforAND
1OO Fine Silk Umbrellas, choice
Dell, Augusta; James M. Young, Bridgewater; mation obtained from John W. Hunt, S.
COUNTERFEIT,
of 16 different Gold or Silver
Chas. Dwyer, Dexter; Jacob Bauer, Freedom ; E.
Austin McGuire, a dental student residAt 3 o'clock last Saturday morning Mrs. A. Nordman, Lima; Leopold Blaess, Lodi; F. A. W. Clarkson, cashier First National Bank,
ing i» Ann Arbor, fell last week and fracHowlett, Lyndon ; Orin Wait, Manchester; E. E. Ann Arbor, or S. T. Douglas, 80 Griswold Replete with startling sensations, humorous in- Handles, at $2.50 each.
Mary Bliss, at 42 Washtnaw Ave., was Leland,
tured his arti:.
Northfleld ; Henry Paul Pittsfleld; W.
cidents and original specialties, song, dances, etc.
5O, 28 and 3O inch Alpaca Umawakened by a sound that seemed like H. Dell. Saline; Wllfoid Thompson, Salem ; Geo. St., Detroit.
Prof. M. L. D'Oege preached at M. E the crackling of burning wood. She was A. Peters, *eio ; Jno. J. Robison, Sharon ; P. E.
brellas, at $2 and $2.5O.
Notice.
MONDAY EENING,
Galpin,
Supertor;
George
E.
Davis.
Sylvan;
Geo.
A
LIVING
LIE
church, last Sui.dny morning, and Rev. A not mistaken; the house was iuflames,and Phelps, Webster; Alfred Davenport, York ; Judge
Matinee.
1OO, 26, 28 and 3O inch GingThe annual meeting of the stockholders ChrUtmas
F. Bourns in the evening.
TUESDAY EVENING,
had probably caught fire from the chim- Thomas Ninde, Ypsilanti City ; Benj. D. Ktlley,
COUNTERFEIT.
ham Umbrellas, at 75c each.
of the First National Bank of Ann Arbor,
ney. A student named Wm. Blincoe, Ypsilanti Town.
for the election of directors, will be held
The Won. Sweet who wag fined for from Fort Scott, Kan., slept up stairs and
Sale of Seats at Wahr's Bookstore.
Welch post, G. A. R., has elected the at their banking house on Tuesday, Janudru'ikenne»s last week, was not the Wm. three lady students were in the house. following:
are what we like,
Commander,
A.
F.
Martin;
Sweet of Ann Arb.>r town.
They are Miss Evelyn Hills, Cleveland, O., senior vice-commander, W. F. Fisher; ary 8th, 1889. Polls will be open from ADMISSION, 25, 35 and 50 cents.
and we will make
10
o'clock
a.
m.
until
12
m.
Miss Cora Waite, Traverse City, Mich., junior vice-commander, W. Paul; chapPolhemus & Saxton are charged before and
By order of the Board.
Prices that will
Miss
Annie
Oliver,
Oaowa,
Iowa.
lain,
Rev.
J.
T.
Sunderland
;
officer
of
the
Justice Pond wi'h selling liquor to a mi- All had but scant time to partially dress
C A L L O3<T
S. W. CLARKSON, Cashier.
bring
them.
We
will have just
day,
H.
H.
Marsh;
officer
of
the
guard,
nor, and they will be iried Jan. 19.
Ann Arbor, Dec 3, 1888.
and eacape the flames. Mrs. Bliss lost J. L. Cox; quartermaster, Robert Campwhat we advertise, and it will be
John Schaible, S'., near Saliie, recently everything but a few chairs. The house bell; inside guard, John Duffin; sentinel,
Notice.
as represented every time.
lost bis eyesight very suddenly, and is was insured for $1800 in the Ohio Farmer Ed. Hatch. The meeting last Friday
ANN ARBOR, Mich., Dec. 10, 1888.
Company,
at
Le
Roy,
O.,
and
the
houseBEFORE
FLACING
YOUR
ORDER
evening
wag
unusually
well
attended.
no*v undergoing treatment in Ann Arbor.
hold goods at $500 in the Sun Fire, an The post accepted the invitation of the There will be a special meeting of the
FOR A
Until Christmas Grand Evening
stockholders of the Ann Arbor Water Co.
Sales.
Rev. Mr. Sunderland will preach a ser- English company. Miss Hills lost dia- students' lecture association to attend the at the office of said company, in the city
Special Invitation to our Workin*moi. appropriate to CnrisUnas next Sun- monds worth $150, besides a fine collec- lecture by Robert Mclnt/re on "The man of Ann Arbor, upon the fifteenth day of
me . and their Families.
day mop ing, on " The influence of Great tion of books and a valuable wardrobe. with the musket, or soldiering in Dixie." January, A. D. 1889, at eleven o'clock a,
The other youug ladies saved much oi On Dec. 28ih will occur the regular annuWe BuicceHt the Moraine and EveSouls in History."
their effects. Mr. Blincoe was a heavy al inspection of the post. J. T. Jacobs m., to vote upon the question of increasing the capital stock of said company, and If you want a Nice Suit, the latest ning aw good times to make 4 hrlstmas
loser
in
the
way
of
clothes
and
books,
and
and Harrison Soule were elected delepnrchnses. thuH avoiding
the ImA former business man of this city says
he is earning his own way through col- gates (o the state encampment, and Fred- to transact such other business as may
Style, see
mense Jam of transient Patrons.
that a more costly mid attractive display as
properly come before said meeting.
lege,
a
purse
of
more
than
$100
was
raiserick Pistorius and Robert Campbell al- ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
of hi lirtay good* wa- never before on ex- ed for him.
CHAS. E. HISOOCK, G. H. WILD,
THE TAILOR.
ternates.
hibition in Ann Arbor.
President.
Secretary.

THE REGISTER.

Rev. M. C. Hawkes, pastor of Simpson
. E. church, of Detroit, will occupy the
)ulpit of M. E. church, next Sunday.

ADESTE FIDELES.

GRAND

" O come, all ye faithful,
Joyful and triumphant;
O come ye, O come ye, to Bethlehem:
Lo, in a manger
Lies the king of angels ;
O come let us adore Him,
Christ our king."
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Absolutely Pure.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Honda; and Tuesday Evenings, and Xnas

SAMUEL KRAUSE,

Miss Rose Osborne,

G. H. WILD

Fine Dress Suit!

No. 2 Washington St.

D. F. SCHAIRER.

